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A CONVERSATION WITH

Three
Duets
Masters ofTraditional Music From Engltmd, Quebec and Maine

"'

JUSTIN BOSS

Like most doctors, we have a specialty.
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins,
stepbrothers and grandkids.

".

,,

J

oin Alistair Anderson & Chris Wood from

England, Benoit Bourque & Gaston Bernard
from Quebec and Maine's own Don & Cindy.
Roy for an evening of fiery fiddling, joyous danc-

ing, and six reasons why traditional culture thrives
on both sides of the Atlantic.
I'UT'ONAL
lHOOWWIHT

New England Foundation for the Arts. Lila Wallace·Reade(s
Digest Fund. Casco Bay Weekly. Holiday Inn By the Bay. WMPG

The
GREAT LOST

The

Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology,
Pediatrics, Sports Medicine, Prevention & WeUness

Family
Practice
Centers
ThE MaintHt':/lh Fami'1

Showcase

Thursd4y 1011

Sebago Brewing' Company, So. Portland, ME. Join Brewer Kai Adams

874-2466 f=874-1918
Jacquelyn Cawley. D. O.
Charles Belisle. MD.
William DexU" M.D.

enough extreme, I
could say that the
table here has a
soul in it, too but that has to do
with acid.~

781-1500 fax 781-1507
Michael Madan. M.D.

Kathleen MeGa". M.D.

Huge savings on already discounted
prices - Selected tents, packs and
sleeping bags & clothing.

t;..

Casco Bay Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Brewer Bryan Smith
will be introducing Casco Bay Lager.

.

540 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME • 772~300' http://v.ww.greorloslbeor.com

Save $100 on a Vande Tour
55 Backpack, a 25° sleeping bag and a 72" Ridge
Rest Pad -

It's Here!

·· ..

,

20% off 1997 model
Tubb's snowshoes &
Grivel Trekking Poles!

Justin Boss, 21, can be found most nights behind the
counter at Java Joe's coffeehouse in Portland's Old Port.
Until recently, Boss worked in Brunswick at the Morning
Glory health food store. He calls himself an "amateur
studier" of religion. We decided to quiz him about matters
of morality and diet.

Were you getting weak and dizzy, or what?

I hear you're a vegan.

So If you eat cheese and eggs, that makes you an ...
Ovo-lacto vegetarian.

Nah. Not anymore.

Only $187!

What happened?

I started to lose my mind. I wasn't supplementing properly. Not enough protein or something. I was out there. I
was way out there on whatever planet I thought I was on. I
couldn't hack it. I needed cheese. Cheese and eggs.

Lots more packages
and single items on
sale too!
Hurry While Supplies Last!

Flaky. Very flaky. [strikes flaky pose] 'Oh, here I am.'
Kudos to whoever can pull it off, but a lot of vegans I've
met are pretty damn flaky. And that's nothing against vegans in general, because I really respect that they can do
that and keep their sound mind, but""

Are you an ovo-lacto vegetarian for health reasons, or
moral reasons?

Well, I could say it's for health, but mostly moral stuff, I
guess. My family's always had pets, and thinking about,
like, the jokes about going to a Chinese restaurant and you
never know if you're getting chicken, or cat, or dog or

something in your food? I kind of thought, well. it's just a
different culture. In India, they don't eat cows, they don't
eat beef, which is just a staple of Western civilization.
And I was given sort of a moral choice that I could
either accept it to be OK to eat Heidi, my dog that I love to
death, and Sid Vicious, my cat, who is just balls, or I could
accept that it really wasn't OK to eat them. Because they
have personalities, or souls, or something. So I vowed for
that alternative, and stopped eating stuff. Eggs I can
accept, Decause it isn't alive. It doesn't have the potential
by itself to become anything, to have a soul or something
planted into it. Not that I know how a soul's put into
something.
Intervi~

by Jason Wilkins; photo by Gary Grun
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NO B·ULL

We've relocated at the
Solon at Merle Norman

JUST MUSIC
We'll listen ... and help you look your best!
Frames; Elite Full Service Salon

498 WOODFORD ST., PORTLAND • 879-1410 NEAR CORNER OF WOODFORD 8: BRIGHTON AvE.
671 Forest Avenue' Portland· 773-7995 •

Slarefrant parking or at Vose Smilil Florist
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(you wanl moose. go 10 Ihe woods)

~'A REPEAT PERFORMANCE
L~QUALITY NEW &USED OUTDOOR ADVENTURE GEAR

.

,•

as he introduces Frye's Leap IPA, Boat House Brown and Lake Trout Stout.

Thllrstky 10/8

".

,.

We'll even customize a
package to suit your needs!

every Thursday in September & October 5 to 9 pm.
OKTOBERFEST. Featuring the season's best from Cambassett, Gritty
McDuWs, Ha!lJOO!l, Oak Pond, Otter Creek, Sam Adams and more.

1-800~265-7703

Falmouth
5 Bucknam Road

,

SAVE ON OUTDOOR
A .D VENTURE PACKAGES!

Biil
AlI-AmeriCa~brew

Thursd4y 9/24

Portland
103 India Street

~If' I take it to a far

.
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PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER ...
For all your quick shopping needs!

.,.---

This Week's Special

Standard Baking baguette
(normally $1.95)

95¢ this week only!
• Green Mountain Coffee
• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads
• Gourmet Groceries & Pasta
• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine

Visit Foods on the Go!

1) a skill or instinctive ability to appreciate or
make good use of something:
,
TALENT< as in
for color and style>
also: INCUNATION, TENDENCY
< as in a
for the dramatic>
,
2) a uniquely attractive quality (as in elegance,
all their-own>
smartness or sophistication): STYLE < fashionable dresses with a
3) An evening of stylish music in a casual cabaret setting featuring the area's most
theatrical performers < as in entertainers with a
> scheduled to appear:
Musical Director- "FlASH" ALLEN, TINA ALLEN, MARY MACLEOD,
LYNNE MCGHEE, JOHN ROBERGE, DAVID VIRELlA AND - OH - OHSO MUCH MORE...
4) On Friday, October 9, Southern Maine PRIDE oresents
!"",""--::oE=---~_
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St., Portland.
Reserved CABEROUT seating $20;
General Admission $17; Reserved
tables of 10 available at discounted
rate. Limited couch seating available.

417 Commercial Street, Portland
(across from Becky's)

561 CongressSt
Portland, ME 0410 I

Phone • 775-660 I
Fax' 775-1615
E-mail:
editor@cbw.maine.com

Cover Story
1~~____~Gwid~sw2LDw~oum~e~n
~
2 local organizations are putting women
in their rightful place - center stage.

News & Views

s)}-____-'-P....Olwit"'i.......
cs awn...d-'ooUJthwe...r....lm....
ist...a..,k.....
es
7)}-____~Owt~~aum~y~w~ay
by AI Diaroon

by Elizabeth Peavey

8)

City

}----'-I.d.L}~

A state representalive tries to explain
why he had an underage prostitute in
his car.

2~~___El:JdJ1itLLOllJrialdluannwdLfle"'ttwP=I'S

Arts & Entertainment
22'}--_~EdUlg*"e
~

SPECIAL GUEST SUEDE

Strictly Cutture deals clothes, community
and common sense.

2~}-__--lc
....aCHle"'nl 1d.!4Jar

Tickets: Drop Me A Line. Amadeus Music (Portland), Macbcans (Brunswick) or call 878-9277.

2~}--'_ _---'C....ILUllb""s

The New Standard
In Assisted Living

28'
'V

by zoe S. Miller

3~

Dining

3~

Pertonnance

Nocturnal Emmi<;ions

3J'1~

V

____--'-C.u01Jng!JlrLJ:P"'s~"..
Stllr.cPPCJtLJMlnLlinwllwtp!;""
by
Seikonia
Annie

3~

~:~:rts

3

'Next Stop Wonderland' reviewed

~

3~}--_ _-'PLle<LI'S:nOUJn"'a..
1s
~

r

CBWKnots

4~}-----'A""loolL.LLki..llng....
·de"':PortIa'" nd City Councilor
Jack Dawson's head

Introducing
Chancellor Gardens
of Cape Elizabeth

._._~P!!Q.!!IAL_ Q_~I".~_R.!~.~NL.
UIIor. Laura Cooaway

Do(Iuty _ _ ChIoI_or. AI Oiamon
~:

Connie Pacillo. ~imberly Jean Smith
IJo1Ingo EdItor: Allen Dammann
~ Thatcher Cook, Stephen Demetriou,
Gary Green. Tonee Harbert, ShoShannah White
_ : Patrick ConIgan, Rebecca Kendall, Matin Shields
1IoIMIIr- Sarah Goodyear, Zoe S. Miller, J. Bony_,
Bizabeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short
_
... _ l l p t : Pat Sims
_ _: Toro Vaun

Opening this winter, Chancellor Gardens of Cape Elizabeth will be Southern Maine's newest
and most gracious assisted living community - where warm residential comforts will combine
with the high~st levels of hospitality and personal care services anywhere. Enjoy:
• Three restaurant-style meals per day

• 24-hour emergency call and response system

• Housekeeping and linen service

• Assistance with personal care, including
bathing, grooming, dressing, and medication
reminders

• Fitness and wellness programs
• Diverse activities and c:ultural programs

-/WOII-

__~.!!..~!I.Y.~!?EP~RT~~_
Art DIfrector.: Joanna Amato
Jeffrey Clition!
QropIo!c DooIpoIo: Shamus Alley. Jennifer Brown

_ _ Art

And, because Chancellor Gardens is a rental community, there is no long-term financial
commitment or large endowment fee.

ADVERTISING

DEPARTM~NT

AMr!IIIIC" MIrIcotIJC - - Kel~ Annstror«

..., AchreftIIInC Repowc:tatI.e: Tammy Duffy
~~:
~

To learn more about Chancellor Gardens of Cape Elizabeth, please visit our onsite
Information Center or call 207-799-7332 or 888-860-6914 toll-free.

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT

- . . , -.cor. ~ana COmbellick

_

"-/....-q _ _ WalterT. HarTington
AI sptlocMt Kim Nixon

_

--"' ..............

CHANCELLOR GARDENS
OF CAPE ELIZABETH
C},ancellor Gardens of Cape Elizabeth is a CareMatrix premier senior living community.

~anneDavis

c_ -.cor. Joline Hachey

I

78 Scott Dyer Road • Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107

JetfreyGroen
__

.Julie Watson

Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are distributed free throughout
Greater Portland, at _
from Brunswick to _am to Biddeford and "
selected Yort\: County locations. Casco Bay Weekly is lllso on the Web at

0..

--....
--

,

www
t )iiOIMtdy.cefl
For information about display advertising, call 715-6601. For information
about classified advertis~ call 77&.1234. Casco Bay Weekly is published
by Maine Publishing Corp .. 561 Congress St .. Portland. ME 04101.
Sobserlptions available for $49 per year. $29 fOf half-year subscriptions.
Send address cIlar'Ce to 561 torwess St., Portiand, ME 04101.
Entire contents C Maine Publishing Corp.

Sin city
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~aine Audubon Society'~

Politicians (and nonnal people) have for ! the National Rifle Association. With those
some time been horrified at the prospect I chits to call in, plus geography on her side,
that Portlanders might end up grabbing i Hatch figures to be a significant obstacle to
most of the power in the next Legislature. i Saxl's dream of Portland hegemony,
As a result of careful planning, tenn limits i The increasing influence of southern
and a general decline in the intelligence of I Maine hasn't yet trickled down to the race
elected officials, residents of the city most I for Sax!'s current job. So far, the only canMainers consider Gomorrab Lite had posi- I didate for majority whip is state Rep. Eddie
tioned themselves to claim the top posts in i Povich of Ellsworth.
the state House of Representatives.
i House Republicans are also engaged in
Fortunately, traditional Maine values - ! a leadership battle to replace Minority
stubbornness, spite and stupidity - seem I Leader Jim Donnelly, who's tenn-limited
to be reasserting themselves. If Portland i out. Portland is not a factor in this race,
I
wants to run the whole state,
~-.-.-.-... - mostly because the GOP
say those who reside north of
House delegation from Portthe 44th parallel, it will bave
land consists entirely of state
to fight for it.
Rep. Tom Gieringer, the
Except nobody dares to aod other mlstakas personification of "is not a
fight with Steve Rowe, the
factor."
Portland state representative
. Instead, southern moderwho appears to be the only
ates are pushing state Rep.
candidate for speaker of the
Jean Ginn Marvin of Cape
House. Rowe spent the last
Elizabeth (town motto:
two years engaged in the
"Fewer nudie bars and more
behind-the-scenes maneuverrich people tban Portland").
ing necessary to win the top
Party conservatives are
post. His early start and broad
offering current Assistant
base of support seem to have
Minority Leader Richard
scared off even the sort of
Campbell of Holden. State
ambitious-but-stupid challen- • A L D I A M 0 N
Rep. Arthur Mayo of Bath is
gers who usually clutter up ...._........... _..... _..............,..._........_.._.._._.. _.
also part of this field, but
the political landscape (in the governor's I may eventually figure out he has no
race, for instance). If Democrats continue i chance, and run for the assistant's post
to control the House after the November i instead.
election (and even with Bill Clinton's I If Mayo does that, be'll face opposition
allegedly non-sexual relationship with the i from Randy Bumps of China and Paul
truth, the Dems are likely to hold the ! Waterhouse of Bridgton. Both Bumps and
majority), Rowe is assured of succeeding ! Waterhouse have issued sworn statements
tbe retiring Libby Mitchell as speaker.
I claiming they've never so much as driven
But Portland's ambitions aren't limited i through Portlana, except in emergencies.
to the speakership. The state's most popu- I
lous burg is also seeking the majority i What'. left just won't go right
leader's post being vacated by Carol Kon- i For months, Republican 2nd District
tos of Windham. State Rep. Mike Sax! has !I congressional candidate Jon Reisman has
been carefully grooming himself for the I been trying to make an issue out of a proposition. Sax! has sucked up to southern i posal to create a new national park in the
liberals by using his position as majority i Maine woods. Reisman's opponent, Dewhip to champion social issues. He's court- mocratic Congressman John Baldacci, has
ed northern Maine support by claiming his ! shown no interest in that debate, mostly
"priority" is to build the East-West High- ! because he bolds the same position as Reisway.
i man - he's against the park.
But for all Saxl's efforts, he hasn't been I That wasn't good enough for the GOP
able to dispel the sense of unease many leg- i candidate, who demanded "documentaislators feel about Portland (motto: "A lot tion" of Baldacci's stand. Baldacci, a close
of opium dens. orgies and human sacrifices I ally of Maine's paper companies, has been
for a little city:'). When rural representa- I on record for years as a park opponent. But
tives are asked for their opinions on Sax! as i Reisman kept insisting, and on Sept. 10,
Democratic floor leader, they tend to ! Baldacci's campaign faxed him a statement
respond with crosses and wooden stakes. i reading, "John Baldacci does not support
As one master of understatement put it, "I II the creation of a new national park."
think there may be some reluctance to hav- i
Was Reisman satisfied? Not hardly. He
ing people from Portland in the two top i rushed out a press release that proclaimed,
I "Unfortunately, this statement only raises
positions."
As a result, opposition has emerged. i more questions, such as ... Does 'does not
State Rep. Pam Hatch of Skowhegan, the I support' mean 'oppose'?"
chairwoman of the Legislature's labor I
committee, and state Rep. Joe Jabar of ! We are not opposed to comments mailed to
Waterville, a first-tenn legislator, are i CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
expressing interest in the majority leader's I We are on record as favoring e-mail sent to ishjob. Hatch is probably the more serious I maelia@gwi.net. We dc, huwever, have conthreat. In b,er three terms in office, she's I cems about notes tied to rocks and hurled
won top rankings from everybody from the i through our window.
Maine Lesbian-Gay Political Alliance to !

-,

~ Bird Seed Sale! ' : ;
Write or call for • 1"< Bird Seed Guide & Order Form.

Orders due by Saturday, Sept. 26th.
Pick-up day is Saturday, Oct. 17th.
Join us for the festivities of
Apple Day on Saturday,
October 17th.
Maine Audubon Nature Store
118 Route 1, Falmouth 781-2330

•.... ft/ i ll

b c lln c u c illi.1
65J CON4RESS ST, PORTlAND· MAINE
DINNER: EVERY NrrE 5-IOPM • 828-4OJJ

,

SEAFOOD· 41?lLl.ED MEAT.5'· V£4ETAI?lAN

.,
.
·.

HOST
FAMIlIES
NEEDED

,

·,
AN DERS

SOFIA

: .,
~

Make this year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you a nd your family.
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad . Welcome a high
school student, 15·18 years old, from France, Spain, England, Germany,
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a scbool year
and make an overseas friend for life.
For more program information or to select your own exchange student from
applications with photos, please call:

Jack Oblein at 207-865-4300
~

~I{]
WOIID ...." "

Marcy at 1- 800 -785- 9040
WHeasr@aol.com

,

\

WORLD HERITAGE (SA PUBUC BENEFn; NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

I

i

I

•

FRiday. C>ct:oocR 16:
5-7pm - Irish Session with Skip Healy (All-Ireland flute champion) and

,.'

Jerry O'Sullivan (world-renown piper and recording star). Bring your
traditional instrument and play along or just come and listen!
9- npm - Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and Jerry O'Sullivan.

5aruRday.

~obcR

17:

5-7pm - Irish Session with Skip Healy and friends .
9-11pm - Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and friends.

Sunday,

~obcR

18:

3-6pm - First Regular Weekly Irish Session with Skip Healy and Special
Guests (bring your traditional instrument).
EMPrY POCKETS (formerly " HeadsUWm") is located at 27 Fo""t Ave., next to the Portland Performing
Center in the heart of the Arts District. Convenient parking across the street - enter on High Street after 9pm.
Parking garage open until 12:30 weeknights, lam weekends.

OPEN TUES. THROUGH SAT., NOON - 3PM &: 5PM - lAM
SUN FROM 3PM - lAM. CLOSED MONDAY
FULL LUNCH 12 - 3 &: DINNER 5 - 10 DAILY
Call us at (207) 774-1100
VlSit ow website: http://members.aol.com/fybr2/emptypockets.html

•

.

.
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Regional waste

7

-.

I'M A REAL PEOPLE PERSON.

built my modest empire.
And that's precisely my
problem. I, not unlike Momla with broken stays was
plucked by a child, who
ca Lewinsky, am unable to
throw things away.
ditched it in the gutter a
This truth was put to a
block away. And one afterrigorous test during Portnoon, two young attractive
land's recent Heavy Item
girls loaded a tattered armPick-up (HIP) extravaganza.
chair into the back of, yes, a
Volkswagen ("da da da")
.There is something of a festival atmosphere surrounding
Golf. One girl explained she
this trash collection event.
needed a chair for an upholstery class - as if! cared. As
The city's streets tum into a
garbagey bazaar in which ~E_LI~~~ _~.T_~_ '-.~!.v. .~ .~ if it were my chair. As if I
residents boldly haul the unloved and [ had put anything out on the sidewalk,
unlovely contents of their lives - things i which I had not.
crippled, stained, bent and broken -. in
Meanwhile, just up the road a piece, my
front of their homes for the world to ogle : mother was demonstrating the true art of
and paw through. (There is a correlation to I divestiture by having the' carriage shed,
be made between HIP and the Starr report, j which was attached to her 19th-century
but trying to figure it out is giving me a ! bam, tom down. This act was neither reck! less' nor impulsive. The shed, nothing more
headache behind my left eye.)
This year's HIP - coupled with the fact I than a shrug of a structure, was seceding
that recently a pipe in the apartment above ! from the bam. It was time for it to go.
mine broke, sending water and plaster cas- i But I didn't want it to. That shed, redocading through my kitchen - provided a i lent of lawn clippings, motor oil, sawn
prime opportunity for me to mend my I wood and musty earth, was part of my
pack-ratting ways. I must confess I was a i past. Where I saw snow-sifted kindling in
I the wood box, wheelbarrows filled with
little resistant.
_
As the landlord's cleaning crew went to ! leaves, the romance of broken tools of myswork, I raced around trying to itemize or ! terious origin and function and images of
rescue junk as it went into trash bags. ! my beloved dad (from whom I inherited
Instead of feeling liberated by this chance I my pack-rat gene), rake in hand, smiling in
to clean house, I grew desperate. A paper ! the doorway - my mother saw rotten sills
drink umbrella went in the trash; I fished it i and a sagging roof. My mother saw the_
out. An empty spice jar was tossed and ! truth.
retrieved. I salvaged three plastic bags from ! And I suppose you now expect me to
my sopping shopping bag collection, even ! make a big moralizing statement about
though they smelled funny. I also tried to ! garbage of the mind and the media, and
smoosh together a crumbling cookie- ! how we have to see beyond all that is rotdough Christmas ornament. Santa was ! ten to find our own truth, and to call for an
saved - although he now looks a bit Kate i HIP press day. when we could dump all
! the O.J., Monica, JonBenet Ramsey.
Moss-ish.
With a pleasant older woman on the I Princess Di crap from our lives - but
crew, I waited in my living room for the I those thoughts also give me a headache.
water to come back on. She told me c1ean- I My left eye is already starting to bulge.
ing horror stories - most of which ! Nevertheless, this confluence of refuseinvolved people who never threw anything i related events was not entirely lost on me.
away. I nodded, feigning agreement, hop- ! In fact, on the last HIP day, I plucked a
ing she wouldn't notice the three piles of i busted answering machine from a pile of
New Yorker.s beside her chair. I started to i junk on my busted desk and gingerly set it
panic, thinking of my 100 yogurt contain- l out on the trash heap.
ers nesting in the back of the cupboard. ! It wasn't much, but it was a start.
When she wasn't looking, I threw one !
stack in the trash and was instantly filled ! Elizabeth Peavey has a secret crush on Portland
with regret. It was hopeless. I knew I was i Public Works mascot Jack Hammer. She swears
going to be her next horror story.
i that's as far as it'll go.

·,

i

Give me a real person on the other end of the line or forget about my business. When I'm trying to get online, an endless
busy signal pushes me over the edge. That's why I went AWOL and switched to javaNet as my Internet Service Provider.
Their dedicated T-3 line and

X2

technology mean I get immediate attention. And their tech support people are always on the

lookout for trouble. You know, one of them actually called me back to see if a technical glitch had been resolved.
I say we give that gal a purp1e heart!

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.
www.javanet.com
Time to give your ISP marching orders? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or calli-Boo j.avaNet for immediate Internet access.

I

·

,

·'"'
..

..: .~

Interested in one of these little numbers?

CALL

1-8oo-JAVANET

Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, P.ortland.

.,
· ." .

·,
·,

·

JavaNet
'IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.
www.javanet.com
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as it a revolution! There were
,no signs of civil unrest, no
troops In the streets, no new
flags flying over Portland City Hall. But
according to the Sept. 17 Portland Pres)
Herald, democracy could soon be dead.
"Portland may shut 25 of its polling places,"
the front-page headline
read. But the city has only
25 voting sites. Without
them, how would we
choose a register of probate, water district
trustees and other important · public officials!
Fortunately, the appar.
ent death of free elections turned out to
be a mistake on the part of the newspaper.
The city is only considering closing four polls
in an effort to reduce the confusion that
resulted in some voters getting the wrong
ballots in the June primary. Our relief at discovering the American way of life was sti II
intact was so overwhelming, we forgot to ask
how closing polling places could solve problems that appeared to stem from -poorly qualifted and poorly trained staff at the voting
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• sites.

Muse disputed the officers ' account .

*
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• Armed insurgents of the U.S. Postal *
Service held the Portland City Council •*
hostage on Sept. 21. According to intercept- •
ed transmissions, the post office commandos
threatened councilors with the loss of 1,000 *
jobs to the Lewiston-Auburn area unless •
Portland allowed a new distribution certer *
off Rand Road. Although four councilors
voted against the project because of concerns about environmental damage, five others capitulated, among them Charlie Harlow.
"I hope that no one will look at us and say,
'Well, geesh, they don't care about neighborhoods, .. ' Harlow said. Having secured the
area, the postal fighters announced they were
already considering another expansion on the
• CONNIE PACILLO
site in about I 0 years. Streams of refugees
On Aug . 26, Democratic state rep.
* from the surrounding area are expected to
Christopher
Muse of South Portland was
• clog roads out of town.
stopped by Portland police after picking
• • Old Port mega-landlord Joe Soley's merce- • up a 16-year old prostitute on Congress
• naries failed to stop a new assault by • Street. Muse, who was not arrested or
* Portland's health inspectors on Sept. 16. The • charged, claimed he was doing legislative
• city guerrillas discovered several code viola- * research, but police say the girl is telling a

•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
•

through the whole
After his officers
s~ory off the reo
spoke with the girl
cord."
and Muse, ChitChitwood said
wood said , they
he was notified of
were satisfied no
the incident involvcrime had taken
ing Muse on Aug.
place, and both the
31 . "My police atprostitute and the
torney came to me
legislator were
the following Monreleased.
day and asked me if
Neve.rtheless,
I'd heard anything
the Cumberland
about it," the chief
County Sheriff's
said, "I didn't want
Department conto be caught up in
ducted an internal
doing anybody any
investigation of the
favors." Only two
incident. Muse has
months ago, Chitresigned from his
wood's department
position as a staff
faced allegations it
State Rep. Christopher Muse of South Portland trainer there, effechad been lenient
tive Oct. 16. Muse
with Mike Kelly, the state's public safety
maintains he did nothing wrong. "I have a
commissioner and former Lewiston police
clear conscience on this thing," he said.
chief, after he ran a red light and caused an
As for his political plans, Muse said he
accident but was not issued a ticket.
is contemplating a run for a seat in the
Chitwood said Muse was treated no differstate Senate, but declined to say when.
ently from any other person. He said Muse
CBW

•

*
•*

100 sec han 9e

•
•

Was
it
research
or
raunchiness?
Astata representative tries to explain why he was caught with an underage

•

prostitute in his car.

•
•

••
•
••
•

*
:
•

•
••

••

tions in Soley's Seamen's Club restau·
rant in the Old Port. That's the third time in
as many months the eatery has failed an
inspection. Soley, alleged to be hiding in a
bunker deep beneath Fore Street, was
unavailable for comment, but unless he takes
immediate action, his flagship business could
lose its license for a year.

*•
* •
•

•
••
••
•
•
•

•
•

According to a lawsuit filed by David
Cuomo of South Portland, the Cumberland
County jail doesn't need any help from milltia. Cuomo claims that after he was arrested
for drunk driving in May, the guards beat the
crap out of him and yelled ethnic slurs. He
says that as a result of being thrown to the
cell floor and kicked, he suffered kidney dam-

: age and other injuries. Although Cuomo later
pleaded gUilty to criminal mischief and was
•
• fined $200, the drunk driving charge was
: dropped. caw

•
•
••

different story.
Muse refused to comment on details of
: the incident, but did say that when he
• picked up the young girl, he believed he
• was helping her. "I was doing something
• good," he said. "I was doing something

pulled over to the side of the street, and the
underage prostitute ran over to his car.
After a short conversation, the two drove
off. The officers followed Muse for about
five minutes, then stopped him, using as
probable cause the fact that they'd seen
him pick up a prostitute.
Chitwood said once Muse was stopped,
the legislator got out of his car, ran up to

•

•

: right."
•
Police dispute that, pointing to a state• ment the girl - a known prostitute • gave to an officer. During that interview,
* cops say, the girl said she was unaware of
• Muse's altruistic motives that night.
•
According to the police report Chief
• Michael Chitwood read to CBW, two offi• cers spotted Muse's car cruising near the
• Rite Aid store on Congress Street.
• Chitwood said his department often has a
• police detail sweeping that area because
• that's where many of the city's prostitutes
••
work. Police watched Muse ' s car pass
: through the area at least twice. Muse then

•

•
•

•
•

•

was not arrested because the act of simply

i.t~.~~gf~]f~L@"~:~~f1~§~~f~;~

*

••

I

... was doing
something good.
• was doing
something right."
- Christopher Mu_
the officers, identified h imself and
explained what he was doing. "He told the
officers he picked up the girl to discuss
drugs and life on the street, " Chitwood
said.
But the prostitute's explanation was far
different. According to Chitwood, the girl
said that when she approached Muse's car
she asked him, "What are you looking
for?" She said Muse didn ' t answer her
question, and instead told her just to get

into his car because he didn ' t know
whether she was a police officer. The girl
told cops she and Muse drove aimlessly
around Portland' s West End. According
to Chitwood, the girl remembers Muse
saying, "I want to keep an eye on the car
behind Us. It might be a police officer."
According to the police report, Muse
continued to give his statement to one officer while another cop talked to the girl.
The officer questioning the prostitute
asked if Muse had told her the reason he'd
picked her up was because he was doing
research for a legislative committee.
Chitwood said the officers' report
described the girl as looking confused by
the question and then answering, "No."
Rep. Muse, who's running for a second
term in the state House of Representatives,
agreed to discuss the incident on the condition that he would answer only certain
questions. During that interview Muse
was asked if he'd picked up a 19-year old
prostitute, which he denied. But in a later
interview, after the age of the prostitute
was correctly determined , Muse refused to
answer as to whether he had picked up a
16-year-old girl. "You didn't ask me that,"
he said.

While legally correct, many of these numbers,
collected by CBW's staff, are morally suspect.

Number of students in Portland public schools
whose first language is not English: 869
Top five languages (other than English) spoken
by Portland public school students:
Khmer: 243
Somali: 125
Vietnamese: 112
Spanish: 76
Russian: 69
Average age of undergraduate students at the
University of Southern Maine:
1996: 27.94
1997: 27.72
Average scores on SAT verbal tests:
Maine: 504
U.S.: 505
Average scores on SAT math tests:
Maine: 501
U.S.: 512
Percentage of high school graduates taking
SAT:
Maine: 68
U.S.: 43
Number of commercial cranberry growers in
Maine:
1989: 0
1992: 5
1993: 10
1994: 18
1996: 23
1997: 35
1998: 42

Bushels of clams harvested in Maine:
1946: 675,000
1956: 150,000
1966: 200,000
1976: 510,000
1986: 200,000
1996: 110,000
Percentage of fourth-grade students who
lacked basic math skills in 1996:
Maine: 25
U.S.: 38
Percentage of eighth-grade students who
lacked basic science skills In 1996:
Maine: 22
U.S.: 40
Percentage of children in extreme poverty
(income below 50 percent of federal poverty
level) in 1995:
Maine: 6
U.S.: 9
Approximate price per pound for a Chihuahua
puppy at the Dog House pet store in Portland:
$467
Approximate price per pound for a yellow
Labrador puppy at the Dog House pet store in
Portland: $67
Approximate price per pound for pork chops
at the Fresh Approach Meat Market in
Portland: $2.50

"Come away," warned Aphra Behn, "poverty's
catching." Before you go, send items fOr this co/.
umn 10 CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME
04 I0 I, or e-mail editor@cbw.maine.com.
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A Lifetime of Choices

rM so GUIll , WENT TO

v
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POTTERY PAINTING

Co,IIraceplion. Pregnancy, Fertility. lJlenopause.
Yo u have so many choices to make about your hody.
Shoul dn't choosing a hea lth care professional be one of th ~
most important decisions you make?

PAINT TO WIN!
E nte r our

"Men Can Paint Too"
Contest
2. MUST PAINT
If y o u m eet these requirem ents,
enter y our name in our w eekly
drawing n ow 'til Oct. 9 , to win a
$20 gift certificate.

26 Free St .. Portland . 775·3004

fil14!P

Doinles Dance 51..",

Tues .. Wed. 10·6. Thurs. - Fri_ 10-9

43 5ilver 51....,1 - Olel Dopl, Dorllonel

Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

772-8180

~WING!

•

sign

Cf;1ftTtRlftL O~JtCTS

Coming
October 15th

NEW. VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING

SOO Congress St, Portland 774-1241
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-6:00 SUnday 12-5

Orphan Annie's Antiques
Throughout October:

ALL VINTAGE CLOTHING, 50% OFF
ALL LINENS, QUILTS, BLANKETS,
CURTAINS ETC •.• 25 % OFF
'Il-IRFE-R..OOR W\REHOTJSE SALE EVERY MONDAY, 1Oam-lpm
Store Open Monday - Sarurday, IO:OOam-5:00pm;
Sunday i 2:00-5:00pm

96 Court Street
(across from the courthouse)
Auburn, Maine 04210 • 207-782-0638

Language Courses
Start a new adventure In Septeml1er:

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTI
WITH

QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS

leam a language!
• Group c;lasses and private tutoring
in French. German. Italian. Japane5e. Polish,
Portuguese. RU55ia n. Spanish...

• Workshops: All-day & weekend immeroion
. program5; Pronunciation, grammar. tran5lation.
bU 5ine55 French and Portuguese

c_.

• Ethnic; social events: Kaffee5tuniJe,
Pot-luck5, Slide shows, Brown Bag Lunche5 in
Fnench, Italian, Portuguese. Spani5h

Dyrwmlc and En&8CInC
for Child...... 4
yea .. _
up, Tee... and Adults

• Classes for children
French. Spanish. and Gennan

r a.ck to School SpecIaII -------------,
4 W ..... w/ Uniform only
I

• Provence & Rio de Janeiro '99
French & Portugue5e immersion Program5
Call for our New Brochure
(207)772-0405
The Language Exc;hange, Inc;,
398 Fone Street - Portland
lexehang@ime.net

L _____

If!~

,im

1I_'Jlff'
'f~AllTIAL =7

40VE7<N07<'g
"A MOST UNUSUAL RESTAURANr

WIltdi MIIHII'IIf
N&ht FllIIfIJ

F EE PIZZA!
",

Coastal Women 's Healthcare

Art &
Entertainment
section

into a new
fall wardrobe

-.

tit (}Nr U~.fe.
~ I.00 Bud Drafts

At Coastal Women 's Healthcare we offer complete
obstetrical and gynecological care for women of all ages, as
well as on-site mammogram, ultrasound and laboratory
services. Our staff of physicians, certified nurse midwives
and nursc practitioner arc here to provide you with a li fetime
of care. We also offer a variety of health education programs
and are committed to helping our patients understand their
health choices.

Rules:
1. MUST BE MALE

U

_____ .J
Call

772-7763
487 Forest Ave.
Portland, ME

The Choice for Women

Going
union?
YMCA workers say bad management led to

774-5941
1-800-439-5941

organizing eDort
•

KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH

Employees at Portland's YMCA are
set to vote Oct. 2 as to whether they want
to join the Teamsters union.
In August, workers were able to deliver enough signatures to the National
Labor Relations Board to meet requirements for a secret ballot on the issue.
Fourteen of the more than 100 employees
affiliated with the Forest Avenue Y also
signed a letter to their fellow workers in
August, stating the nonprofit organization was plagued by managers who are
disresp~ctful to employees and confused
about the agency's mission.
"As a result of seeing another valuable
employee quit, having another great
community program go unsupported and
many other injustices done to us," the letter began, "we've banded together to force
change."
Darren Thomas, who has been working at the Y for three years, has been a
leader of the unionizing effort. "I had to
do a lot of legwork to find out if [a union]
was the answer," Thomas said. "The
other option was to quit."
Peter Kraft, a lawyer hired by the Y's
board of directors, was reluctant to talk
about the matter. Kraft feared publicity
about the union fight would hurt the program's fundraising efforts. "Having this
process in the public eye is an enonnous
mistake," he said. "Let me say this much,
there are many, many fme people working for the YMCA at all levels."
Kraft said the board rejected earlier
efforts by the employees to have their
union recognized because the change
would have been too drastic and expensive.
"One of the most difficult pressures on
all the nonprofit charitable organizations
is that they are constantly feeling rigid
budget constraints and that [puts] pres-

sures and demands on these organizations and employees who work for them,"
Kraft .said. "The board believes having a
! union system does add expense."
Thomas disagreed, saying the union
could actually end up helping the YMCA
by encouraging exceptional employees to
stay with the agency, thereby improving
programming, which, he said, could be a
boon to fundraising. :Now, said Thomas,
too many employees are ovelWhelmed by
heavy workloads, low wages and a lack of
support from management, which he said
spends too little time raising money.
"This isn't going to solve all of our problems," he said. "What it is going to do is
give the employees a contract. "
Though the board unanimously rejected an earlier opportunity to recognize the
union, at least one 'board member, who
asked not be identified, said some of the
employees' complaints are valid. "I think
it's going to hurt the Y greatly," the board
, member said. "That being said, I agree
i with the employees."
Robert Dickie, the YMCA's executive
i director who has headed the program for
almost a decade , declined comment,
instead referring questions to Kraft, who
said he couldn't directly address issues
raised by the employees until after the
vote. Teamsters representative Bill
Thurkewitz, who is working with YMCA
employees, also declined to comment.
The employees' efforts to form a union
come at what some see as a particularly
vulnerable time for the Forest Avenue
center. A new YMCA is scheduled to
i open in Freeport in late December or
early January, potentially attracting residents of Portland's wealthy northern suburbs away from the ag ing downtown
facility and creating more competition for
limited funds. caw
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Call today to schedule your visit
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For yo ur convenience "'c have offices in South Poruand Falmouth and Wi ndha m
We' re in tht: Bell Atlant ic Yellow P~ges
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buttery soft feel
& cool sharp look
in fall colors ...
o

THREE DUETS

Saturday, October 3. State Street Church. $12, 8 PM
Alistair Anderson & Chris Wood from England.
Benoit Bourque & Gaston Bernard from Quebec
and Maine's own Don & Cindy Roy.

FESTA ITALIANA
Friday. October 9. St. Peter's Church,
$12/ $6 includes dinner. 6 PM
Extravagant music and food

o

I GIU LLARI DI PIAZZA

S"aturday. October 10, State Street Church. $15. 8 PM
Ita~an folk music. fiery as a Mediterranean volcano

CElLI AND POTLUCK

o

THE BALUCH ENSEMBLE OF KARACHI

Saturday. October 31. State Street' Church. $15, 8 PM
Music of love and trance from Central Asia.

o THE MOVEMENT, REVISITED

.

"

.' ,

10% off with this ad including
sale items, Sept. 24 - Oct 8!

Thursday. November 12. State Street Church.
$18. 7:30 'PM
Christian McBride and t he Maine Mass Choir - an
historic event in jazz and gospel

'-

,.,

GREEK GLENDI
Saturday, November 21, Woodfords Congregational
Church. $15/$8 includes dinner, 6 PM
Music and dance with The Makrides Ensemble

o

ZAMIR CHORALE

Saturday. October 17. Cathedral Guild Hall.
$6 with a dish. 6 PM
Galway's Tony Ryan and friends

Sunday. December 6, Templ~ Beth-El, $15. 8 PM
Joshua Jacobson's 50-voice ensemble spans
centuries of Jewish tradition

o RADIO TARIFA

o FELIZ NAVIDAD

Sunday. October 25. State Street Church, $15, 7:30 PM
Spanish flamenco , Moroccan pop, and powerful
African rhythms.

Friday. December 11. State Street Church, $15, 8 PM
Scorching salsa dance party with Jorge Arce y Humano

National Endowment Fo r The Arts, ( oLe.- Haan, Shop'N Save. The New En"g Land Foundation for the Arts. Maine Humanities ( ounaL.
Lila Walla ce-Reade rs Digest Fund. Portland Press Herald/ Maine Sunday relegram. WMPG
. 0 Advance ticket events

AMARYLLI~
41 F:tth4nge Street • PortItnu/, Maine
\ft're in the OIJ Port.
(207) 772-4439

. ,,

, ,
.~
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WINSTON BOX
16 mg. "tar", 1.1mg. nicotine
avo per cigarette by FTC method.
No additives are in our
tobacco, for true taste .

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

•

You have to app.r eciate

authenticity in all its forms.

{

Winston

.

NO

Straight up .

ADDlTIVI:S'TRUE TASTE
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percent of mothers work. I'd say 50 percent of kids are
latchkey kids some part of the day. They may be inside
with TV. And TV numbs you. It's completely passive.
When you couple that with the fact that in most
schools, most classrooms have too many kids in them.
The teache rs are worki ng very hard. Somet imes,
sometimes - not always - they end up having to sit on
top of kids. Becaus e to encour age kids ·to be creativ e
means that they are going to get loud and boisterous and
maybe spin out of control a little bit. And if you got 22, 23
kids and one teacher working very hard, it's not easy.
Does it take a lot to convince girls to join the group?

Learning to
love theater
helps girls
learn to love
themselves.

A lot of girls like the fact that it's all girls, and that it's a
safe place. That doesn 't mean that they don't have
disagreements. I'm doing constant conflict resolution and
mediation.
They have stupid fights - the typical whispering and
talking behind each other's back - and the stories get
carried, and then it's a big fight, and so-and-so is going to
beat so-and-so up, and it's drama. They are just heavily
into the drama of it all.
I've worked really hard with them this last year trying
[to teach them] not to carry stories and to only speak for
.
themselves.

All of them are comin g from differe nt points of
wanting to have control in their lives. Not all the girls, but
some of the girls come from large families. Most of them,
I would say, come from low-income to poverty level. So
they don't have a lot of control in their lives.

tage
Women
find a way to
overcome the
edge men have
in the business
wo.,ld

KIMBE RLY JEAN SMITH

It's a Monda y afternoon and II girls have left school
and made their way to the East End Children's Workshop
on Mayo Street, where they'll soon learn to play such
charac ters as a bear, a fairy godmo ther and Lady
Macbeth.
The young women , who range in age from 11 to 14
years old, drop their heavy backpacks on the floor and
greet each other after the long summ er break,
occasi onally interru pting their sociali zing to suck on
lollipops. The Portlan d worksh op, located in a former
church, still contains set pieces from last year's big show,
"Rome o and Juliet." The girls' high-pitched chatter ing
bounce s around the cavern ous room, until the group is
interrupted by the booming voice of Odelle Bowman, the
director of the nonpro fit childre n's theater progra m, A
Compa ny of Girls.
Bowman is a tall woman with the imposing grace of a
well-trained actor and the gentle manne r of a loving aunt.
She created the compa ny to give young women a fun
place to hang out and learn to avoid
dangers like teen pregnancy and drug
abuse.
Bowm an believe s girls can gain
respect for each other and themselves
by attendi ng profess ional plays and
perfor ming their own shows in
school s and at other venues around
town. In an interview, she explained
that throug h acting, her girls have
overcome stage fright, brought life to
Shakespeare's writings and begun to
understand the complexity and range
of human emotions.

Dames of the round table:
(from left to right) Martlia
Blchrest, Cathy Dolloff,
Deborah Kantor, Fran
Sayers, Sharon Bushey,
Kathy MacVane and
Carolyn Holman
PHOTO/STEPHEN DEMETRIOU

1----===--------------:;

How do you teach someone to act?
I always say you cannot do any of this wrong. Which
is a new concept for kids, because they are always told in
school that there is a right and a wrong way.
It's beginn ing to find your center of where your
emotions lie and how you feel when
you are happy, and how do you
feel when you're sad . How to
express that and how does that
"Wh en I talk to
feel inside you so you can go
there. Learning to put that into
kids, it's like I wan t
your body instead of sitting on
to
top of emotions. Children as well
them to go back
as most adults walk aroun d
being a little baby
sitting on top of how they feel.
And we begin to get all kinds of
in the crib, screaming
aches in our shoulders and stiff
and yelling, expressing
necks from not connecting into
our body. When I talk to kids,
themselves. "
it's like I want them to go back
to being a little baby in the crib,

brown hair because they want to assimilate.

How do you get them to talk about these things?
Well, we have circle and all this stuff ends up just
corning out of conversation.
They are really great. For all the fighting that happens,
sometimes, when one of them is talking about something
Whot do they have to show for their work here?
when one of them is having someth ing
The classic examples were two or three kids that by signifi cant,
t happen that they share in the circle, they'll really
varying degrees might have been classified nerds or they difficul
other. They care about each other.
were extremely overweight or whatever. And I would support each
begin to see them just speak their minds, be happier. Their
they performed "Romeo and Juliet" with the girls
parents would talk about them beginning to do better in Last year,
male roles wearing masks. How did the audience
school - when they discov er who they are is just who played
wonderful. That's what I try and do all the time, is just tell respond?
Wonderful acceptance of "Rome o and Juliet." People
them how special every one of them is.
were really blown away as to how they handle d the
language. The girls loved the sword fight. You know, girls
What do you think the world is like for girls these days?
d to sword fight. So, girls loved the sword
They are consta ntly surrou nded by media and aren't allowe
fights they loved the most. So, in this one, in
surrounded by kids who are defining themselves by the fight. The
"Macbeth," we are going to use broadswords in the fights.
proper behavior to be cool.
going to be any wooden swords. That's a step
The messages are all those things that adult women There aren't
talk about - how you have to look, how you nave to be up.
thin. Weigh t is a big issue for these girls. Even crossFor more information about A Company of Girls, ca//874-2107.
culturally. I have Cambodian girls wanting to dye their
hair. They have beautiful black hair, which they make

Odelle Bowman teaches girls to reach their potential by
acting out. PHOTO/STEPHEN DEMETRIOU
•
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screaming and yelling, expressing themselves.

How does that relate to wjlat the young women you work with
are going through?
The best actors are the actors that know themselves.
And I ultimately don't believe that you become anybody
else, rather [you become] anothe r part of yourself. Our
work is working on really conne<ClOg yourself - your
body and your voice - to you, to who you really are,
your insides .
So my work with girls is. getting them to connec t
themselves to their feelings and their voices and their
bodies in a way they probably haven' t been connected to
for a while. They are already trying to figure out who they
are anyway.

How big a challenge is it for kids to make those connections?
I find that more and more in schools, kids are just
really shut down creatively. It's a bunch of things. Some
are not really fixable. We now live in a nation where
when I was a kid 20 percent of mothers worked. Now, 80

•

ZOE S. MILLE R

1S

•
A very pregna nt woma n stands at the front of the
dining room. "I'm D .S. Corton ," she says in a loud,
confident voice.
"And friend," quips someone from a nearby table.
"And friend," says Corton , smiling and patting her
swollen belly.
====--====----=~~=--
=-------===----------------=----===----The 60 or so women laughing around her are members t------=
tant," said one partici pant. "They want to be
of the Wome n's Advantage Network 0NAN) - a group
A driven entrep reneur with a zeal for family life, impor
successful at what they do but that's not the only thing
of professionals Corton helped found in 1995. Tonight, Corton exemplifies the kind of women who join WAN she has taken the podium not to talk about the challenges women who see the need to balance careers and family as that matters. "
The organi zation offers profes sional wome-n an
of balancing career with motherhood, but to discuss ways not a choice, but a fact of life, and who believe it would
own kind of network. "Men
of increasing verbal confidence. Still, her talk is sprinkled be unnatural to divorce the demands of motherhood from opportunity to create their
k. Wome n don't always have
with references to married life and the impending arrival the pressure of their jobs. "Most of the people here that have their old-boy networ
say~ Caroly n Holma n, a co-founder. "Wher e do
of her first child.
I've talked to here have famili es and that's very that,"
THE ADVANTAGE IS THEIRS CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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portland

Oscar Wilde's

Stage

GooD HEALTH

Compony

The
25 ~~~~~~;
Importance of
5ein8 Earnest

isN'T JUST AN
APPLE A DAY
ANYMORE•••

September 29 - October 18
directed by Sari Ketter
sponsored by:

"

empowering my patients
to take control of their
awn health, utilizing my
holistic approach to
living and a strong background in nutrition. "

GOUW S C \I'ITAL

season spo ns o rs:

TUFTS

I am a believer in

me d ia s p o nso r:

mHealth Plan

L.L.BeaD

-Jessica Biggie, MD

Bakehouse Cafe

Cafe Dinners

Thr,; IS a habanera pepper.

different look
new foods
comfortable feel

It IS the hottcst pepper In
the world. Hot enough to
burn the forked tongue o f

capitalism you WIeld so
carel essly from 9 to 5.
Oh, you don't think so? •
We're open lill 9.

Dr. Schinner

Immediate openings
are available for new
patients at the Portland
Martin's Point Family
.Practice Health Center.

Port Bake House has grown from great
breads to cafe meals
in Nick's Bakers Table tradition
205 Commercial SI. at the comer of Dana
773·2217

Dr. Biggie
Dr. Stamatos

' . . .... 0. . .. . .
(jooD & (j~V'(W~f'?

HOURS:
MON-FRJ 8-5
AFTER HOURS CLINIC:
MON-FRI 5-9PM

Ore~ ,l'jltI-'iIIr IIWr\-1f'M .

ZZ'iJ

reDt'n.L ~ fQl(f~

.
774- b41l4

SAT 9-5, SUN 10-2

W ANNA SEE SOME

barenaked ladies?
WANNA S:IT :IN THE 4

TH

ROW?

JUST COME TO THE STORE AND ANSWER THESE
THREE BNL TRIVIA QUESTIONS:
1)

WHAT USUALLY GETS THROWN AT THE STAGE
DURING A BNL CONCERT?

2 ) WHO IS THE ORIGINAL KEYBOARDIST FOR BNL?
3) WHAT PUBLIC ENEMY SONG HAS BNL COVERED?

ENTER BY
THURSDAY lOll
SEE STORE FOR

FULL DETAILS

438 ROUTE ONE - YARMOUTH MARKETPLACE
OPEN 10-10 DAILY

846-4711

Dr. Jessica Biggie has a
strong interest in women's
health issues. She is Board
Certified in Family Practice
and received her MD from
State University of New
York at Buffalo.

HEALTH EDUCATION,
ON SITE PHARMACY,
LAB, AND RADIOLOGY
(INCL. MAMMOGRAPHY)

331 VERANDA ST.
PORTLAND,ME
828-2402 OR
800-897-1957

men do their networking? .,._ _ _ _ _ _ _....... gracefuIIy from a child's
On the golf course, over , nWe accept
"' first steps to a successful
h th /'.
grant application.
dinner. Women have not
done that, because when eac 0
er Jor
The women are dewho we are and
cide·dly middle-class they joined the workforce
they still had to go home.
where we're at
the ticket for a dinner
Whereas men could caU now, We try to
meeting is $19 for
and say, 'I'll be late.'"
members, $23 for guests
- and none appears
Another of the group's help women
founders, Cathy Dolloff,
define their value, younger than 30. They
agrees. "We've been
to find it for
battle with the so-called
behind the door for so
themselves. " _
glass
ceiling,
the
long," Dolloff says . Cathy Dolloff,
superwoman complex and
"We're just catching on to
the pressures that come
networking over the past co-founder of the
with trying to maintain a
Women's
strong family life and a
10-15 years . Where men
have had it all along."
Advantage
career. They're not
"Women are just
trumpet·blaring feminists,
catching up to that
Network
..) but they say they're quite
because we've learned all 'aware of their debt to
of our lives not to be pushy,"
trailblazing
professional
adds Holman.
women - including those who are
WAN's founders say they're trying to members. They're struggling to break into
give women a place they ' II feel the business world - even though they
comfortable. The group includes people don't play golf. They ' re facing the
who traditionally have been left out of dilemmas that accompany being assertive
business culture - women who are - which could easily earn them the
between jobs or returning to school, or dreaded moniker of "bitch."
housewives. The kind of networking that
Dolloff and Holman say they decided
goes on in WAN differs markedly from to keep WAN free of political agendas .
the style used by their male peers. "It "We wanted the group not to become a
lacks all the intimidation you'd find in a political platfonn because we didn't want
mixed group," says Dolloff.
to get caught up in that," says Holman.
Holman agrees. "The different part is
But the causes WAN supports are an
that people are here to help each other, outgrowth of the values of its members.
more so than just to exchange cards, " she This year's Portland charity projects
says. "It's lasting friendships ."
include packing Thanksgiving baskets for
I
Holman got the idea for WAN when the Root Cellar's annual giveaway and
...she was working at an insurance company buying and wrapping Christmas gifts for
that was making a pitch to members of residents of the YWCA's women's
the National Association of Female shelter. The group also annually awards a
Executives (NAFE) . Holman looked at modest scholarship to help a woman pay
the long list of professional women, and for education to advance her career. To
decided to recruit · women for a fund their good deeds this year, WAN
networking group in Greater Portland.
will hold a Harvest Moon Costume Ball
Dolloff was one of the first to respond. Oct. 23 at the Italian Heritage Center in
Using the example of NAFE and Massa- Portland.
chusetts Women's Success Network,
By the finish ofCorton~s talk, the room
Dolloff, Holman and a handful of others is buzzing with ,discussion. The tips she
sketched out a plan for WAN. One of offered for self-expression are a blueprint
their top priorities was to
for achieving success in any
include women from a
part of life . Realize your
broad range of careers, /' "Where do
value, she advises, and
rather than becoming a
men do their
give yourself opportunities
group dedicated only to
networking? On for success . That's the
female bankers, for exthe golf course,
essence of WAN . The
ample, or female con- over dinner.
group gives women extra
struction workers. Some
Women have
support they crave to deal
WAN members operated
with the constantly changbusinesses from their not done that,
ing demands of work and
homes. Some don a suit
because when
family. "We all need to
and punch the clock in an
they joined the
build and grow and
office. "I think our main
workforce they
develop. We haven't argoal was being diverstill had to go
rived," says Holman .
sified," says Dolloff, "not home. Whereas
Dolloff nods in agreement.
being So career-specific,"
men could call
"We accept each other for
For WAN's members,
and say,
who we are and where
the monthly meetings are
'I'll be late. ",
we're at now," she says.
a time when they can _
Carolyn
"We try to help women
relate to other women
Holman, codefine their value, to find it
who are balancing the founder of the
for themselves."
roles of executive, mom,
Women's
f?OT more information about the
wife and daughter. Topics
Women's Advantage Network,
vary from building your Advantage
call reservations chair Martha
business to self-defense,
Network
Bichrest at 842-0162.
and conversations move \..
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Meg Balint

Fly to Atlantic City

MEGA-TOURS
1-800-848·4897
megatouracCaol.com

TRIP PAllS:
Tue - Wed, Oct 6-7
Tue - Wed, Nov 3-4
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2

and stay at the Trump Taj Manal ~
TRIP INCLUDES:
• RoundtripNon,Slop Jel Service Irom Portlarld 10 Allantic City
• Deluxe AcclImmodaiions • Lunch &Dinner Buffet· Revue Show Tml(~ Ava~.)
aual~ied Players· Always Compiimentlry
Gambling Problems?
Calif-BOO-GAMBLER
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October Events

~

Partial Listing

Life Story Documentary on
Video Workshop,
Tues, October 6, 13.20
6-9pm, $175
Inner Wisdom ~ Deepen your
relationship with your inner
guidance and develop your spiritual
practice. Meets monthly.
Wed., October 7, 7-9pm, $10
Dream Class ~ Workshop allows
participants to investigate their
dreams in a safe group. Wednesdays
Wed., October 28, 7-9:15pm
$120
Stress Relief and Data Fasting learn to relax and let go of stress.
Wed., October 28, 6:30-9:30pm
$25
Call for more information & other
workshops· 773~7851

.

~
Q

1

The Isabelle Center
Six Eastern Promenade
Ponland. Main. 04101

.

~_ _ _ _ W~

207 n37851
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MARTY LAYNE AUDIOLOGY
COMPLETE HEARING

Marty Lane Audiology
222 Auburn St., Portland
(207) 878-55 40

Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist, and his sister Trudy Poulin,
certified optician, have brought to Portland a unique alternative for
your eyecare and eyewear. They have coupled personalized eye

"Offerin g a one-year satisfaction
guaran tee"

standards for hearing care and hearing aid
dispen sing: she said, adding that the
Hear For Life'" progra m promo tes
satisfaction well beyond the usual 30-day
guarantee: "If you follow the program and
are not satisfie d, we will refund the
money you spent for hearing aids within
one full year of purchase."
Layne is a member of the Americ an
Academy of Audiology, the Academy of
Dispen sing Audiol ogists , and the
Americ an Speec h-Lang uage-H earing
Assoc iation. She also serves on the
Execu tive Counc il of the Nation al
Hearin g Conse rvation Associ ation. In
1991, she received the Threadgill Award
for Outstanding Service to the NHCA.
license d to practic e audiol ogy in
Maine and Rhode Island, Layne holds a
hearing aid dispensing license in Maine,
and a Certificate of Clinical Competence
(CCC-A ) from the Americ an Speech Language Hearing Assocation.
Marty layne Audiolo gy is located at
222 Auburn St., Portland. Office hours are
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monda y throug h
Friday by appointment. Call 207-878-5540.

THIS AIN'T YOUR GRANDMA'S
AEROBICS CLASS '
KAIDIO
K,CKBOX

exam inatio ns with a
distinctive collection of
eyewear delivered in an
eloquent optical boutique.
Trudy and Philip are
the
originally from
where
Waterville area
they started in the eyecare profession working
with their father, Dr.
Donald Poulin. Together
they have over forty years of experience that has brought them from
New York to California. This exposure is apparent in their exclusive
collection of eyewear that ranges from eclectic funk to simple elegance.

87 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
(next to F. Parker Reidy's)
Hours: Tuesday to Friday, lOam to 6pm
Saturday, lOam to 4pm
by

Poulin

(207) 811-75 53

Turn Your Car into
a kidney machine

is
energ y,
high
explo sive, excit ing
and motiv ating ; it's
non- conta ct
the
kickb oxing worko ut
with the kicks of Tae
Kwon Do & the
from
punc hes
More Fun, .. 1ncredible Results!
Boxing.
s wanted,
KARO/ O KICKB oxwili give you the results you've alway
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten,
tone & firm your body while buildi ng a positi ve self-im age,
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level.
to get in
KAROI O K,CKB OX is for everyone - from those who want
shap e to those looking for the ultimate workout.
CaJl7 74-34 78tod ayfor
schedu le and locatio n neares t you
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Thomas and Mary Grant have become
Maine's full-service Scandinavian
importers. They are conven iently located
on upper Exchange Street in Portland's
Downtown District, between Middle and
Federal Streets. Their hours of operation
are Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
There has been a need for
Scandinavian specialties in the Portland
market for some time now, resulting in the
emergence of SIMPLY SCANDINAVIAN.
There is no longer the need to travel or
catalog shop to locate sought after
Scandinavian wares.
This unique store's diverse product
lines are imported primarily from
Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Norway and
Iceland. They include giftware, food,
clothing, jewelry, crystal, linens and
housewares. As the company name
.
implies, the merchandise is simple,
on
focus
a
with
al
function
and
l
colorfu
quality. Many of the items are
handcrafted. Major lines being presented
include Orrefors and Kosta Boda crystal,
Devoid and Dale of Norway sweaters,
Royal Copenhagen and Bing and
Grondahl collectibles, Ballograf writing
instruments and Kalevala Koru jewelry.
They also offer special orders, gift
certificates, corporate gifts and gift
registry.

S

~

99 Exchange Street
Portland, ME 04101
207-8SIMPLY
207-8 74-67 59
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SIMPLY SCANDINAVIAN is a Maine
owned and operated small business. The
proprietors are in the store, which is much
appreciated by their customers. One of the
owners, Thomas, is Swedish-American.
Their local clientele (both
Scandinavian and non-Scandinavian
alike) have been extremely pleased with
the inventory and service. It has been best
described as an outstanding marketing
concept and shopping retreat, and as a
mini department store, which is Portland's .
best kept secret.

Please Call

1-800-488-CARS (2277)
IiF Th e Nati ona l Kidn ey Fou nda tion of Main e
630 Cong ress Stree t
P.O. Box 1134
Portl and. Main e 0410 4·113 4

For prog ram and servi ce infor matio n pleas e call
1-800-639-7220

,

,

127 Mar gina l Way , Por tlan d

Thomas and Mary invite you in to
preview the many-products, which are
arriving daily, and to share in a truly
unique shopping experience for your
family, friends, home and office.

7 days· M-F 9-8. Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6

774-7711

Maine's Full-Service Scandinavian Importer

DR. DAVID HURST

BARBARA'S KITCH EN

Dr. David Hurst
Allergy, Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery
222 Auburn St., Portlan d

Specializing in pasta, omelettes,
overstuffed sandwiches and soups.
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe
Barbara Winth rop, Owne r
388 Cottage Road
S. Portland, ME

(207) 878-5510

If allergies are adequately treated,
the patient can be drug
and sympto m free. "
n

"New York is not the place to begin
a restaurant unless you have at least a
million dollars."

Donate your used car, boat or camp er to the National Kidney
Foundatton of Maine and three great things will happen!
You'l l get an unneeded car conveniently picked up. You may
get a great tax deduction. You will help keep our patie nt and
our community programs going.

-Su lk Her bs & Tin ctur es
- Vita min s
• Nat ura l E.st roge n
- & Nat ura l PM S Syn dro me
Alte rna tive s

'1

(207) 767-6 313

KARO IO K,CKB OX

FREE INTRO DUCTO RY CLASS TO ALL
WOME N IN THE COMM UNITY
- LIMITE D TIME ONLY-

BUSINESS PREVIEW
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SIMPLY SCANDINAVIAN

OPTICAL EXPRESSIONS

"Po rtla nd' s newest and most
exclusive optical bou tiq ue. "

CARE SeRVICES

Marty Layne Audio logy offers
compl ete hearin g care service s and
hearing aid fittings. Layne, who holds a
master 's degree in hearin g scienc es,
brings over 25 years experie nce in the
field of ~udiology to her practice located
on Auburn Street.
"Our hearin g care staff are
audiol ogists -peop le with advanc ed
degrees in hearing scienc e-who use
state-o f-the-a rt testing and fitting
technology," says Layne. "Our goal is to
provide the best possible hearing care,
based upon your individ ual needs. We
believ e the ability to hear and
communicate is vital to quality of life.
"We also believe that good hearing
care include s educat ing patients, their
families, and the public about the nature
of hearing loss and options for treatment,"
she continu ed. "Our office offers free
inform ationa l meetin gs about hearing
topics on a regula r basis. Call us for
details."
Marty Layne Audiolo gy is associated
with Hear For Life'", a national network of
audiol ogists dedica ted to provid ing
expert, ethical testing, counse ling and
follow -up care for hearin g-impa ired
patients.
"You can be comfo rtable in the
knowledge that any Hear For Life'" center
you visit uphold s high, guaran teed

ADVE RTISE MENT
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Transplanting herself from the hectic
pace and frenzied lifestyle of New York
City, Chef Barbara Winthro p chose Maine
as a place to pursue her dream: owning a
cafe and catering business. And that
dream became a real ity in the form of
Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe, of South
Portland, with a menu that includes highquality basic foods and specials that
intertwine the recent trend toward intercultural recipies.
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe provides a
cozy, warm atmosphere for breakfast,
lunch, or Sunday brunch, with dinners
Thusdays - Saturday. Her catering service
offers a wide range of tradional, regional,
and international options, for anything
from a candlelight dinner for two and
business luncheons, to weddings of 400.
Winthro p left a career in teaching to
pursue the culinary arts in her mid-thirties.
At first, she found it hard to find retaurant
work competing with graduates of
numerous New York culinary institutions.
"Starti ng my second career with no
structural training was not the easiest
beginning, nor was the male-dominated
field an easy one to infiltrate," recalls

Winthrop. But with a willingness to take
any job to get a foot in the door and work
hard, she soon began to benefit from onthe-job training. Workin g at various bistros
and restaurants in Manhattan's Greenwich
Village and upper East Side taught her a
gamut of food styles. And her participation
in the culinary arts program at the New
York Restaurant School gave insight intd
technique, style, and proficiency.
But as far as her dream was concerned,
"New York is not the place to begin a
restaurant unless you have at least a
million dollars," she said. Her move to
Maine included jobs as head chef at
Kristina's in Bath, the Portland Yacht Club,
and Severy's, "with stints at Walter's,
Alberta's, and Hugo's."
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe is located at
388 Cottage Rd. in South Portland, across
from the Portland Players Theatre, on the
way to Portland Head light and Fort
Williams. Open Tue. through Fri., 7-2; Sat.
and Sun., 8-2; closed Mon .. Call 7676313 orfax 799-5037.

The doctor who proved that 90
percen t of childre n with chronic ear
diseas e have allergies to foods,
molds, dust or pollen has opened an
office in Portlan d at Auburn Street.
Dr. David S. Hurst, MD, who lives
and mainta ins a practice in
Farmin gton, is a nationa lly-reco gnized
author ity on the treatm ent of childre n
with chronic middle ear disease s and
allergie s. He has publish ed extens ivelyon the relation of allergy to chronic
disease of the sinuses and ears.
"If allergy is the underl ying cause
of sinus infectio ns and those allergie s
are adequa tely diagno sed and treated, then the patient can attain the
goal of being drug-free and sympto mfree," he said. "Appro priate management of these allergies can elimina te
the need for repeated placem ent of
tubes. "
Dr. Hurst is known as ''the Doctor 's
Doctor " by his peers. Physicians often
refer to him their most difficul t cases
of chronic sinusit is and chronic ear
infectio ns. He is a Board Certified
Fellow in Ear, Nose and Throat
Surgery and a Fellow of the American
Academ y of Otolary ngic Allergy. both
since 1986. He teac.hes about the

relation of allergy to sinus and ear
disease at numero us nationa l meetings, is on the faculty of Tufts and
the New England College of
Osteop athic Medici ne, and is studyin g
for his PhD degree .
Dr. David Hurst is Research
Chairman of the American Academy of
Otolary ngic Allergy, and is curren tly
the only Maine membe r of the
Triolog ic Society, t.he most prestig ious
honor society in Otolary ngolog y in
the U.s. His Triolog ic Thesis presen ted
research showin g allergy was the
cause for chronic ear disease in 90%
of childre n tested.
Dr. Hurst has lived and practic ed in
Farmin gton for 21 years. His new
Portlan d office is located at 222
Auburn st. Call 878-55 10 for an
appoin tment.
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Lacking the courage 01 their convictions

I

f you've been wondering who really runs the Portland City Council, the answer

WINNERS
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
GUY GANNETT HEIRS
OLD PORT BAR OWNERS
OPAl OPAl
BAYSIDE
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION

LOSERS
RAND ROAD NEIGHBORS
STEPHANIE ANDERSON
JOE SOLEY
USM GREEKS
CAROL PALESKY

JURrsOUT
SINCLAIR
BROAOCASTING
YANKEE BINGO
PORTILAND POLUNG
PLACES
PORTLAND PUBLIC
MARKET
ZUCCHINI

LETTERS

Not guilty yet

certainly every neighbor is a good reason."

is in: big business. That's the message Council members sent Sept. 21, when they

But during the course of the three-hour debate on Sept. 21, Dawson switched his

caved in to pressure from the Portland Chamber of Commerce and voted not to

position to one of support for the development. So much for Dawson's beloved

block an environmentally harmful development proposed by the United States Postal

environment, and so much for the courage of his convictions.

Service (see "News-O-Rama," page 8). As a result of that decision, the adjacent Fore

Councilor Charlie Harlow, who tries to position himself as a staunch defender of

River wildlife sanctuary could be threatened by 24-hour lighting and polluted rain

neighborhoods, also voted not to block the distribution' center. Harlow raised

runoff. Neighbors of the distribution center, planned for Rand

eyebrows this summer when he pulled some heavy-duty maneuvering, behind closed

fib,.l)E. A~ \ ~u.ec:r "\lIA1 I ANI, IN fAc..T,
3\ "'~s O\...P VcR ?e:{"t.! 'S,. -s,I>.Ke.J!!

Road, may have to contend with increased truck traffic and

doors, in an attempt to stop a developer from building duplexes behind the councilor's

S.c..ENAR\O~2

industrial clamor.

home (See "Not in his backyard," 7.2.98). Harlow used his elected position to push

SO

NOTED

': :'-~.
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Some of the five councilors who supported the project have
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for a change in zoning that would bar multi-unit housing, and claimed he was working

<;.HRI e:K I\S

- !

. always favored development. Councilors George Campbell and

to preserve a residential area. But in voting for the post office project, he said city

Cheryl Leeman, in particular, have long said the city should allow

zoning allowed large warehouses on Rand Road, and those ordinances should be left

the USPS to build here, in order to avoid losing valuable jobs to another city. Other

alone. "This is not a recreation area. This is not a city park," he told the Council

supporters, though, were less clear about their reasons.

audience. "You are not looking at nine people who want to go out with chain saws."

Councilor Jack Dawson, for one, led a charge this spring to study ways the city

What we are looking at, it seems, is a group of people who listen more closely to

could prohibit development of the 50-acre parcel, including buying and setting it aside

powerful business interests than to the voters who put them in office. At least now we

as conservation land (See "Stop the bulldozers," 3.5.98). "There are a zillion reasons

know who's in charge.

USLlA.L .

to do this," Dawson told councilors in March. "To me, every tree that grows there is a

Brian Whitehouse
Lyman
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Casc:v Bay w«kIy ....I",,",es
your latm. Pk= k«p your

One mother's son

lhoughts to kss than 300 words
(longer kttm may b< ediudfor

spa« na.sons)1and include your
address and daytime phone
number. iArers, Casco Bay
W«ldy, 561 Congrm St.,
Portland, ME 04101 or via
e-mail:nliror@cbw.mainLwm.

Oiamon, your Rolodex, please
Please ~e a moment and have my name and phone
number removed from Al DiamoI)'s Rolodex ("Go on
back to Greenville," 9.17.98). I do not wish to have him
contact me again. If your readers would like to contact
me to ascertain my opinions or discuss issues that matter
to them, they may contact me at 773-9898. Thank you.
Pat LaMarche
Green Independent candidate for Governor

Avote for Ross
I miss Al Diamon on radio and am glad to find him
whenever I can, in the Casco Bay Weekly or elsewhere.
His column on Ross Connelly, Republican candidate for
Congress in the 1st District ("Who are you?" 9.3.98), is
typical Al.
Let's look at Democratic incumbent Tom Allen for a
minute, Al - a minute is long enough for that Clinton
apologist. Rhodes scholars must stick together, I guess.
Allen is smart enough to know what we all know - sex i
is sex, lying is lying and a cover-up is obvious. It does not .
undo the election of 1994. If it did, we would have Bob

The end of access

Dole for president (isn't that a breath of fresh air for a
thOUght).
Allen should vote to refer the matter to the Senate.
My bet is that he will show his colors and will not. Ross
can speak for himself as to what he would do. My guess
is that he would not hesitate, and neither should the rest
of us as to who to support for the House ihis~ovember,
John R. Linnell
New Gloucester

The price of being smug
Federal Spice's ad in the Sept. 10 CBW was, along
with being somewhat odd, incredibly insensitive and
belittling.
The ad consisted of a small picture of grains of rice
with this copy under it: "The people who harvest these
little grains spend their days stooped over, ankle deep in
water pulling stocks to support their families while you
sit in your well-appointed office suite. We serve it spiced
and with pumpkin."
Of course the cool folks at Federal Spice will chuckle
at me for it, but I'm dull enough to be concerned about
the terrible price that we Americans will one day pay for
such smugness.

ClifT Gallant
Portland

I am writing this letter in reference to a letter written
by Tyler Smith of Bath ("To hell with the guilty,"
9.17.98) about the Japanese exchange student accused of
sexual assault. I base this on Smith's use of the words,
"Whether it's protection from civil rights violations, from
their own stupidity, their accusers or whatnot, those laws
are there to protect the innocent."
Here are the facts. A person is innocent until proven
guilty. The court system is there to decide if the accused
is guilty. A jury of his peers decides this based on the
facts presented. It is not for you, me or even the Portland
Police Department to make that decision. Kenichi
Iwakawa had a right to understand what he was accused
of and what his civil rights were . At the time he was
being questioned, he was still innocent of any crime
("Civil rights violation?" 9.3.98). The failure of the
Portland Police Department to provide an interpreter
when Iwakawa requested one was a violation of his civil
rights. You are right that these are to protect the innocent
from false accusation, trumped-up charges and
statements coerced by threats. If a conviction is thrown
out, it is not because of the accused. It's because police
chose to ignore the rights of the accused.
Finally, some food for thought. The legal system is not
a vehicle for revenge, but a system to determine if
accused people should be punished for their actions. It is
not to protect us from the accused, but to protect the
accused from the kinds of lynch mobs and witch-hunts
that have occurred throughout history. If we ignore a
person's civil rights, we risk repeating some of the worst
crimes in history.

LAURA CONAWAY

reason, and every blade of grass is a reason, and every leaf that falls is a reason. And

I

South African Pulp and Paper, Inc. (Sappi) is
auctioning 911,000 acres of land representing the heart
and soul of the Maine woods region . We have a
tremendous opportunity to capitalize on the natural
resource that is up for sale. We need to urge our
legislators and Governor King to have the foresight to
purchase and protect this land through the Federal Land
and Water Conservation Fund, state funding and private
donations. We need Governor King to make a stand in
supporting the value of a park in Maine. It seems he is
more willing to let development or the paper industry
control the fate of this land.
This land contains prime shoreline and watersheds as
well as high elevations and parts of the Appalachian
Trail, all in the Moosehead Lake, Sugarloaf,
Nahamkanta and Flagstaff Lake areas. These areas could
be broken up and sold in small tracts for second homes
and development, forever ending access and
preservation. Maine's tradition of public access is now
threatened. Wildlife viewing, canoeing, hiking, camping
and fishing may be greatly limited if we do not purchase
and preserve this land.
Please urge Governor King, Senators Susan Collins
and Olympia Snowe and Congressmen John Baldacci
and Tom Allen to support funding for the purchase of the
Sappi lands before it is too late. Please write and call.
They need to hear your support for this purchase.

/ti
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Jen Deraspe r
Naples
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Every year it seems like the state spends a lot of time
planting new shrubs along Interstate 295. but the older
plants don't seem to get the same attention. In fact. they
look like they're being killed by some kind of creeping vine.
What's up?
The evil vine you've spotted on the side of 1·295 Is called bittersweet. and it is
both beautiful and deadly. The lethal climbet, which slowly squeezes the life out of
surrounding plants, was first planted in 1979 by the Maine Department of
Transportation as a way to ftesh.n the view for people who lived next to the
highway. MOOT had no idea what a monSter it had unleashed.
Today, road crews are engaged in a battJe royal with the murderous but
beautiful vine. tracking down each bittersweet plant and squirting herbicide directly
onto its roots. If you're driving along 1-295 and you see someone being body·
checked by a sexy vine, just back off, smile and don't put any money on the plant
going down without a really long fight.
Go! , burning question ,boot life in Guoter PonJond? Let CBWs crad< indg,IM sqood sort ~
(or you. These whose questions 'n! seltmd (or publication ..;/1 receive , comprmentJlry SPAM!)
re{liferolDr mornet CBW Q. 561 Cone"" St, Portlond, ME 04101, •..1" (. x: 775·1615.
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June 11 was not a good day in the West Bayside
neighborhood for my son, 17-year-old Alan Shaw. On
this day, Alan was accused of taunting a group of Somali
immigrants who have moved into the neighborhood he
has lived in most of'his life. Now he can no longer walk
freely in his own neighborhood because he is forbidden
to come within 100 feet of the houses the Somalis have
taken up residence in. This is after he has already been
detained at the Cumberland County jail for a period of a
few months and still awaits his day in court because he
has been charged under Maine civil rights statutes for a
hate crime ("Bayside Brawler," 8.20.98).
While all of these actions have been taken against
Alan Shaw, who was a minor at the time of the incident,
not one of the Somalis involved has been charged for
making racial taunts directed at Alan and the group of
boys he was with. One of the Somalis was arrested for
hitting Alan in the head with a brick, causing him to be
hospitalized and have to have bis ear sewn back on.
Even after the June 11 incident, there have been
additional incidences of violence involving the Somali
immigrants who now reside in West Bayside, yet they are
still free to walk the street that Alan can no longer walk.
At the same time, a Portland police officer was
accused of committing a similar hate crime against a
young Sudanese immigrant by slamming his head
into the pavement and saying, "Welcome to
America, nigger." But unlike Alan Shaw, the police
officer was not arrested and charged under the Maine
civil rights statutes, and he is free to patrol the streets of
Portland.
As it stands now, West Bayside has returned to the

same neighborhood it was before the June 11 incident.
People live and walk the streets without giving much
thought to that night. That is, everyone except Alan
Shaw, who cannot return to his parents' home because of
a court order preventing him from returning to the
neighborhood where he grew up and lived.

Sharon Shaw
Portland

In defense·of PorUand schools
In the interest of fairness, I would like to respond to
the editorial concerning the Portland school system
("Our Teflon schools, " 8.27.98). As a former English as a
Second Language teacher in the Portland Adult
Education program, I have frequent contact with many
providers who work with refugees and immigrants.
Whenever I have expressed a concern to the Portland
School Department, they have consistently receptive and
responsive. I believe the public should know some of the
positive steps taken by the school administration:
Most language facilitators have been trained
in interpreting, ethics and confidentiality and many
have university-level courses in special education.
All ESL teachers are either working towards or have
a professional English as a Second Language
Endorsement.
Voice mail in the predominant languages has been
installed so that parents can communicate with the
school. Professional parent specialists have been hired
and trained to facilitate parent advisory councils to
advocate on ESL issues. Citizenship classes are offered.
Support teams have been set up to address issues related
to mainstreamed culture an4 minority students.
I question the credibility of those most vocal critics
who have neither children in the system nor any training
in second-language acquisition. One of their major
criticisms is that students remain in ESL classes for too
long. However, as ESL educators, we see the sometimes
tragic results of mainstreaming ESL students
prematurely. Unfortunately, many students who have
refused to remain in ESL services do not make it. For
years, I ended up with these "lost" students who had
either dropped out of J:ligh school or college. By the time
they enrolled in my classes, most were depressed and
their self-esteem was totally destroyed. No, the Portland
school system is not perfect, but they are trying, and they
deserve a lot more credit than they have been receiving
lately.

7 C~J., Pc.Md -"f1~
Kathy Poulos-Minott
Crossing Cultures Language Access Project
Portland

Legislative research compiled by state Rep, Chris
Muse of South Portland on life on the street among
underage prostitutes.
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A n d it's not even Starbucks: Just two
weeks after we first reported that
the old Burger King spac~ on
Monument Square is to be reincarnated as·an
Irish pub ("Ear to the Pavement," 9.10.98),
the city's streets have been flooded with a
tide of emerald-green, smashing through
storefronts and leaving in its wake a rash of
sparkling new Celtic watering holes.
OK, that's a wee bit of an exaggeration,
but at least one other pub is on the way. Jeff
Feingold of Randolph, Mass., is'Converting the
former home of Forest Avenue bar and
eatery Heads U Win into an Irish bar and
eatery, Empty Pockets, set to open Oct.
16. Feingold, whose heritage is Russian and
Polish, contracted green-
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fever after visiting Ireland
in 1994. Lured to a pub
by the sound of live
music. Feingold was
introduced to the
"bodhran," a traditional goatskin drum. He
quickly mastered the instrument, twice earning his way to the All-Ireland Fleadh (pronounced "flah"), an international drumming
competition where, he says, the judges were
unimpressed by his iconoclastic style.
Named after a CD by flutist Skip Healy,
Empty Pockets will be bare· of spurious New
World distractions like a TV and pool table.
relying instead on a full menu. live music,
dance, ballads - and a bit 0' the elbow-rubbing - to create an authentic atmosphere.
Of. his future competition in Monument
Square, Feingold says, "I wish them well, but a
pub is not a pub because it was built in
Ireland. What makes a pub a pub is its function in the community. By and large, you go in

•
:
•
:

them and there's no TV. It's a place to have a
pint and a chat." As for Brian Bon., Feingold
adds diplomatically, "Boru has a loyal and
dedicated clientele. But we're going for a dif-

:
•
:
•
:

ferent clientele." Feingold has already begun
to woo local organizations like the IrishAmerican Club. "My goal is to use the pub for
a meeting place, for workshops," he says.
Feingold isn't worried about the loca-
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There's a lot of stuff I won't order becal,lse
I say, 'That's nice, but my customers, are
they really gonna pay $150 for a sweater?'
"I've been on the other side of that going into a store and saying, 'That's
expensive!'" he adds. "It all boils down to
how good you wanna look when you
dress. How important is that to you?"
Music is a natural way for Akilo and
Collymore to hook up with Portland's
hip-hop crowd. Gary Jackson (also
known as DJ Steady), who minds Strictly
Culture on weekdays, sometimes draws a
crowd by spinning records at the shop.
Jackson uses the store to promote the hiphop shows he helps book at Asylum. And
the shows are a great way to spread the
word about The Tunnel and Strictly
Culture. But Collymore is somewhat frustrated that he doesn't have more customers of color. "That's one thing that's
been real disappointing for us," he says.
But they embrace their largely white clientele.
"Being a successful businessman, it's a
good way to·be a role model," Akilo says.
"I break down the stereotypes. The fact
that I dress hip and teach prevention, it
gives the image a good vibe." caw

The Essential Woman

A. delicious blend of organic flaxseed oil, evening primrose

1._

The Essential Woman
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to meet some of your favorite writers. In fact,

PHOTO/STEPHEN DEMETRiOU

they might lust live in your neighborhood. On

HI·p hop values
-

Strictly CultUre deals clOthes, community and
common sense
ZOE S. MIL L E R
When Greg Collymore and Elijah
AkiIo opened the Strictly Culture clothing
store at 615A Congress Street in Portland
two years ago, they did more than offer an

•

outlet for hip-hop clothes. Collymore and
AkiIo created a hangout for young people
with urban tastes - a place where
Portland's b-boys, white and black alike,
can buy new mix tapes from New York
City DJs or find out where to get a haircut.
"We see a lot of teenage customers,"
says 30-year-old AkiIo, a native of Nigeria.
AkiIo also works for the People's Regional
Opportunity Program, helping kids build
self-esteem and avoid gangs, drugs and
violence. "I preach a lot of my gospel to
my customers. It's go.od to be hip, but at
the same time, it's important to be good."
Collymore and AkiIo have had enough
success with Strictly Culture to start a second hip-hop clothing shop - The Tunnel
in the Auburn Mall. The new location,
which opened in July, has allowed them to
take more risks in the clothes they stock,
because there are so many potential customers walking by. This month they introduced duds for girls. "Now that we're in

the mall, it's easier to deal variety," says
Collymore. "It's easier for us to try out a
lot of different things. Whereas !In
Congress Street, we're dealing more with a
strict customer base who want the Playaz
jeans with the Playaz shirt."
Their Auburn Mall outlet has drawn
customers from unlikely places. The first
time Dana, a teenager from Jay, ch~ked
out the store he took home a DJ mix .
Then he came back for a hat, and now he's
brought a friend to see the shop. A predominantly white, working-class town,
Jayisn't the kind of place you'd expect to
find baggy-jeaned b-boys. But Dana says a
lot of people he knows listen to black
music and dress in hip-hop gear - threads
that aren't easy to find in small-town
Maine. At The Tunnel, kids like Dana get
a taste of urban culture. "Jay is lame, especially when you've lived there for 19
years," he says. "The only new thing is a
Rite Aid store."
Colly more, a 25-year-old Massachusetts native, set out to capitalize on the
burgeoning hip-hop trend after graduating
with a business degree from St. Joseph's
College in Standish, where he met AkiIo.

He says the potential to succeed with a
street-gear store in Portland was clear long
before Strictly Culture became a reality.
"When we opened the store, there were a
lot of people talking about opening
stores," he says.
The first two months Strictly Culture
was open, business was "incredible," says
Collymore. Though the initial flurry of
demand has subsided, sales have remained
strong enough to keep the store afloat.
Both Strictly Culture and The Tunnel offer
T-shirts, sweatshirts, baseball caps and
jeans with brand names that can be scarce
this far north, such as Mecca, Karl Kani,
Southpole and Ecko. Collymore himself is
a bit of a clotheshorse. Dressed in a Playaz
shirt and baggy denim, he could be the
stores' spokesmodel. "I don't wanna say
I'm anal," he says with a smile. "But I can
be. I can tell a brand name across the
room. I can tell you if it's real or fake ."
Collymore handles the store's ordering
while Akilo, though also a stylish dresser,
crunches the numbers. Since the beginning, they've opted for a modest inventory
over the bulging racks typical of most
clothing retailers. They stock only what
will sell and have yet .to invest much in
decorating their shops. The Aubu.rn Mall
shop has a graffitied sign above the changing rooms. A graffiti-style drawing adorns
one wall in Strictly Culture, and the
ancient cityscape rut-outs in the window

Sept. 27, the Bookland in South Portland's
Millcreek Shopping Center will host an evening
of readings by local scribes, including noted children's author Alice Mead.
Bookland employee Paula Broydrick said the
idea came about after Mead strolled in one day,
wanting to purchase copies of her own books.
"The realization hit that some great writers live
Douglas Yolk, author of "The Morpheus ConapIracy."

almost within walking distance of this store,"
Broydrick said. "Why not make them accessible to their neighbors!"
The event will include fiction writers, such as Mead, who'll read from her newest work, "June
Bug Meets the Reverend," and Regan Ashbaugh, author of "Downtick." Douglas Volk will read
from his psychological thriller, "The Morpheus Conspiracy," and Fred Upp will read from his beau-

Sunday, October 11, 1998

tifully illustrated kid's book, "This Cat Is Not for Sale." Nonfiction authors will be there, too,

3:00 & 8:00pm

including Beth Richardson, who'll share part of her hands-on guide, "Gardening for Children," and
Mason Philip Smith and Peter Dow Bachelder, who'll present part of "Four Short Blasts," a book
about Maine history.

One of Broadway's
most acclaimed successes!

After the readings, you'll get a chance to schmooze with the writers and munch on refreshments.

•

ERICA KENT

. "Meet Your Local Authors" happens Sept. 27 from 6-8 p.m. at the Millcreek Bookland in
South Portland, 50 Market St. Free. 799-2659.

l
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You don't have to travel to New York City
Strictly business: Elijah Akllo (left) and Greg Collymore, owners of Strictly Culture, saw a market for hip-hop clothing in Portland.
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Super nutrients for women.
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-ON SALE NOWLet our knowledgeable staff help you decide if
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The Essential Woman is for~!
885-0602

Portland-area writers to
read from their work
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Oil, flaxseed, and soy ~hytohormones - ingredients that are
healing and beautifying.
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tion's inauspicious past. Talk of the Forest
Avenue building as an unholy ground that •
drives businesses to their red-ink demise is just wind against Feingold's back. "If the pub :
doesn't work for me. they may as well close that part of the building down." he says. "This :
is such a focused effort."
:
•
• Radio free Portland: Listen up, all you hep •
cats .In Portland, South Portland, Cape •
Elizabeth and Scarborough who've grown :
weary of trying to tune in WMPG's wan sig- •
nal. On Sept. 23, the listener-supported com- :
munity radio station will add another •
frequency, 104.1 FM. According to :
WMPG's office manager Dave Ragsdale, the.
.
•
station spent about $15,000 on a new 50- •
•
watt transmitter and tower on top of the
:
Promenade East condominiums on Munjoy
•
Hill in Portland. The station hopes fans in :
coastal areas will get clearer reception. •
WMPG's current II OO-watt signal at 90.9 on :
the dial will continue. caw
•

·

are in dire need of replacement.
Running a hip-hop store in Portland
hasn't been easy. The owners have had to
defend their wares when people questioned the authenticity of the labels.
They've also had to deal with the notion
many Mainers have that Boston is the
only place to get street gear. The last thing
people expect to find in Portland's arts
.district is a b-boy clothing store. "We
don't get many walk-ins," Collymore says
of the Congress Street location. "A lot of
parents feel more comfortable with the
mall than a spot on Congress Street."
Strictly Culture i~n 't the only store
stocking hip-hop clothes. Filene's, Macy's
and Sports Authority carry such decidedly
urban brands as Tommy Hilfiger and
Fubu . So Collymore and Akilo carry
harder-to-fInd labels, and don't go solely
for high-priced items. They figure many of
their customers don't have the cash to buy
aT-shirt that costs $40 just because it's
emblazoned with the cool logo. "A lot of
people say dressing isn't important in
Maine," Collymore says. But "in a city,
how you dress says something about you.
It's been an uphill battle trying to get people to pay money for clothes - they don't
know that they're paying for the label.

m
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SUbm"issions for the calendar must be received in
writing by the Thursday two weeks prior to
publication_ Send your calendar listings to
Allen Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress St., Portland. ME 04101.
Potent potion: Toni Lynn
Washington mixes blues,
R&B and Jazz at the Big
Easy, Sept. 25.

BANNED BOOK

Styles!

look for ~ aU~op n' Save
o

774-2562

.n.co

I.:.ok

~

r :1:1;
u ;1;

Ames'~rtment

BOoIdand
AmaIo's

:b:..

Bookland

Music Plus
Three D's Variety
'5 SandWIch

•
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We Canlt Wait to See You In September

Coming
October 15th

Say "bye bye; so long; farewell" to
summer & save up to 40% on organic
cotton clothing & gardening supplies.

Brooks' weird 1994
musician (Garth,
artist, such as, uh,
Billy Joe) and Elton Jo
-"~h. Hey! At Hill Gym, USM Goflll'am:
students}. 780-5155.

Get a bargain on shorts, tanks, skirts,
t-shirts, garden tools, seeds,
planters, composters & more!

>Anll1hT

performs hit
followed by musician Carl

POTTERY
CLASSES

Store

.... TJ\d
H:l.dde:rord u ;1;

Art &
Entertainment
section

&
ren's

FUN

BALANCE

"THE lMPORT
EARNEST"

" lO Exchange St.• Portland. Old Port

25

So buy, baby buy, buy ...
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Sale

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HARDWARE. HOU5£W ... "E5. PERSONAL CARl
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 710-1314

Comics say
the damdest
things: Bill
Cosby tickles
the funny bone
at Merrill
Auditorium.
Sept. 26.

26
HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT
$2 .00 Domestic Beer
$2 . 25 Well

KARAOKE WI BARTENDERS
JERRY & KELlY

Despite his efforts to stop the " W~...,.,~~~
publication, artist Bob
hide from the ~ild~IJ()\l'S~i.;b,J$l'tiiol

-Boston hipsters GUS1IR buzz into the state on their "Goldtly"
album tour. At the Gray Athletic BuiJajng, Bates College campus,
Lewiston, it 9 p.m. Tix: $10. 786-6468.

meg.. drink specials

"HUMP NITE - THINK BIGI"
big girl drinks, super specl..ls
& prizes ..II night long.

A.COUSTIC NIGHT
9124 DI.. n .. H .. nsen

PIANO WI JOE V1LlAHI
DRINK SPECIA.LS ALL
DAYIHIGHT
best sunday happy hour
portland free buffet from 5-7

117 SPRING S1ltUT
871-9169

MOTOR
BOOTY

AFFAiR

cfibllla
. . .... ..
50 EX CHANOE STREET - PORTLAND, MAINE·

207 .,6t.44J.1
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Rob Zombie willi
Fear FactOlY and
Monster Magnet

e (olV'fort

~

Jars of Clay
State Theatre,

lONE

10/4

BnIaked Ladles
10/6
The David Grlsman

Civic Center,

Central Maine Civic
Center, 10/31

Cherry PoppIn' DaddIes
State Theatre, 1/8

Lyle Lovett

Qlintet

Merrill Auditorium, 11/5

State Street Church,

HalT)' BeIaIonte
Merrill Auditorium,

10/11
Lenny Kravitz
Gray Ath letic Building,
Bates College, 10/17
Greg Allman Band
Merrill Auditorium, 10/-28

11/13

ladysmith Black
Mambazo
Merrill AuditOrium,

1/29

Penn and Teller
Merrill Auditorium, 2/12

The Neville BIO!be!s
State Theatre, 10/31
StIooCooo\ ..... ~
JoiIl Mayall and Itte ~ues Breakl!lS
(8 pm/$17 50 i!dvaroe, 110 door)
Z4Itz
Oon'inate Itte S!Iecies (goIIic industri~ dar<:e and fulish nigl1t/9 "",I
,
amf$31

Prime cut·
As they age, some bands find it increasingly difficult to work their creative voodoo, Popular remedies

IUlldll 21

include doing covers of Elvis songs, doing covers of songs that Elvis covered or - as a last resort

Asyln

Blian Jarost... Massacre (at[7

- getting Elvis to cover for you while you're backstage draining a Mad Dog 20/20, Not in the case
of the Samples, however. With three new members on board, the group has enjoyed an artistic
resurgence, resulting in their eighth album "Here and Somewhere Else" - a combination of orches·
tral lilts and downy-soft pop. Sample it for yourself Sept 24 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14

24

As"""

Jona1ha Brooke and RIchaRI Julia> (7

Tale a 4- Jujuy tour w/l>MJ

IM#J

yw1It_

Sj'eelilll,antI a FllEE
(rom S~'1.
(rom 'Ifm tIll
dose l1li ~).w&1.

,

I

\

pm/SIS/I8+)
TItoa..Call aheiOl (9:30 pm/""'" T.8A)
T1Ie lie Ealy
The EIectri: Blue Aames (9 pm/$3)
T1Ie IIIItIIEnd
Calloo.iOl (9:30 pm/no 00I'eI)
cae 100
TJ Itte OJ spins Top 40 (9 "",I
iITIftiKIies' nigIltl
T1Ie Conoly c.o-tIoo
Comedy sr-ase (8:30 pm/161
c.or...wStNotNl
Karaoke (9 pm/oo ccwerj
FtoeStNotT_
\\j'li NtJt (funk<ock/IO pmjno COYe~
__ '.TIoIIIIr
Call 00ei0l (9 pm/oo """')
Old Poll T_
Strange Pteaslle (lIlCk/l0 pm/no

8mI~l>+
./fJlJ S-f{6111

SIvtr ...... T_
I<erI Grimsley and friends (classic

-SIsters

Oaro:l'Ii (8 pm/no """'I

_

p~oUbUlew/

"4uestl>j.

FROZEN DRINK
SPECIALS!

Zootz

Ikban Dance with OJ MosM and OJ
Nicotine (~, tri~, toose and
acid jazz/9 "",I iITIf$3 after II pml

IlturUY 28
AICIo'.
CaI_ (9 pmfoo """')
Asytall

Blood for BIoorf, Or< Ki'li 0... and
low life (6 pm/S7 /~ ages)
Tab Benoit (9'.30 pm/SI2/~1 agesl

n._
Call aheiOl (9'.30 pm/""'" T,BAI
T1Ie IIICEaly
Gatestreet Blues (9 pm/IS)
T1Io IIIItII End
Call aheiOl (9:30 pmf$ll
lINn IIoriI
Raldsh Paddy (tra<jtiooallrish/9 pml
Qm1llO'
TJ Itte OJ spins Top 40 (9 "",I

am/I'll"""')
T1Io Corroody c-tbI

Nig11t (9 pmmi<i1ig)1t/oo

COYe~

So!o*w Mcqan'.

Aooostic <lx> (9 pm/no COYerl

Patill Hijltlijht
FR.IDAY DANCE

calf oo.iOl (9:30 pm/""", T.BA)
T1Ie BIg Ealy
Tori LIM WasIi'lilon (bltes/9
pm/lSI
T1Ie_End
Cal 00ei0l (9:30 pm/II)
IIriIIIIIIrt
Ral<ish ~ (tracIionaIlrish/9 pm)
1»100
TJ Itte OJ spins Top 40 (9 "",I
iITI/no 00I'eI1
.
TIto Conoly c-tIaII
CIvis Cocda (B:3O pm/191
Ftoe_T_
Tommy Dee Blues Band (10 pmf$31
Geoo'.
Nebulus (9:30 pmf$31
GtWpI'.TIoIIIIr
Call aheiOl (9 pm/oo """'I
T1Ie IMuotry
College r-Ight (OJ Jayce spins ~~,
R&B and dar<:e/18+/10 "",3
. iITI/21+, $3/18+, $5)

~

lIlCk/caiIOOeiOl)

Saturday:

TItoa..-

5tDno Cooo\ BmrirC ~
fools Progress with M~ Joe (9
pmf$5/21+)
T1Ie UndorpMnI
OJ Bob Look's All Request Night
(,7OS,' 805 and 'OOs dance litsl
Zootz
House Natioo laooch party (OJ Joe
Bermudez s~ns house roosic/9 "",I
am/no """')

friday 25
AnCfe'·

Call ahead (9 pm/oo """')

: : :pa1y with OJ Thunder (1'Ophop and Top 40jB "",I am /161;
S!nerrI in Room Two with guest 0.15
(house,IJance, te<:hnoj9:~ "",7

iITI/S6)
OIdPwtT.....
~ PlellSlJe (1IlCk/10 pm/no

ooverI

n. PIllIon

Motor Booty Affair (8 pm/COYerT.8AI

I'ItIInd Lany"
Haw! HO<I wiIIl Tom and Hi1M)' (58

pm/no""",)

Red Light Rewe (R&D/9 pmjno

_ _ T.....
"""~

Candi<lke (9 pm/oo """')
SIsters

Oanci'li ('7Os, '80s and '00s <!ante
IitsjB pm/oo 00I'eI)
s-whn
Joe Villani (pi.....jB "",I am/oo

"""'I
Stone Cooo\ 8rtwtIC ~
He",,! Mot~ HomS (9 pm/I6/21+1
T1Ie~

AlyUn
The Grey E)O Glances (1 pm/$5/21+1

Andy's Weekend party (9 pm/121

OJ Juk:e (9:30 pm/S5/SI2/I8+)

Charr<Ieoo (Top 40/9 pm/no COYer)

V_'s

n. IIICEaly

Blues JiITI wiIIl Mike Haywani (9
pm/no~

TIto IIIItII End

York St, Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $12. 773-2337,.

thursday

..

pmf$5/18+1
TIto_
Wy ligI1tJj'li (deiOl COYers/9
pm/OOI'eI T.BAI

Bob Marley (7 pm, 8:45 "" and

10:30 pmf$lO)
FtoeStNotT_
The Nonpnfit Esoort SerIic:e (10
pm/$31
_'I
The TIIIlOfS (9:30 pm/$3)
BIICIo'. TIoIIIIr
Call aheiOl (9 pm/no COYerI
T1Ie IncMbJ
OJ"'" spins Top 40, hi~ and
techoo (18+/10 "",3 am/21+,
13/18+, $8)
~

'70s, '80s and 'OOs dara nig11t (Top
40 dance ""/9 pm4 iITI/l8+ from
1<I-.jla<ies nig)1t/men pay 131
OIdPollT_
Stra'l!" Pleasure.lrock/IO pm/no

"""'I
O'RMIkt'.
Cal oo.iOl (9 pmfno ~
T1Ie_
OJ Share Staples (Top 40 dance
Ms/$31
Pete Ind lIny'.
Pam Baker (9 pm/oo """')

SIsters

Om'li (Top 40jB pm/$3 after 9
pml
s-wtIIIt
Joe ~lIani (pialojB "",I-./no
"""')

5tDnoCollt ....... ~
The SamPes (9 pm/ll2l
T1Ie tJIdorOMd
Andy's _
Pa1y (9 pm/$31

V....'.
CharoIeon (Top 40/9 pm/oo """'I
Zootz
Deem of Dance (OJ AI Or< spins
'70s, '805, 'OOs dar<:e roosic:/9 "",3
iITI/$3 after II pm/aII;lges after
1:15 iITIl

IIndIY 27
BllMBori
M Gnan (Irish tradiOOnali16 pm/no
COYer)

T1Ie Corroody c-tIoo
George H"""'s Comedy sr-ase
(8:30 pm!l6l
FtoeStNotT_
Diesel ~ (hOO<y tonkj8:30 pm/oo
~

GIlly McM.
Pam Baker (6 pm/oo """')

OIdPollT_
_

wiIIl Qancin' Don Corman (10

pm/ooCOYe~

Sitv....... T....
Carldi<te (9 pm/oo """')
T1Ie~

OJ Colin spins and Woke wiIIl
Storrnin' Nonnirl (9 pmoIose)
Z....
flee F~ I Sunday with OJ MosM (~~
hopf9 "",I iITI/$3 alter II pm)

monday 28
FIMStNotT.......
Gir1 TroOOIe (10 pm/no ~

OIdPollT....
Karaoke with Oanein' Oori Corman (10
pm/no COi!r)
Petelnd Lany"
Blues JiITI with 100 west and Itte LA.
Bluesmen (1 pm/oo ~

Tnelistings a/Jove artfo, /iw ",ttttainmnrl alld dmwing. Ban and dubs may bt Opttl on addmorUll nights. Submissions fo,
this ~r:tion shollid bt ,eceived 1M Friday prio, to pIIb/ievtiOll, incillding data, times, cost arui typ< of music, SttId listings to
All." Dammann, Casco Bay Wedly, 561 Congress St., Portillrui, ME 04101 or e,mail2milltr@maiM.",COm,

Oaoce Mi. wiIIl OJ.Ion (9:30 pm/oo
COYerl
c-wStroot ....
_
0Il<1l mic (9 pmjno ccwerj
Flee Street T......
Mystic Vibes (reggae/IO pm/no

GIlIy_.

r...

NEW Sc::lucJ NfD

RECEJ'4" A

$4.. P£R 11X DI5CXJUNT.1>tsc:oLMr IS

Spedal ThankS to- WCLC 98.9 FM and WMSJ 91.9 FM, Also ComlnQ. DC

BIg Wreck wiIIl Gaul's 1hunb
(1IlCkj8 pm/$8/I8+1

T~lk,

The Inside Out Soul rest Ivai July 16 • 18.1999.

T1Ie~

Siolors
R&D dar<ing (9 pm/no 00I'eI1

Old Poll T....

T1Ie UndefCIoonI
9l>aI1 tournament (B pml

Think YOU'll mi!:!:

CJi~co

Call
Jeffrey Green

~ub!:ctiption!:

at 775-6601

x444

775-8801 .
(a!:k fot citculation dept.)

Zoot!
Open mi: (9 "",I iITI/oo """'I

club director
"".121 CorMlertiai S~ Portland. 77~93,
Asyln 121 Center St, Portland. 772~274,
TIto _ I E>charCe St. Portland, 828-1111,
11Ie IIIC Ealy 55 Market St, Portland. 81Hl817.
TIto IIittor End 446 Fore St, Portland, 874-1933.
1lrilll1IoriI57 Center St, Portland, 78().1506,
CWllOO Route 100, Gray. 758-2374,
T1Ie Conoly c.-ctioo
6 Custom House \\!lilli, Portland, 774-5554,
c - w StNot NI Commertial St. Portland, 761·9970,
11Ie - . CWl365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772~93.
Flee Stroot T_128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114,
Geoo'.13 _ St, Portland. 772·7891.
GIIgoo'. TIId IIIr 38 'MIart St, Portland, 761·9363,
GoIIIy McDIll'. 396 Fore St. Portland, 772-2739,
T1Ie InduItry 50 _ St, Portland, 87~.
........ Peaks Island, Portland, 76&5542,
MeW/IOIIII037 Forest Ave, Portland, 797·3781,
Old Pwt T.... l1_on St, Portland,
0'_ '....... 175 PicI<ett St, So, Portland, 767-3611.
l'ItI.tllny'.
Ooubtetn!e Hotel,123O Cor«ress St, Portland. 774.5611.
T1Ie PntIIoo 188)otiddte St, Portland, 773&122.
11Ies.-'. CWl375 Fore S~ Portland. 774-7777.
SfIvw _
T.... 340 Fore St, Portland, 172·9885,
SIsters 45 Danforth S~ Portland. 774-1505.
SornewIIIn 117 ~ St, Portland, 871·9169,
5tDno Cooo\ ....... ~ 14 Vorl< St, Portland. m2337,
Squie Morp. 46 Mar'<et St, Portland. 774.5246,
. 11Ie \JnderpoIIId 3 SPIi'li St, Portland, m33IS,
VtnIo'. 155 Riverside st, Portland, 775-6536,
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773l1!87.
(lub51!~QlIIre

Bay Weakly?

Call fot half &full yeat

SEPT 25:

Un 1m othef\~15e not~

EXa..JJSNU.Y ntAOUGH NEW SouN:I)

SHOW SOME; SOUL. LOVE YOUR NEIGHUOR WWWN[WSOUNDCONCERTS COM EMAIL NEW SOUND I.!J. AOL COM ... ' .',,_, . , ... ~ ~~ , • •

Call oo.iOl (9:30 pm/""", 1.8.A,1
T1Ie BIC lay
Red light R.... (R&B/9 pm/oo
"""'I
T1Ie IIIItII End
Call oo.iOl (9:30 pm/no COYe~
T1Ie COIIOIIy Co.wctioI
Butch BriOlley's Comedy sr-ase
(8:30 pmfl51
Ftoe 5troot T_
Bil~ (10 pm/no ~
GoIIIy McOoII'.
Matt NeIo!Ierg (B pm/no ~
OIdPollT_
Karaoke wiJh!lancin' Don Corman
(10 pm/no """'I
T1Ie_
ladles' night wiIIl OJ Share Staples
(Top
dar<:eT....
1its/$3ftiKlies fleel
_40_

IJieseI ~ (llonky tonkjB pm/oo

(10 pm/oo COYe~
s-whn
Karaoke (9 "",I ami
Stw Cooo\ ..... c....,
Goodfoot (irpm/SI/21+1

/lID MEN CAI...1MG

For Tickets & Information Call New Sound Con ce rts· 978-346-4577

As,...

candHlI<e (9 pm/oo """')

Dirty om", with OJ Don Corman

(MEHT'IlN THS

Wldnllday 3D

"""~

"""~

SLl'I • Ocr 4 • 7:00 PM • STAl£ THEAlI:R • POR11AND ME
_u. I~
FESTIVAl. An:. GA SEATING $20 + HoC. IN ADvANCE., $24. AT 1l£ DOoR -'-~\l""
AVAILABlE 207 B83 4401 ~ VIA NEW SouND CoNcERTs, 978346 4S77. ~

~
~l

Friday:
bfe,t1f'M'II¥I?'HMI'f

27

Ihat entrants are 21 )eafS or older

21 + $5 7PM

@RIE1f 1E1f1E
@1L~1NI <e1E~

•• York St. Portland
1.7/77S-8EE8

www.ston.coast.com
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The outer circle
It's Saturday night, and there's a buffet on the sidewalk in front of the Fine Arts
Theatre. Tiny croissant sandwiches, melon tidbits wrapped in proscuitto and mini
ham-and-cheese biscuits in Tupperware trays are unprotected from the elements. I
can't bring myself to partake in the feasting.
The idea of nibbling hors d'oeuvres just outside the front door of Portland's most
conspicuous porn emporium gives me the
willies. But folks
exiting the theater,
or approaching to
come inside, pause
to snag a snack,
exclaiming with
excitement at the
free eats. The food,
courtesy of some
guy who works
at the Cumberland
Club, is an odd
touch. But perhaps
it's no stranger than
sitting on the Fine
Arts' cloth seats
watching a band.
Tonight's event the Black Tie featuring such bands as
Herod and Anno
Daemonicus - is
the second non-porn
related event at the
theater in recent mem- Mike Whittaker sits in the scene he created at the Ane Arts Theatre,
ory, and it's delightfully
PHOTO/GARY GREEN
bizarre.
A monitor in the front lobby is showing "Faces of Death IV," footage of the horrific moments after a man has severed most of his left leg. "Oh shit! Oh shit!" cries the
amputee. The movie seems strangely tame. Shawn Seamen - one of the fellows shepherding the Fine Arts into its new incarnation - agrees, "Once you've seen 'Saving
Private Ryan,'" he says, shrugging.
Inside the movie theater, more gore awaits. "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre" plays
to a handful of people in the screening room, while Anno Daemonicus tunes up on the
stage next door. Mike Whittaker, another partner in the Fine Arts makeover, dubbed
the band "the Kiss of death metal." As Whittaker's comment suggests, each member
wears thick white and black makeup, conveying a sinister expression. Tragically, the
band's drummer bailed at the last minute, leaving the Satan-loving ensemble without
a backbeat. A.D.'s first few songs were humorously evil, proving that acoustic death
metal has its own elusive charm. The lead singer did a fine job of scowling and growling while his comrades plugged away, and the display was only enhanced by the presence of fist-shaking goths in the audience. With their all-black garb and liner-heavy
eyes, they were right at home in the Fine Arts.
Anno Daemonicus is devilishly good fun, but as with opera, pop-country and the
Cambodian folk music they play on WMPG, I have limits to how much death metal I
can take. Fifreen minutes is generous. For the love of absurdity I lasted 20.
The turnout of about 50 was fair. But crowd or no crowd, the Fine Arts as fringe
concert venue is an idea worth its salt. It could become the kind of place where people
don't worry about fitting in, freakishness isn't met by gawking stares and, ironically,
sex doesn't hold center court. The Fine Arts Theatre is that rare place that will scare
away the pretentious and draw the adventurous. Its reputation alone will protect us
from the wrath of the easily offended.
As if to underline my point, a friend related this story: Earlier that evening some of
the guys in Anno Daemonicus had been loitering outside when a drag queen of epic
proportion passed by. They struck up a conversation with the queen and someone
pulled out a camera. They were framing the picture when one of the guys spotted two
women - one a midget - walking on the opposite side of the street. Quickly the
group crossed the Cong and descended on the women. My friend watched nervously
as words were exchanged - expecting confrontation or unpleasantness at the least.
Seconds later, he looked on as they snapped a group portrait. "I was just like, 'OK,
you win, '" he said. "That's the weir~est thing I've seen tonight."
GOt a nightlife phenomenon in need ofexaminalion? E-mail goodgirl@gateway.net.

Mf~~.'ll

AU.QITORIUM

For tickets call PortTix: (207)842-0800
I'l \ I-d"rllU\rI 1m (.r[',lll'('rfoHIlJllr['~

saturday, Octoher 17,

r(' ... ,h('r~ \\ork .. hop. St'pt

~on-Sat

2<1 Stud.'n! \1aIUI"'~'

Oct"

•

12:00-6:00pm

i-Ot InlormJtwll '0111 :.!O~ - . 1I"i1i

1118

8fwi
Tickets ava,1ahle at all
Bull Moose Music sture.s

with special guests

Pie bias
&O%OMA'ttl

satunlay, septemher 26
Tickets availahle at all
Bull Moose Music sture.s

guster

for $10.

State Theater
609 Congress St. Portland, ME

Saturday
November 77:3Opm
All tickets $15*

&tit sl1i1wsl1e1t1at &des cJI1:j4 Campus AWo,
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BLACK
TIE
TO GO

.I"'TLIFP'.

Unique Daily Brunch

DINNER FRI-SAJ'
5:30-9:00
7am-2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week

****112

~ fJ.t fJ..S' fJ.'5

-PftI

AMERICAI4
MATASMA'S. Voted PoI'tIa'Id's best new IeStaurant. featurq New ~
sl)1e menus for bruf>ch. lunch and dinner prepared with the _
inIPodt
ents, Including pntas, local fish , grilled meats, and many vegetarian
selections. 8reakfllSt T.fr 7am-11am; Brunch Sat & Soo 8am-2:3OIIn; Un:h
Tof 11",,2:3Opm; o;"",T.Th
5jln>1Opm. 40 Po<tWd St..

_.!'Sa

~e~ D;~~e( Mqo

174-4004. ~ access~~ .
STONE COAST _ _ COMPANY. FuH _

restaur.>'<. &/Oat for a (JJiek
Iooch or a night on the 1OWn. From fresh lobster & steak to a
of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made 1!'Y8I}day, Stone Coast has scrnething for
_
. ()peo IMIryday at 11:3Oom smIrC till 10:00 Sun.·ThiJ'. 11:00 Fri &
Sat. Plenty 01 free paOOng. 14 YOI1< St. GoIt1<rn's C«ner. _
. 71~EIR .

Yoo'ye G>tttA
Try T~;s> 1'/tAcel

rarce

8AR-B-QUE
IIIQ BOB'S. Chef owned_ Real food for .... _
slow. wood-smoked ba--l>
Que featurlr(: tendot'. me~ 0011< ribs. T.... beelbrisl<et. Carolina","", 0011<.
smokey inks. chicken and _ . EO ~ Of take out - "II_! 871-8819 MTh 11:30arn-8:3Oom- Fri & Sal 11:3I}9:30. Closed Sur<la!. 871-8819. 147
Cumbef1an:l
PortJand.
UNCU BIILrs~. Jonathon Saint l!uIonts origjnIj BiIy'. SoutfIside
8BQ restaurant rel.-..mated In funky .....astside digs at the fool of Mlrjoy
Hill lone bloc!< east of Yil~ Caf• .) Bone suckq. smoked _ . brisket

"ve.

~~~~~~

T It~ not just Y

Meet You ~
at Granny's c:r

for Summer
Anymore!

c:r
c:r

~~}f;.~~~M~

c:r
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o
~
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Proudly serving Q's own HOMEMADE
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM.

Green Mounbln Coffee, cappuccino,
Espresso, and other Inspired deuerts

CAfE
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland destination ot'ferirC
appetizeB like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/sweet red bell pepper puree, savory
....... like Pan seared ....... with saffron &
brot!1; terlyold ~8led
"tlantic S3!mon; grilled N.Y. strip steak WI'3P with onions, mushrooms and P!9'
".... _
and ~nch.
7&3p; SaI·Sun.Il&2p; o;mer'fhur. Fri aOO
Sat 5I>111p. 388 Cottaee Rd .. 767-6313.
IfNTUff'S AMERICAN CAfL I DaI~ 7.",2p) fxI>erienc:e s....ure ~ems. OJ$10m omelettes. 1WapS, tortillas, and other AmeIican Fusion CUISine. SeIectM!
dimer menu (5:3Op.9p1 will please the simplest of ~ to the most disCfiminatirc palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in
GroeI< R.,,;,,; surroundines. 98 Portland St lacross from the post office). 7740005.
lUCK nE. Now in the heart 01 the Old Port! Slop by and experience our sinpIe
satisfji~ fare or our elabotate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious san<twiehes
and aIwajs a temptil'4liunch special. T... 00me dinners 0'I1Ii1ab~. Caleri~

' ' 'rio

_Of

R
T
O.

F..- l'arldng Lot

,

B

...()~~~...()T

Imos_.

CAR 11I8EA I4/CA) UI4
SEVWH'$. Come and eat "SomethinC Different- 0tK authentic cuisine is sure

to spicefl yoor taste buds. Sevaoah's Is Portland's ne<NeSt exotic food experi-

cookirc

ence. Caribbean and Cajun
at its best. SerYed in a bright and fnendly
atmosphere. Dinner (lues-Hi 5p-1Op.) Lunch (Ftidays Only 11:JOa.2:3OpI,
FI'days Ham Hoor 5I>7p, Sal 11:30HOp, Sun _
. 144 CumberfardlNe_.
Pc<tJaOO. 1/2 ml~ from 1he Old Port. 761-7654. Me. V. AMEX.

llELI & BAKERY
MAMA D'S IlQJ alWl£RY. Now _--.dod - featurirt ~esh baked pastries
and breads from The European Bakef'y rJ Fa/mouth. ChI' deli oIfer5 Rotisserie
chicken. WIth tasty chicken sandwiches on fresh baked bread. roIkJps, marinated salads, Fresh Market Pasta. and more. Recipes of three generations •
Mama's wnalirc breakfast menu seM3d daity. 795 Con&ress St. 712-1800:

SERVING GREAT BEERS &
WINE, SPECIALIZING IN
LOCAL BREWSI

Gran?X:~" ~~;rito!
Portland, 761-0751
Mon-Thurs 11am to Close
Friday 11 to 12
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10

siYely on the premises using oMt the finest Ingredients. Also servi~ G~
Mountain Coffee, caplXlccino, espresso, baked goods &: other Inspired
desserts. Relal: in a warm. friendly atmosphere. Open until l1pm Fri &: Sat,
100m Su~Th.... 505 fore St. Pc<tJaOO. 77~7017 .

ECLECTIC

ITALIAN

_ds . . .

MARIA'S RISTORA-NT£. The Nap:>litano Family welromes you to try Portland's
finest lta~an cuisine. We offer dishes cqinating from all parts of Italy. Great
vegetarian selections, homemade bread & desSertS It a LIlique & wonderful

772~.

UTAHDII. Sprirw &: High Streets' 774-1740. featurirw Portland's most
eclectic iWId best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the freshest of

SALMON FESTlVAU
~petiurs &- ~
Sa(mon Gyoza (sa~n dumplings) 4_25
Salmon Shumai (round shells stuffed w/salmon) 4.25
Salmon & Japanese Pickles 2_95
Salmon-Yakitori (salmon & scallions) 3_95
Sake Kama (broiled salmon jaw) 3,50
Salmon & Vegetable Soup w/Rice Wine Paste 3.95
Salmon Teriyaki 12_50
Salmon Cutlets 12_50
Seafood Tempura (salmon. shrimp & seasonal seafood) 16,95
Yosenabe (salmon. chicken. seasonal seafood. tofu & vegetables) 14_50
Kaizok U Nabe (salmon. lobster. seafood. tofu & vegetables) 16_95

Fro", rite Sus/''' &v

ICE CREAM IDESSERTS
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premiool ice aeam. made elldu-

ASYLUM. Lookl~ fof fantastic food &: excellent enlertairwnent? SeeIt Asylum.
Scrumptious SOUPS. _ salads & sophbticated sardWIches. [)aj~ spedals.
fresh desserts &: homemade bread. Ha~ Hour 4p.7p, Monfri. Free Buffet
Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St. Portland. ME. 772-8274.
GREAT LOST BEAR. full bill' - now featuring 50 beers on tap. Extensive
menu ... sandwictIes, soups, salads. pIattets. t.unch or diMer In the mysterious
Me. V.... Arne, aooepted. Park~ S40 forest A.,.. Portlana.

Entrees

GRANNY'S WILL SOON BE

ingredients. Come In and enioY the fun atmosphere. nationally publIshed
recIpeS. aOO B'NiI'd winning dessens. Open Tues-ThulS 5p.9:3)p, Fri & Sat 5p10:30;>.
SAMUn'S BAA • GRIlL We featt.e a full menu and are known for cor outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8_95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 41Opm. 2 fO( 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Moo-lues 4pm until closing. We open
dally at 11:30 am offerif1 a large I~ menu. 1160 Farest ,,~.• Portland,
open nightly until 1:00am. No resefVationS. 197-6924.
VICTORY IlQJ a BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast mou1h wateq baked-fromsaatch breads and pastries, freshly prep&red scops. stews. salads, pasta aoo
vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square,
299 forest AYe. aOO One Portland S<JJ.... Me/'olSAaa:epted. 772·7299. 712·
3913. 772-8186.
ZEPHYR GRlu.. The Zeohyr Glill sets .. iIMt"C mood with rich cobs & ~~
point spo~ts OYer the tables that &iYe 1II1u~ Islands 01 light. The menu
c:tlanges regtJ!arly. but always includes Yegetarian, seafood & &rI11ed meat
entrees. A samplw. of recent daily specia\5: crisp com IOstaOa with smoke<l
duck, cilantro, com & cfleddcw; potato, com and SQUaSh ~ with crisp
greens; slow wood roast parilloin WIth w.nellini beans. mashed potatoes and
trilled ,""tallies. DiMef 7 nigJ>1s star1i1'4l at 5:00. Sur<la! Bleakfast 9:31>
1:30, 653 ~s St. Portland. Free Palk~ next door behird Joe's. 8284033.

_
. I29SprirCSt 171,1374_
fRlBlDSHIP CAR. Etjoy breakfast ana ~nctI ~ .I!iend~. casu ••
For brunch, OYer-sltlfed omelettes. fresh quk:he, ptnCakes and mote serYed aU
dlPj. Lunch incllKles II wide vallery of soups and sancMic:hes. Dai~ lunch and
bruf>ch _~~ .~ aYaiabie. Speciaty coffee dririIs. Rated tour stars In GO
magazine. ()peo _ _ 7arn-2i>m; Sun 7:3Oarn-2i>m. 703 eore..s St on
Portlana.871-5005.

c:r

Open 'til
11pm Frill Sa't
10 pm Sun-Thurs
Beside Our Shop
505 Fore St_. Portland

sOOtJlders, grill/vegetarian available. Dinner Everyday 5prrH:lose elCept
51. 871-563L , ... out eateril'4l""'abIe. No """~

w/g<ric blackberry sauce, janaican seafood gumbo, chicken o'porto. Soops,
leads........... and desserts. ""'ed . . H/2 · rood..... - _
by
ME Sunday T.Iegrom. Us1ed by Holld"f I", Prefened Restaur.!nts. ClediI Caf\!s
aocepIed. Ooen Tues-Sun. 11:30 to 100m. lunch ~ back. Brunch staI1irC In

W _. 69 _

cams.

"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005
(Across from the Post Office)

speciaI~1s on silo. """" 1M 7:»3:00. floe delMlIj _
~ the 0<1 Port
.... 188 MIddle St.loIf Ex_go behind the PaviOOn) 761-6665.
BLUE MANGO CAfE. Portland's oasis lor fabulous food. lLn:h and 0000
eatery with full bar. Featurina saffron scented seafood, homemade salmon

Salmon 1.75
Ikura (salmon roe) 2,25
Salmon Skin Roll 4.50
Sake Maki (salmon roll) 4_00
Boston Roll (salmon wI avocado & cucumber) 5_00
Jewish Roll (salmon w/cream cheese) 5_00
Salmon w/Ginger & Scallions 5,00
Salmon Chirashi Dinner 14_95

-'
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Incredible &
Delectable Bistro
Cuisine

h dl n cuci n :l
653 CONt;RESS sr· PORrl.AND • MAINE
DINNER: EVERY NfTE S-/OPM • 828-'/033
SeAFOOD· tiRlLL£/) MeA rs • VEtiEIARlAN

wine list. featuring (M)ef/chef Anthony Napolitano Sf. Since 1960. Lunch 5S8. dlmer $1()'20. 337 Cumber\aod .Ye, Portland. 772-9232.

IAPAI4ESE
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town, RobiJla.yakl open gnI. lempura
& teriyakl. Vegetarian entrees.. Oine in or take-oot. Tel: 772-1233 / fax.: 871·
9275. 230 Commerelal Street. Urlon \\11arf, Po<tWd.

MARKET. CAFE Is CATERII4G
BLAct( nE TO GO. Incredible delectable C1Jisine - tale us out or taIIe us nome.
Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering breakfast pastries. specialty Italian sl)1e saOOwiches. eyenjng entrees, salads. wrap and roll SM:Iwiches,
homemade breads, Italian sodas. fruit smoothies. and more... What is I
Panini? Come In and find outl 184 Midde St .. 75&6230 m-w 7:30-6:30 tM
7:3011:30 sat~ .

MEXICAN
IIIWINrs 1fJIIRfTO$. 420 fore St.. Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. Preperin&
all of your Mexican faYOrites: featllfif1 PortlaRfs Best Burritos, Quesadillas,
Nachos & mot1!. Func1ionaI food for _ _ folks . Hours: M-Th 1 1 _ .
Fri llam.12am. Sat 12-12, Sun 12arn-1Opm.
MARGARfTU MEXtcAN RUTAURANTS. 2 great locations in Port1Md! 242
st. John Street at the Union Station Plaza. 874-6444 and 11 8f'oIwn Street,
opposite the CMe Center, 774-9398. These amigos know !'lOW to SeNe up
huge. _
meals aOO _ _ired dri'Os' _
Hoot starts at "" with
free hot appetizers and great drink specials.
MESA VERDE. Aavorful. healthful Mexican dishes, N"lURAl FOODS AND
HEAlnfY JUICE BAA. Happy Hour Mon.fri, 3p . 6p. E~ fresh juices, fruit
shakes, smoothies, juice combinations. fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies
and otI'Ief frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. SeNr4 lunch & diooer. Take-out
available. 618 Corwess Street (acmss from the State Theatrel774-6089.
TORTIUA RATI. Amemorable eXDerience In fine. affordable Merican cuisine.
Chin Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free c:tlips. salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-~,
Mon-Thur 11:301K1ose. fri&t 11:3Oe-11p. free parking. VISA. Me, MfEX,
and 0isccl0fer. 1871 forest ,\ye., Portland, belweefl RiYerside and the Turnpike.

797-8729.

I4ATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
MIWHER'S• •••• 1/ 2 "One of the most eM:il.111 restaurants 10 hit Portland
in II long lime.· - Go MlIgaztne. SW!lCtn' food! Rice & noodle ~ and nMurai
foods restaurant. $eM", fOf lunch a vanety 01 riCe and noodle dIShes Wllh an
eclectJc samplirfl of sauces. fresh soups and homemade desserts. ~ WIN
feature ve~n. yegetarlan & natural foods. lake out !V~lable. Credit cards
soon. 51 Oet\ St. (between Corcress and Free.l l.uoctIlT'.oMat l1:JOam.3pm.
~ W.,;Sat 5-100m. 871-9999.

SEAFOOll
IS OYSTER. UYO'J wtlite linen quawty dining In a reIaled ~ with a
kwely view OYIriookil1 Portland's wOOdn. harbor. S8'I'Or our specialty shellfish
and pasta dishes and much. much more. Me/ Visa! Discover accepted.
P8ltlirC in aqarent lot. 5 Portland Pier. Portland, 772-4828.
• LDBSTAII CAR. 8ealltiful 011 the pier dini~ ~ SoutfI Po<tWd _
.. the
Casco IWt with a full view of the city. Come watch the boats come In and enjor
fresh lobster, lobster rolls. steamers, crab mUs, shrimp rolls. lobster stew and
more. ~ Of take-out open 7 days a week 11~. 767·3397. Take the
new Casc:o Bay Bridge to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty
Slation. turn left onto Saw)ot St.. at the end go strailJrt onto Portland St. Pief.
PORTHOlE R£5TAlIRAKT. Sad on down to Custom House 'M'Iarf fO(Porthole's
delicious breakfast & lunch specials, E!lOY ~ dinlfC on our Sunny Oeci<
Of in our eclectic: dirJirt room. Fnday Is AlHJ.Can-EBt Fish fry. Dinner FIi & Sat
unt~ !}pm. ()pen M-TH &3. Fri &9, Sat 7·9, SUnday 7·2. 20 Custom House
_ . PortJan<l. 761-763<.

WRAPS
F£DERlL SPtCE. Or1,inal foor-slar conceptuer 5efVirC the best in wraps wilh
muttl-elhnic and heM-healthy ifWedienls from arourd the world. All ...-.der S6!
Everything available to go. Delivery uiable 11:JO&.2p, Moofri. $2.50 MK:ro
Pints aile< 5 p! ()peo Mon-SaI11.9p. 225 Feder,I St. Portlard. 774-6404.
T1fE IUTCHEJII. The KItchen prepares fresh. wholesome "",edients in creatiYe,
interesting ways tot people who IoYe food. but don't have time 10 000k.. Try O\M'
homemade Falafel Of SoUYIaki, Jamaiean JeIk Of The! Chicken Wraps. We make
Vegetarian Ct1iWdalt1 and have a Tofu leriyal<l StIIfTy you'll come back fOf . 593
Congress St.. 775{)833. 4 ~asant Street in Bruns-Mek, 729-5526.

NATURAL FOODS

WOOD GRilL

THE WHOl.E GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural. vegetariif'l meals to go
IneIodIng wholesome soups, vegetanltO roIl-W$, ~. and sushi, home
made muffins and cookies, and a wide assortment 01 fresh juices. ()pen seven
days a week. Mf' 9-3. Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 Mcwgmal
W~. Call 774-7711.

RACHEL'S WOOO GRILL Irwenlive cuisine delicately seasoned with wood
smoke and cooked tnt wifJ God Intended - OYer name. Elegantly unpreteotious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lunch lues-Fri 11:JOa.2:3Op, Dinner
'ue>TIMs 5:30!>9p. Fri & Sal5:3O!>10p. Me. VIsa. 90
St 1_

756-6230
184 M'1ddIe Sf.

M-F 7:30-6:3OpIa
Sat 9:00-6:00pm

Exch_

EKch&rlej Portland. 774-1192.

Y~cs1z

~afJs!

... &,4

We use the freshest
ingredients, deliciously
prepared in interesting ways I

OPEN SUNDAYS!
Football Special Satellite Television,
Draft Specials ...
&
All you can eat wings

I
I
I
I
$5.00
I
I
1160 Forest Ave .• Morrill's Corner
I
Portland, ME • 797-69 2 4
I
upscale fUqd in" rdlWi "mwsphere ~I
1.::• ______________
:1
Now r=pting M4jorCrrdit Omis
~

Maria's

~loTOQANTE

THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP
Grilled with bean sprouts, onion and
broccoli, served on brown rice and green
leaf, topped with scallions and peanut sauce

GYROS ON WHITE PITA

6 Course
Dinner for two ...

Always using the freshest produce & meats available.
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available.
Patio Open· 9 Dana Street, Portland' 772-0772

Lobstah~
Cafe ~
lobstah Cafe

at

Portland St. Pier
767·3397

$40

We even ship lobsters year 'round!
Sinu }960

33 7 Cumberland Avenue, .P ortland
772-9232

Beef and lamb combination served
on onion, tomato, shredded lettuce,
topped with tzatziki sauce

Lunch & Dinner

H you didn't discover us this summer,
8's not too late to stop by the

~

Ownnkh~fAnthony Napolitllno

Let us help you conjure up memories of grandma's slow-cooked
comfort foods. Get a homestyle
meal at a reasonable price til' take
out or tah home.

To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dl'lle for them
lah me Casco Bay Bridge to South Portland. Continue Oft
Broad".y to Getty Sut1on, left on Sawytl' St. to PortlJnd St. Plrr.

BLA BLA OMAlETTA WRAP
Grilled onion and scrambled eggs with
fela cheese, tomato, on spiced homefries
with scallions and tzatziki sauce

Porthole
Restaurant
20 Custom House Wharf,
Portland

SERVING
Breakfast & Lunch Daily_
Dinner Fri & Sat Until 9pm_

761-7634
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

open M-Th 6-3. Ffi 6-9. Sat 7-9
Sunday Breakfast Only 7-2

FRIDAY
ALL-U-CAN-EAT
FISH FRY $5.95

593 Congress • across from the museum • n5--0833
4 Pleasant • Just off Maine Sl • Brunswick • 729-5526
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Independent Album of the
Year at the 1998 Boston
Music Awards, the percussion and gurtar trio perfonns
at the Gray Athletic Building,
Bates College campus,
Lewiston, at 9 pm. Tix: $10.
7~68.

I

Harp and 0rgIn eonc.rt Oct
9. USM's Oepartment of
Music presents a concert
featuring Jara Goodrich on
harp and Ray Comils on an
l/Hank conoert pipe. At
CoMel1 Concert Hall, USM
Gorham campus, at 8 pm.
Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5 students). 78().5555.
JI.. of Clay Oct 4. Christ
almighty. it's the pop/contemporary gospel band
behind the single "Rood." At
the State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland, at 7
pm. Tix: $20 ($16 groups of
10 or more). 978-3464577.

Ondekoza, Oemon
O....,me .. 01 Japan Oct 9. A
performanoe of Japanese
folk music and traditional
drum routines played on
bamboo flutes, stringed
instruments and drums ranging in size from 70 to
200 Ibs. At Merrill
AuditOrium, 20 Myrtle St,
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $12·
$28. 842-0800.
Portlll1d AooaInl Club Oct 4.
Performances by homist
Michelle Bolton, piani~t
Matthew Wright and sopranos Jessica Greeley and Ann
Moller. At Corthell Concert
Hall, USM Gorham campus,
at 3 pm. Suggested donaI
tion: $5. 83%994.
Portland String Quartet Oct
4. The quartet performs the
first conoert in a four·part
cycle entitled" A Maine
Tribute: commemorating
the foursome's 30th anniver·
sary. At the Woodford's
Congregational Church, 202
Woodford St, Portland, at 3
pm. Additional concerts fo~
low on Nov 22, Feb 28 and
April 18. Free lectures precede the concerts at 2 pm.
I Tix: $20 ($18 seniors).
761-1522.
Portland SympIIony
Orchestra Oct 6. The orchesLike child stars, puppets are often abandoned to lives of anonymity and decayed self-worth, Lamb Chop's arrest for shoplifting I tra inaugurates tts 74th season wtth works by ligeti,
Woolite is a more tragic example than most, but even such luminaries as Charlie McCarthy died broke, forgotten and - the i Strauss and Mozart, featur·
ing clarinetist Thomas
humanityl - riddled with termites, To catch puppet celebrities while they're still in their prime, there's the Weekend Festival I Parchman. At Merrill
Audrtorlum, 20 Myrtle St,
of Puppet Theater presented by Freeport's Figures of Speech Theatre. Combining live actors and animated ones, the troupe
Portland, at 7:30 pm. rile
$21·$47. A free lecture wtth
presents three stories: "Nightingale: the story of a Chinese emperor who forsakes the beautiful song of the nightingale for that
Parchman precedes the c0nof a mechanical bird, Thurs and Fri at 7:30 pm; "Dragon's Daughter: a folktale about a young girl whose vision and conviction
cert at 6:15 pm. 842-0800.
Portland Symphony
save her village from drought, Sat at 3 pm and 7:30 pm; and "Cupid and Psyche," the Greek myth about the power of love, Sun
Orcheltra'llIIIlUnderkonzert"
Oct 9. A string quartet from
at 3 pm, Pull some strings Sept 24-27 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. TIx: $10 ($7 kids under 12). (professional
the PSO perfonns "All
Tagether Now" for kids ages
non-profit theater company) 865-6355 or 775-5103.
I
:H. At Catherine McAuley
High School, 631 Stevens
Ave,
Portland, at 9:30 am,
Mary's Church, Westbrook,
the Cum~and County Civic
eonc.rta In the I'lIIk The
gets all groovy with an
10:30 am and 12:45 pm.
Westbrook Chamber of
at 6 pm. Tix: $6 with a dish.
Center, Portland, at 7:30 pm.
acoustic perfonnance rang.
Tix: $2.50. For reservations,
BenoIt IIoIIrque Sept 28.
Commerce presents a series
rox: $~$25. 77!>3458 or
76Hl591.
ing from American bluegrass
Portland Performing Arts we~
call
829-5751.
of midday musical distrac·
77!>3331.
to Eastem European
Deaft SImmonI' Tribute to
comes back the Qu6becois
tions. Sept 30: Celtic folk
DavId Berkman IIId Brad
klezmer. At the State Street
GIrlIIIIIooks Sept 25.
step dancer and musician.
music by Matt Newburg. At
: Terry Oct 10. The pianist
Church, 159 State St,
IIMnIked laIIII Oct 6. The
Simmons performs the
At the Portland Performing
and clarinetist pool their
the Saccarappa Falls Paol<,
Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $25.
eclectic Canadian hipsters
works of country superstar
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave,
powers for a conceit of modMain St, Westbrook, at
72%514.
behind "~ I Had a.Million
Brooks. Afterward, musician
at 7 pm. Tix: $5. Oct 1:
noon. Free. 856-2582 or
I em jazz. At Starbird Music
GIIIW Sept 26. In the wake
Oollars" and humorous rendi- ' Mall, 525 Forest Ave,
French Canadian Soiree and
4640002.
Ca~ Rosen does the same
of having their second
tions like "right the Power"
Potluck wrth music, danCing,
for Billy Joel and Etton John.
i Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10
TIle DavId Grillnan Quintet
album, "Goldfly: named
arrive on the "Stunt" tour. At
singing and food. At St.
($7 students). B28-1310.
Oct 11. The hippie fivesome
At Hill Gym, USM Gorham

dance

riIIIIiC

campus, at 7:30 pm.
$12 ($10 students).
78().5155.
Souilly Oct 2. The rockers
headline the "Strangeland"
tour, held in conjunction with
Oee Snider's (Twisted
Sister) film of the same
name. At the State Theatre,
609 Congress St, Portland,
at 7:30 pm. 1ix: $17.50
1$15 advance).
BB8-767-NEXT.
Traditional Millie of
England, Quebec IIId Maine
Oct 3. Portland Performing
Arts spotlights traditional
music from both sides of the
Atlantic in a perfonnance by
three duos: Alistair Anderson
and Chris Wood of Britain,
Benoit Borque and Gaston
Bemard of Quebec and Oon
and Cindy Roy of Maine. At
the State Street Church,
159 State St, Portland, at 8
pm. Tix: $12. 761-0591.
Ukulele Maste.. Oct 4. The
little instrument that could
gets its day in the sun. The
performance features
ukulele pros Lyle Ritz, Byron
Yasui, Led Kaapana and Bob
Brozman. At the State Street
Church, 159 State St,
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $18.
772-8416.

comedy
Bill Cosby Sept 26. Heeheel It's just impossible not
to laugh when someone
mentions the name of
America's aHime favorite
comedian. At Merrill
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St' at
5 pm and 8 pm. $44-$48.
Proceeds from the perfor·
mance benefit the Make-AWish Foundation of Maine.
842'()8oo.

theater
"Angels In America Part
Two: Perestroika" Oct B-Nov
8. Presented by Mad Horse
Theatre Company, Tony
Kushner's play centers on a
man named Prior Wa~er.
Oeclared a prophet, Walter
travels to heaven to deter·
mine his destiny. At the Oak
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Thurs-Sat at 7:30
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix:
$18/$20 Sat nights ($16
students and seniors/$18
Sat nights). Oct 8: $10. Oct
11 and 18 are paywhat-you.
can. Oct 15 and 22 are 2·
for·l.lprofessional
non-Equtty theater company.)
77!>5103.
- _ Get Your Gun"
Through Oct 4. The Portland
Lyric Theater presents this
girl-gets-boy musical about
the rootin' tootin' cowgirl,
Annie Oakley. At the
Portland Lyric Theater, 176
Sawyer St, So. Portland. Fri
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
2:30 pm. Tix: $12·$14.
(communtty company) 799'1421 or 799-6509.
"Biloxi BI_" Oct 9-18. The
Public Theatre stages funnyman Neil Simon's comedy
about basic training in Biloxi,
Mississippi. At the Public
Theatre, 31 Maple St.

Lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm,
Sun at 2 pm. Tix:
$12.50/$15 Sat nights
($10 seniors and students/$12.50 Sat nights).
(professional Equity theater
company) 782·3200.
"fiddler On the Roof" Oct
11. You don't need to be a
rich man to enjoy this musical tale onevye, a poor
Russian struggling to raise
his three defiant daughters
in a rapidly changing world.
At Merrill Auditorium, 20
Mlyrtle St, Portland, at 3 pm
and 8 pm. Tix: $29-$47.
842-OBOO.
"Guys IIId OoU." Through
Sept 26. The Portland
Players stage this gangsta
musical by Frank Loesser, a
story of crapshooters and
the women who love them,
featuring ditties like "If I
Were a Bell" and "Sit Oown
You're Rockin ' the Boat. " At
the Portland Players Theater,
420 Cottage St, So.
Portland. Fri and Sat al 8
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix:
$13 ($10 opening night).
(community theater company) 799-7337.
"The Importance of Being
Eamest" Sept 29-00t 18.
The Portland Stage Company
takes on Oscar Wilde's
Victorian satire about sisters
Gwendolyn and Cecily - two
girls determined to many
only men named Eamest. At
Portland Stage Company,
25A Forest Ave. Opening
night and Wed-Fri at 7:30
pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm,
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $18-$28.
(professional Equtty theater
company) 774-0465.
"Infestation" Oct 5. Once
again, Out of Cake escorts
you through the'twilit realm
of the oormal and the flat·
out ooky in this love story
aboot a son who escapes
from aliens, only.to find his
mother bewitched by an
unknown exterminator and
his house full of bugs no
one else can see. The per·
fonnance inaugurates the
Fresh Cake Festival. featur·
ing a new wor!< the first Mon
of each month. At the Cake
Studio, 29 Forest Ave ..
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix:
$5 (students free). (professional non-Equtty theater
company) 874-0285.
"A T.te of KHIIrC on the
of tile Tongue" Oct 3-11.
The USM Theatre
Oepartment stages a tale of
frustration and powerlessness. At a SEaside dock just
outside a disco, three guys
and a girl leam a hard lesson about 10\'3lties, infidelities and love. At Russell
Hall, USM Gorham campus.
Oct 3 and 6-10 at 7:30 pm,
Oct 4 and 11 at 5 pm. nx:
$B ($6 seniors/$4 students). 78().5151.
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Burning Do""n the House
I rarely have time to read newspapers in detail, I scan headlines, listen to Public
Radio and intermittently watch the 11 o'clock news. That about does it for me. But on
Friday, Sept. 11, I happened to see an article in the Portland Press Herald headlined
"Fire guts Portland apartment." There are so many fires, I scarcely pay attention to
such stories. But for some reason, I started to read and suddenly realized the article
was about two friends of mine Darren Danahy and his wife,
Michele . They had lost everything.
All day I ruminated about this
tragedy. Fires are so commonplace
on the news, they have little personal impact. But this was different. This affected people I knew.
My apartment is my refuge, my
sacred hermitage where I can
retreat from the world and embark
on creative endeavors, free from
public scrutiny and opinion. I feel
utterly safe there. Though I don't
own any possessions of great commercial value, there are a large
number of books I've collected
over the years that would be hard
to replace . Then there's all my
writing. Then there are the cats.
The Danahys lost two of their four
cats, four pet ferrets and 31 pet
rats.
I saw them after the fire and
despite the fact that they were
shaken, Darren and Michele had
an amazing attitude, which con·
PHOTO/TORO VAUN
sisted of looking forward rather than back. They ~eemed OK, though Michele had a
big bandage on one hand from burns sustained while rescuing one of the cats. The fire
had, however, completely changed their plans . Before, they were going to stay in
Portland a couple more years before relocating to Colorado" Now they had both given
notice at their jobs and had decided to move to Long Island, New York, to stay with
Darren's mother until they could save enough money to move to Colorado. Their
Portland odyssey would soon be over.
The folks at Koko's coffee shop, where the Danahys often hung out, have started
collecting donations to help the couple. A copy of the Press Herald article is taped on the
wall, with corrections added to the text. In the article, Portland Fire Captain Robert
Wassick theorized that the fire started "when a rollaway bed or mattress was Ignited
by a fixed gas heater." With the thermostat on, Wassick said, the heater had gone on
automatically. "The heater operated perfectly safely," he concluded, "but someone
had something stored too close to it."
According to Darren and Michele, the heat was completely shut off. And weird
things had been known to happen in their apartment, such as throwing a switch con·
nected to one appliance and having others magically come on too. They had a smoke
alarm, but it was installed at one end of the apartment, and by the time the smoke activated it the place was ablaze. If it hadn't been for neighbor Paul Spencer, who smelled
the smoke and woke them up at 6 a.m., the Danahys would probably have lost their
lives as well.
Darren worked at Annie's Tea Shop on Congress Street until it closed. He had just
started working as a cook at the Keystone Theatre, but primarily he is a musician who
played with the Bernard Tshimangoley band. He is also a composer who had collaborated on a CD with another local musician. Darren lost both his guitars in the fire,
which to a musician can be akin to losing your best friends .
Like most apartment dwellers, the Danahys did not have apartment insurance,
which I've heard is fairly cheap. The moral of this sad story is: Think seriously about
insuring your belongings (one estimate I got ran a mere $105 a year) and make sure
your smoke alarms are operative and centrally located. If your landlord's system isn't
up to par, buy your own.
The Press Herald article closes with a quote from Ginger Lengenfelder, the executive
director of the Portland chapter of the American Red Cross: "We have six families
who can't go back to their homes for several days," she said. In the Koko's copy, the
Danabys have crossed out "several days" and written in "or ever." caw

Bud'

Sawyer
is BACK
on the
radio!

TUNE IN
6-9 AM

WLAM
21efiwel

106.7 FM / 870 & 1470 AM
Sinatra ... Cole ... Bennett... Streisand
Hear BOB SHAW 9AM-NOON
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Brunch
daily
until
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listIng considered for publication. send complete information (Including dates. times.
costs. complete address. a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior
to publication. E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com.

performing

ar.ts

au ditioo III ub mill io 01

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICESI
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
5pwa/ized Community Based Correctional Foster Core

M

Currently recruiting limited numbers
of experienced foster homes to provide
care for youth ages
" Unlque-Specl.1 Board Rate
" Special Training Provided

I 2.18"

I

• Clinical Supportl Case Management

This is a STATEWIDE program,
Please contact: Bob Chapman. DHS lia ison Office,
675 Westbrook Street. South Portland ME 0-4106
Tele. 207.822-005 I

ZONING
DISPUTEf
Call David A. Lourie

Attorney At Law
20 years experience

MUNICIPAL LAW AND
ZONING DISPUTES

David A. Lourie
799-4922

Want to advertise in Greater Portland's
only publication that pro~des an
in"depth look at news, art &
entertainment?
Call Tammy Duffy
at 775-6601 X429

Act... ond Act_ The improy and skit comedy group
the Fann seeks performers. For auditions. call 77W263.
Acto.. and Act,.•••• The Young Americans Theatre
seeks men and women of all ages for noo-Equity production tours running FelrMay '99. Must be able to drive.
Salary: $350 per week. with room and travel paid by the
producer. The theater also seeks one girt 1()'15 years old
and one man age 50 or older for a video movie. with production beginning late ·98. Send a picture and resume to
YAT. 1501 Broadway. Su~e #2907. NYC. NY 10036 or
phone 8QO.45Q.7493.
ActaIS ond Act_ The Portland Lyric Theater seeks
individuals for an upcoming production of "Anything
Goes.' Aud~ions are Sept 27 and 28 at the Portland Lyric
Theater. 176 Sawyer St. So. Portland. at 7 pm. 7991421 or 799-6509.
Act... and Act_ wanted for independent video pr0duction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on
local public access television. Call 76J.(l795.
Act ...... are wanted to help fonn an improv group for a
public access television show. For auditions. call James
at 77W263.
Act ........ Model•• Designe .. and Musicians Portland
Media Artists has several projects currently underway.
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new
cable TV series. "Model C~izen." Athletic actresses are
needed for an adventure series. "Nightingale.' Wr1ters
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WWW.
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be produced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland
Media Artists. c/o Frank McMahon. 9 Beechwood lane.
Falmouth. ME 04105. or call 797-2416.
Dancers Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio announces \ryouts for the Casco Bay Youth Dance Company.
Intermediate and advanced jazz and street funk dancers
who are dedicated and like to perfonn can aud~lon Sept
26 from 1:3()'2:30 pm. 871·1013.
Film and Vld.o Crew Po.lflon. for DP. Assistant
Producer. grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite
Productions for no budget productions of short sCripts.
Call Jim at 865-3559 or email to jmsweave
(@holmail.com.
Instrumentalists Mic!-Coast Orchestra now seeks string
players. including violas. violins and double basses. To
schedule an audition. call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at
854-2629.
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band. an adun
community band. announces openings in the trumpet.
percussion , flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon , and string
bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 78()'5267.
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage
Center Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian
Heritage Center. 40 Westland Ave. Portland. from
7:3()'9:30 pm. All instruments needed. Call Susan at
774-2184.
MIlS Maine USA/Teen USA Applications are now being
-accepted for the pageants. For info. send a recent
snaphsot. brief biography. date of birth and phone number to : State Pageant Headquarters. PO Box 7262.
Scarborough. ME 04070. Or call 207-874-2872.
Sing... The Cathedral Chamber Singers of SI. Luke's
Cathedral announce aud~ions for its community.based
chamber choir. perfonning secular and sacred choral
works of all periods. To schedule an audition. call Albert
at 772-5434.
Sing... The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces
aud~ions for all parts. To schedule an audition. call Peter
at 782·1403.
slnee.. Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a
cappella grouP. holds auditions for all voice parts. To
audition. call Marion at 781·2965.
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adellnes. a
women's barbershop quartet. seeks Individuals who
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition.
799-1924.
Th.at.r Volunt.... The Portland Players and Port
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets. wor1< back·
stage. make costumes. usher. and perfonn Office and
stage wor1<. Call Cat at B280048.
Writers are wanted to create a wr1tlng group. Scribes of
all types welcome. 780-1126.

workshops/lectures
Acting and TII.ater Classes Acting. piano. African drumming. dance for actors. effective presentations. lighting
and voice are offered at ACTS. 341 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465.
Acting and Th.ater CI..... The .Acorn School for the

Perfonning Arts (formerly the Oak Street Theatre for the
Perfonnlng Arts) has beginning and advanced classes. as
well as wor1<shops for seasoned students and actors.
Classes run 8 weeks and include" Acting for Ordinary
People." "Acting for Serious Beginners." "Acting for the
Camera" and "Acting for Young People.' Workshops
include 'Movement for Actors" and "Building a Good
Voice." Classes begin Sept 28. Registration is underway.
For a full schedule. call 775-5103.
Acting Workshop. The Children ' s Theatre of Maine
offers a number of acting wor1<sIlops for young thespians.
Classes Include "Developing a Character" for ages 11·
13. "Introduction to Acting" for ages &10. "Creative Arts
II" for ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts I' for ages 4-5. For a
full schedule. call 87&2774.
Capoelra CI..sel Mestre Beck teaches two mullHevel
classes In the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art loon. Tues
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fri from 7·9 pm ($12
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 SI.
John St. Portland. Call Master Beck at 7B()'1675 or
Devra Zabot at 828-3995.
Capoelr. Anpl. CI..... Ganga Zumba teaches the
AfricarHIrazilian art fonn. Classes are Moo. Wed and Frt
at the Rieche School. 166 Brackett St. Portland.
from 5:3().8 pm. Cost: $50 per month. Call Kimery at
879-2371.
C..eo B.y Movers D.nc. Studio offers a number of
classes ranging from jazz to stree!funk to Africao. Adults
and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio.
151 SI. John St. Portland. B71-1013.
"Celebration of Achl.yement Chorus' Led by director
Mitch Thomas. the chorus meets each Wed at the
Chestnut Street Church. 17 Chestnut St. Portland. from
4:J0.6 pm. For info on joining. call Cat at 8280048.
Children'. Theater Worklhop Sept 22·Nov 10. Kids can
learn the thespian arts at the Centre of Movement. Route
25. Gorham. 839-3267.
CreatlYe Moyement led by Jerry 5andeI1I An evening of
freestyle dance In pairs. groups or alone. each Man at
Agape. 657 Congress St. Portland. from 5:15-7:15 pm.
I. Cost: $5. 78()'1500.
Danee C _ in beginner ballet. African dance. modem
dance. tap dance. dance for preschoolers and kids ages
6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS. 341 CUmbertaod Ave.
Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465.
"Dancing From the Inside Out" is an ongoing class in
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, SU~

portive space. No experience necessary. Classes are
Wed from 4·6 pm and Sat from 9-11 am. At Maine
Ballroom Dance Studio. 614A Congress St. Portland.
Cost: $10 (first class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg at
773-2362 or vis~ www.javanel.com/-loesberg.
Folk Music ·and Dance Workshop. Oct 5-8. Portland
Performing Arts presents wor1<shops headed by dancer
and folklorist Luisa Marino and classical guitarist John
LeBarbera. At SI. Peter's Church. 678 Wasllinglon Ave.
Portland. Music workshop Is Oct 5 at 6:30 pm. Song
wor1<shop is Oct 7 at 6:30 pm. Dance wor1<shops are Oct
7 at 8 pm and Oct 8 at 6:30 pm. TIx: $5 per wor1<shop.
761.0591.
Jitterbug/Swing Dance Oct 2. Featuring live music by the
Delta Knights. At the Presumpscot Grange. 1844 Forest
Ave. Portland. Lessons from &9 pm. Dancing from 9 pmmidnight. B2&1795.
Meine Ballroom Danc. has a number of hooflng activ>
lies. Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm.rnidnight.
Advanced ballroom technique classes are Fri at 7 pm.
Beginner and "Just Swing" classes start every month.
77'MXYJ2.
Mapl.wood Danc. Center offers a variety of classes.
line dance classes are Thurs from 1()'11:30 am. Cost:
$2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Frl from H!
pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Mon from 7:J0.6:30
pm. Dancing from 8:3Q.9:30 pm. Cost: $10. Sept 25:
Harvest Ball. Lessons from 7:3Q.8:3O pm. dancing from
8:30 pm.midnlghl. Cost: $7. Oct 3: West Coast Swing
Workshops. from 1-4:30 pm. At 3B3 Warren Ave.
Portland. 797·2891 or 87&0584.

IIMetrlx" The dance improv group teaches contact
Imorov. guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay
Movers Dance Studio. 151 SI. John St. Portland. from &
11 pm. Cost: $4. 7754981.
New Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance StudiO.
61 Pleasant St. Portland. 78().()554.
Onental D.nc. and Belly D.nee Baraka's Josie Conte
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming. choreography and
technique for all levels using elements from various
dance forms for children and adults. 82&6571 or
773-2966.
The Portland ConseIVatOf)'
Music offers private and
group lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM. 44
Oak St. Portland. 775-3356.
Portland Media Artl.ts Producers. directors. writers.
crew members. actors/actresses and others involved in
video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of each
month at Java Net. 37 Exchange St. Portland. at 7 pm.
Call Frank McMahon at 797·2416.
Star of the Sea Danc. Kids learn the baSics of tap. jazz
and ballet on Wed from 3:3Q.4:15 pm (4-6 years) and
6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest

0'

Ave. Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by
Portland Par1<s and Recreation. 8748455.
Voic. ond Accent C _ Jean Almslrong offers classes in effective presentation. speaking and singing voice
tips for singers. projection and resonance and foreign
accenl. Maine accent offered in small groups or individual. Call Jean at 879-1886.
Voice CI..... for Adult. and Chlld",n Stella Marie
Bauman provides vocal technique. breath management
and artistic Interpretation. Private or class instruction
available. 82816337.

installation by Bradley
McCallum. and "The Bowery In
Two Inadequate Oescnptive
Sf,ltems." \he works of Martha
Rosier. show through Sept 25.
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm.
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 879-5742.
MoIne Photo ~ Golory 100
Oak St. ponland. ·lAndscapes.
Seascapes: The Photography of
Marl< Cohen' shows through
Sept 25. Hours: Tues-fri n00n-9
pm. Sat 10 ooHl pm. 774-1900.
_
Strael CollectIve 52
P1e...nt St. Portland. Paintings
by Laura Savards show throUgh
Oct 3. Hours: Wedfn 4-7 pm.
Sat noon-5 pm. 761-7909.
The Stein GoIIery 195 Middle
St. Portland. "crystal coostruetions/form. color. spar1<1e." the
aystal and dichroic ~ass constructions of six glass artists.
shows through Oct 20. HOUfS:
Mor>Sat 10 am6 pm. Sun 11
am6 pm. 772-0072.
S _ 313 34 Danforth St.
Portiand. 'Malne~ Green:
worI<s by Salazar. stows through
Sept 30. Hours: Thurs noorRl
pm. Fri 4-7 pm. 775-2708.
lINE Art GaIItry Uni'.o!sity of New
~'s Westbrook College campus. ·Images 01 Nature: color
photography by Bill Curtsinger.
Charles Feil and Illifred Richard.
sOOws through Oct 24. Hours:
Tues 10 am.l pm. Thurs 10 aml!
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 797·7261.
USM Art Gallery Gorham campus. "One/Hall: Art Faculty
USM." worl<s by USM faculty.
shows through Sept 26. Hours:
Tues.fn 11 am4 pm. Sat 1-4
pm. 78Q.5008.

happenings
Dlve.."y Day KlckoH Sept 24. Following an opening
speech by Govemor Angus King. Reza Jalali. event coor·
dinator for Diversity Day '98. unveils a window display of
Items and artifacts portraying Portland's diversity. At the
U.S. Postal Service. 125 Forest Ave. Portland. at 9 am.
773-3392.
Open Mlc Night at UsM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom
O'Donnell hosts an open mlc night with weekly guests.
Sept 24: Dave Ragsdale. Oct 1: Jazz Night with Tom
Ambrose. Oct 8: Celtic music with Kevin Reams. Oct 15:
Free-form performance art and music with Kit Demos and
Chico Sanfillippo . Oct 22: Original and traditional folk
with Curtis and Loretta. Oct 29: Masquerade Swing
Ball. At USM's Campus Center. Portland. at 8 pm. Free.
874-Q598.
"What II All the F.... Abou!?' Sept 24-Dec 3. A discusSion group focusing on banned books. from Forrest
Carter's 'The Education of little Tree" to Bryce
Courtenay's "The Power of One." At the Baxter Memorial
library. 71 South St. Gorham. The discussion group
meets each Thurs at 10 am. 839-5031.
"You·y. Got the Look: Unm•• klng Ster.otype. of
Today'. youth' Sept 26. The public cao sit In on a taping
of Court TV's "Your Tum." a town meeting with Portland
teens and adult panelists. At Merrill Auditorium. 20
Myrtle Ave. Portland. at 11:30 am. Free. 800cOURT56.
American Hoart Aaoociatlon Walk Sept 26. Walkers can
help promote awareness of heart disease and stroke
While raiSing funds for cardiovascular research. Choose

museums

from a one, three or six mile route. Begins at the
Southern Maine ·Technlcal College. South Portland. at 8
am.8O().937-0944.
Coastal Cleanup Sept 26. Volunteers can help clean the
coastline at Maine Audubon 's Fore River Sanctuary and
Gllsland Farm. Meet at the USM Campus Center.
Portland. at 8:30 am. Cleanup from 9-11 am. 7804962.
Forum Skate Park Grand Opening Sept 27. Portland
Par1<s and Recreation celebrates the opening of the par1<
- designed by Portland teens - with a ribborH:uttlng
ceremony. music and appearances by local dign~aries. At
Marginal Way (next to the par1<ing lot). Portland. at 2 pm.
874-Q793.
Halrloom Appraisal Day Sept 26. Auctioneer and appraiser Gerald W. Bell Jr. examines antique items and co~
lectibles. At the Falmouth Mem<>rlal Library. 5 Lunt Road.
from 1:3Q.4 pm. Suggested donallon: $5. 87&0175.
"Rlylera Impre.slons: An Eyenlng at the Portland
Museum of Art' Sept 26. The PMA Is transfonned Into a
promenade along the Mediterranean - complete with
music. dancing. regional cuisine and a Monte Carlo room
- in this fundraiser benefiting the museum. At the PMA.
7 Congress So. at 7 pm. Tix: $45. 77!Xl148.
JU1Ienile Diabetes Foundation Walk Sept 27. Help raise
money for diabetes research in a walk around Back Cove,
from 1-3 pm. B54-1810.
"Nelgbbbrhood Author Night" Sept 27. A celebration of
local wrrting talent featuring Alice Mead. Regan Asbaugh.
Douglas Volk. Fred lipp. Beth Richardson. Mason Philip
Smith and Peter Down Bachelder. At Bookland Mill Creek.
Mill Creek Shopping Center. South Portland. from &8 pm.
Free. 874·2300.
Walk for Brain· InJury PreYentlon Sept 27. The Brain
Injury Association of Maine invites walkers to help raise
money for prevention. outreach. support and professionai/community education. At 8ack Cove. at 9 am.
Registration at 8 am. 8()()'275-1233.
Open Poetry R.adlng AMIv.... ry Party Sept 2B. The Oak
Street Theatre and the c.,~ Review celellrate the second
anniversary of the open poetry reading series with refreshments and. well. poetry. At the Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak
St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Admission: $2. 775-5103.
Walking Tours of Do-.. Portland Through Sept 30.
Greater Portland Landmar1<s reveals Portland's past as
reflected in rts streetscapes. Tours are Wed and Sat at
Monument So. Portland. at 11:30 am. TIx: . $7 (free for
kids under 16 accompanied by an adun). 774-5561.
"The Seyenth Day' Oct 1. The Maine Historical Society
presents the 1921 silent movie. with plano accompan~
ment by Danny Patl. At the Keystone Theatre Cafe. 504
Congress St. Portland. at 6 pm. Tix: $40 ($75 per couple). 774-1822.
"Narrative Truth. MOInlng Making and Comm.nlty
Building' Oct 1-29. The Center for the Study of Lives at USM
presents three speakers on the theme of stories and their
vital roles in our lives. Oct 1: Derald Wing Sue. an AsiaoAmerican counseling psychologist from California State
University. At Luther Bonney Auditorium. USM Portland campus. at 7 pm. Oct 15: Dr. William R. Ferris. chainnan of the
National Endowment for the Arts. Oct 29: Dr. Sara LawrenceLightfoot. professor of education at Harvard University. For
additional times. locations and Info. call 7BO-5078.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36

Helen BlythHlart's "Stegosaurus" tea service can be seen In the Danforth Gallery's "MetalsmHhlng In the New M"lennlllm,' showing through Oct 4.

openings

BowdoIn College M....m 01 Art
9400 College Station.
Brunswick. Opening reception for

"Memorable Histories and
Historic Memories,~ works by
various artists, Sept 24 from 810 pm. Shows through Oec 6.
Hours: Tues.-Sat 10 am-S pm,

Sun 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
Oanforth Gallery 34 Danforth St.
Portland. "Opening reception"
for "Metalsmithir€ In the New'
Millennium," contemporary jewelry and metalwork created by

members of the Metalhead
Society. Oct 4 from 2-4 pm.
Shows """ through Oct 4. "The
Four Seasons of the Master
Myth,· a multi-media installation

by Roland Salazar Rose. shows
Oct 7·28. Hours: Wed-Sun noon4 pm. Thurs noorRl pm and by
appointment. 775<)245.
G....hut Galleries 146 Middle
St. Portland. Opening reception
for recent painti,"€s by Alec
R~hardsoo, Oct 1 from 5-7 pm.
Shows throogh Oct 31. Openi,"€
reception for "Healing
Intersections,· a creative healing

project by six local women who
have survived breast cancer, Oct
8 from 5-7 pm. Shows through
Oct 31. 'New Borrowed Views.'
the paintings of Connie Hayes.
shows through Sept 30. Hours:
Monfri 10 am-5:3O pm. Sat 10
am-5 pm. 772-2693.
_
Gallety a F.... 305
Commercial St, Portland.
Opening reception for platinum

palladium prints by Joseph
Kievit!. Oct 1 from ~ pm.
Shows through Oct 29. Hours:
Moo-Sat 10 am6 pm.
772-5522.

PortIItId Museum 01 Art 7
Congress Sq. Portland. The
prints of Will Barnet. from 193Q.
present. show Sept 260ec 13.
Hours: Mon-Wed. Sat·Sun 10
am-5 pm. Thurs and Fn 10 am-9
pm. Admission: $6 ($5 students
and seniors/Sl youth).
AOOlission is free Hi from
5-9 pm. 775<)148 or 80().
63!M067.
USM Art Gallery Gorham campus. Opening reception for
"Yvonne Jacquette: Maine

Aerials," pastel sketches that
juxtapose multiple views from an

airplane. Oct 1 from 5-7 pm.

Shows through Nov 14.
"One/Half: Art Faculty USM:
worl<s by USM faculty. sllows
through Sept 26. Hours: Tues-fri
11 im4 pm. Sat 1-4 pm.
78Q.5009.

ealleries
rbplanalp l.IJrary UNE·s
Westbrook College Campus.
Portland. "Shaker L~e:

Contemporary and Historical

Photographs from Jere
OeWaters· and the "Sabbalhday
Lake Collection· show through
Oct 16. "Simple Gifts and Inner
LIl/lt: The Shakers: "To the
Rhythm of a Different Drum" and
"Inner Reflections· show now

through Jan 15. Hours: MonThurs 8 am-10 pm. Fri 8 am-5
pm. Sat 11 am-7 pm. Sun 1-10
pm. 79].7261.
ArtWorks MECA Building. 97
Spring St. Portland. Maine
College of Art·s sales gallery fea
turingiewelry. photography.
sculpture. handmade books and
pottery created by MECA alt.mni
and students, as well as mem-

bers of the Maine Crafts
Association. Ongoing. Hours:
Tue ..Sat 11 am-5:30 pm. Thurs
11 am6 pm. 775-5098.
IIoY'low GIIiIery 75 MarI<et St.
Portland. "Watercolors of
Maine.' the worl<s of HoI~
8rooks. James Oean. Robert
Halliday. Janet lAirtltagassee
and Michael Torten. shows
through Sept 26. Hours: MonSat 9:30 am-5:3O pm.
773-3007.
CIvIstIne·. GaIety 50 Market
St. South Portland. Recent
worl<s by Hazel Raby. oil on
board. show through Sept 3.
Hou",: Mon-Sat 10 am6 pm.
767-1095.
Clwtoti...•• GaIety 438 Route 1.
yarmouth. Recent works by Ctvis
Nielsen, oil on canvas, show

through October 31. Hours: MonSat 10 ooHl pm. 8461i128.
_
a DaUClrte..
Contemporary Art 148 HIl/l St.
Portland. Monotypes by Susan
Amons and Karen Becker. ph0tographs by Jerry Robinov and
sculpture by Scott St~l. show now
throogh Oct 17. Hours: Tue~at.
11 am-5 pm. 7BO<l766.

Juno FItzpotrIck Gallery
Alternative Space 652 Congress

Sl. Portland, "Dale Chihu~/ltalo

Children'. M......" 01 M.1no
142 Free St. Portland.
"Dinostories.· an exhibition on
the fall of the age of \he
dinosaur. shows through Jan 2.
Hou",: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm.
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circles. as well as paintings by
artists who .;.rted. worI<ed in or
explored OglJnqu~. Ongol~
- _ _ Foci",

NIture," featUlng 13 waterccH015. five oil paintings and select·
ed wood l!I'Crovirts. sllows
through Sept 27.

o the r
Ve n u e s

BICeI Worb 15 Temple St.
Portiand. Collage worl< by Zoo
cain sllows thr~ Sept 30.
Hours: Mon.fri 6:30 ooHl pm.
Sat 6:30 am-5 pm. Sun 6:30
am4 pm. 879-2425.
~ B, Dell", 620 ~55
St. Portland. ·Handmade Paper
Collages' by Padi M8)flew
shows through Oct 3. Hours:
Moofri 7 am6 pm. Sat 8 am6
pm. Sun 8 ooHl pm. 772-5533.
~ By Dell", 67 India S~
Portland. ·R~uals II.· wood and
metal worl< by Louise Philbrick.
shows through Nov 1. Hours:
Mor).fri 7 am6 pm. Sat 8 am.
6 pm. 879-2233.
~ By DeIIpI 24 Monument
Sq. Portiand. "The Missi,"€
Pieces: Abstract and Reality
Paintings.' by Greg Frangoulis.
shows thr~ Oct 3. Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 am6 pm. 761·2424.
G..... DatI", Fumituro 261
Commercial St. Portiand. The
landscape and floral paintings of

Lois Str~kland . Ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10 am6 pm.
77~234.

OnM.. Art exhibition Company
Works by local emerging artists
can be Ylewed at
/ /home.maine .rr.com/oaec.
Portland Pam and _
11 ArtJor St. Portland. "Unique
ViSions," the work of 10 artists
of vanous media, shows through
Oct 30. Hours: Moofri 9 im4
pm. 874-8793.
Portland PuIlIIc UbnIry
5 Monument Sq. Portland.

review
"Metalsmlthlng In the New Millennium" shows through Oct. 4 at the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth Street, Portland. 77!Hi245. According to Roman mythology.
Vulcan, the god of fire and metalworking. was the architect. blacksmith. armorer. chariot builder and artist" of all the work on Mount Olympus. Perusing-the current
show at the Danforth. it's easy to see why the Romans gave the artistically inclined god so much credit. for metal smithing incorporates two of the most ancient
and elemental forces in nature and civilization - minerals and fire .
A cooperative venture between the Danforth Gallery and the Metalhead Society. a group that includes 200 artists from New England and beyond. this exhibit
features metalwork and jewelry by both Americans and Canadians. Unfortunately. a week after the advertised opening. the show" was still only half installed. due to
shipping delays. Still. the work that was there provided an intriguing exhibit.
The show is organized into four main categories to demonstrate evolving techniques: transfer etch. hydraulic press. fold·forming and the use of precious-metal
clay. In fold-forming. Chicago artist Carolynn Desch. who creates large-scale installations. demonstrates new approaches to working with veteran materials.
Desch's "Horizontal Approach.' a detailed abstract piece that resembles a huge pile of leaves or feathers laid directly on the fioor. uses copper and bronze
enhanced with magical patinas that shift before the eye in a myriad of purple and green tones. She is also featured in the hydraulic·press category with an array of
small glittery. polished and sculpted objects resembling carapaces.
Wisconsin artist Teresa Hargreaves shows how metal can provide a powerful setting with •Saving TImes.' her series of small boxes that frame objects such as
a butterfly wing beneath a magnifying glass. The exquisite craftsmanship underlies the connection and difference between nature's raw state and the degree to
which an artist can shape rough materials. Lillian Gordley's large pewter sculptures successfully employ ghostly themes. such as a burial scene. balancing the
extreme weight of the ore with the delicacy of the design.
Predictably. there is a fair share of jewelry. but most of it looks unpredictably like rare treasure extracted from Tolkien's Middle Earth, with styles ranging from
rough and organic to elegantly bumished. local Portland artist Peggy Johnson focuses on sterling silver pieces inspired by insects in general and beetles in particular. Linda Kaye-Moses' huge necklaces are complicated, jointed compoSites of stones. sculptured faces and precious-metal clay.
In "love Dad - Reliquary Box,' local metalsmith. sculptor and designer Brent A. Williams uses metal to convey the etemal nature of emotion. The small metal
box resembles a lighter equipped with holes for objects such as matchsticks. with a tiny rifie mounted on top and a letter to his father etched into the exterior.
Using a variety of esoteric materials. the 22 artists represented here have managed to forge a unique synthesis of past and future. This magical show allows
us to appreciate both while marveling at the unified whole. ANNIE SEIKONIA
Scanga." worl<s on paper, sllows
through Oct 7. Hours: Wed-Sat
noon-5 pm. 772·1961.
June FItzpotrIck Gallery 112
High Sl. Portiand.•Juris Ubans
& The LaMans: worI<s on
paper. shows through Oct 7.
Hours: Tues-Sat n00n-5 pm.
772-1961.
Foghorn Gallety 4 Clinton St.
Portland. International folk art.
Oaxacary wood carvings. black
pottery and crafts of indigenous

peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by
appointment. 781·251r.3.

The Foro Stroot GoIIery 366
Fore St. Portland. Group show of
photographs by Nancy and
Matthew Sleeth and paintings by
Tom Maciag. Nancy Swasey.
Alfonso Gobea. K. Dana Nelson.
Marcia Bal<er. R~hard Roflow.
Tom Ellington. John Bickford and
Manlyn Dwelley. OngOing. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10 am6 pm. Sun noon5 pm. 87480&1.
The Frost Gull, Gallery 411
Col'€'"ss St. Portland. Paintings
by Alfred Chadbourn. lAureooe
Sisson. William Thon. Dahlov
Ipc," and Thomas Crotty.

Ol"(oil"(. Hours: Moofri noon6 pm and by appointment.
773-2555.
The o.lory 108 High St.
Portiand. Drawings and paintil'€S
by Peter Ba~ . Kathleen Boldt
and Joan Mooay. show through
Oct 3. Hours: Thurs-Sa\ noon-5
pm. 76Hl076.
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St.
Portland. 'New Faces.' worI<s
including baskets, clay, fum~
ture, glass, milled media, fiber

and sculptured metal and iewelry
by 10 Maine artists. Ongoing.

Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am6 pm.

Thurs-Sat 10 anHl pm and Sun
pm. 761-7007.
GreonIKrI G_146 Middle
St. Portland. "New Bonowed
VIeWS.' \he paintirts of Comie
Hayes. shows through Sept 30.
Hours: Monfri 10 am-5:3O pm.
Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693.
01 Contemporllry Art
MECA Building. 522 Congress
St. Portiand. 'Elmer Walker:
Hermtt to Hero.' photographs of
Porter resident Elmer Walker by
Tonee Harbert. "The
Permanence of MemoIy: Objects
of Influence,· a muttimcdia

Il()()Ml

1_.

Thurs 11 am-5 pm. Fri ~ pm.
Admission: $5. R",t Fri of the
month is free. 821>1234.
PortIond M....... 01 Art 1
Congress Sq. Portland. Hours:
Mon-Wed. Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm.
Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm.
Admission: $6 ($5 students and
seniors/$l youthl. AdmiSSion is
free e",ry Fri from 5-9 pm. 11~
6148 or 1-8001>394067.
- 'Art In Ogunquit. Dgw1quIt In
Art: 1898-1998." paintings.
sculpture and graphics by "'""'
bers of the Woodbury and FIOId

Paintings and drawings-

inspired by and painted from
nature - by Kevin Tacka. show
through Sept 29. Hours: Mon.
Wed and Fri. 9 ooHl pm. Tues
and Thurs. 12·9 pm. Sat. 9 arT>
5 pm. 871-1700.
USM Osher Map UbnIry 314
Forest Ave, Portland. Maps of
Spain frOOl the Engass collection
show thr~ Feb 13. HOUfS:
Tues 12:304:30 pm. Wed and
Thu", 12:304:30 pm and ~
pm. Sat 9 am-l pm. 78Q.4850.

...
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Bargain Book and Bake Sale Oct 2 and 3. lots of books,
lots of sweet treats. At Thomas Memorial library, 6 Scott
Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Oct 2 from 9 am-5 pm, Oct 3
from 9 am-3 pm. 799-1720.
51( Walk and Run Oct 3. The USM lifeline Center invites
novice and experienced runners and walkers to strut their
stuff, Meet at the Preble Street Extension parking lot,
Portland, at 10 am. A Kids' Fun Run begins at 9:30 am.
Registration at the Sullivan Gym, USM Portland campus, at
7:30 am. 7804642.
File.... 01 Feral Felines Ya_ Oct 3. Sales from the sec·
ond-l1and goodies benefit Friends of Feral Felines. At 25
Rosemont Ave, Portland, from IH pm. 797·3014.
H.....t Moon Fllr Oct 3. A haunted house, cake walk.
games, raffle and food. At the-1lyer School. 52 Alfred St.
South Polliand, from 11 am-3 pm. Free. 767·1221.
·The Sacred and P _ : Rites 01 p. . . . . Oct 3. Peaks
Island hosts an Installation and perfoonance by a number of
artists. At the Battery Steele, Peaks Island. Visitors are
asked to take the 3:15 ferry from Portland, followed by an
Interactive parade to the battery. Tix: $12 (not Including
ferry ticket). 76&5790 or 76&5792.
·M ....... S~..-t ....t C....,.r" W.... Oct 4. The
American Cancer Society inv~es IM!ryone to participate in a
1·3 mile, noncompetitive "move·along·a·thon." At Fort
Williams Par!<, Cape Elizabeth. Registration at 10:30 am.
Walk at 11 am. 800464-3102 x203.
·Thete Is No EvIt?" Oct 4. Nanci Adair answers the question
that's on everyone's mind. At the Swedenborgian Church,
302 Stevens Ave, Portland, at 10:30 am. Free. 772-8277.
Pre.ldent'. Readln, Serle. Oct 6 and March 16. St.
Joseph's College presents lectures by two renowned writ·
ers. Oct 6: Oscar Hijuelos. author of "The Mambo Kings Play
Songs of love." March 16: Essayist and Playwright David
Sedaris, author of "SantaLand Diaries." At Feeney
AuditOrium, SI. Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7
pm. Free. 893-7934.
Denni. ~ Book Reeding Oct 7. The author of "Gone,
Baby, Gone: A Novel" appears as part of the Portland Public
Library's Brown Bag Lecture Series. At the PPL, 5
Monument Sq, from noon-l pm. Free. 871·1700.
Guided Tours 01 Portland'. Prohibition History Through Oct.
In conjunction w~h ~s exhibition, "Rum, Riot and Refonn:
Maine and the History of American Drinking," the Center for
Maine History brings Maine's experiment with prohibition

alive with one-l1our tours, starting at the site of the Rum Riot
of 1855 and continuing on to various watering holes and
historical locations. Tours begin at the Maine History
Gallery, 489 Congress St, Portland, at 2 pm. Tix (including
admission to the exhibition): $5 ($2 kids under 12).
87~27.

Crltlcal Mass Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars.
Riders meet the last Fri of each month at the intersection of
Congress Street and the Eastem Prom, at 4:20 pm.
Pea.o Vigil. The Peace and Justice Center of Southem
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works,
Commercial St, Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or shine.
772·1442.
TIle Seal. Swim Team in Westbrook accepts registrations
from swimmers of all ages, levels and abilities. Call KeM at
775-0613.
·Vlslons of Community· Through June 1999. An exhibition
depicting Yannauth·s landscape, people and organizations.
At the Yannouth Historical Society, 215 Main St, Yarmouth.
Mon-Fri 1-5 pm. Sept through June: Tues-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 10
am-5 pm. 84tXi259.

volunteer

new

The Maino Speakout PlOject seeks volunteers to help with
office tasks, data entry, and mailings. 87~80.
The Stato of Maine Dopt. of Inland Fl.herl.. & Wlldllfo
seeks volunteers to help respond to oil spills. A workshop Is
Sept 26 at the Double Tree Inn, 1230 Congress St,
Polliand, at 9 am. 941-4448.

ongoing

Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657
Congress St, Portland. seeks volunteers to help with
accounting, mailings, facilities, fundraising, publk:ity, distribution and computer and design work. Call 78().1500.
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign exchange
students. Ages 15-1B', students have at least three years of
English, and will stay for 5-10 months. 800-3224678.
Alpha One a' nonprof~ organization committed to creating
oppollunities for people with disabilities to live independently, seeks volunteers to cover the phones and greet pe0ple when they come in. Up to 10 hours a week. Call Leigh at
767-2189.
Amortcan Cancer Society has numerous volunteer opportunities: helping with community health fairs, driving cancer
patients to and from their medical appointments and planning fundraising events. Anyone is welcome to apply, but
retired social workers and nurses are especially encouraged. 800464-3102.
Amoman Red Crou offers wor1<shops in CPR and First Aid.
They remind you to give blood. At the American Red Cross, 524
Forest Ave, Portland. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs n00n-7 pm, Fri
9 am-4 pm. and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367.
Amnesty Intornatlonal is an Independent worldwide movement wor!<ing impartially for fair and prompt trials, to end
torture and executions and to release prisoners of con-
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sc~. The organization gratefully accept donations, especially for postage and printing for our letters abroad. Write
to: AI 174, P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104, or call 767·

4305.

of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-7815.
Food Not Bomba a small volunteer organization, serves tree
vegetarian meals on Wednesdays in Monument Sq,
Portland. Volunteers, cookware, food and donations ara we~
come. Drummers also welcome. 772-7256.
Foator Grandparent Pro,ram seeks adults aged 60 and
over to offer support and guidance for young parents and
children. Benefits including liability insurance, bi·weekly
stipend and an annual physical are available for seniors who
join. 773-0202.
FrIencII of tho Maine WHdl1fe Park In Gray need volunteers
to wor!< at the snack trailer, on landscaping and gardening,
at the gate, as wandering rangers, or as tour guides. Call
42S.3932.
The F...... Air Fund needs volunteers for its Friendly Town
Program. Participating host families can give needy New
Yor!< City children a break from the crowded city streets during the hottest, and most dangerous, time of the year. Call
Beth at 727-3345 or the Fresh Air Fund at 8(J().367'()()()3.
FrIencII 01 Feral Follnes A group helping stray cats needs
volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 797·3014.
Furniture _
Family Crisis Services seeks donations of

Andover CoRege seeks members of the business commun~
ty to help bridge the gap between education and business.
Join their Advisory Committee and help assess and develop
current and future programs at the College. Contact John
Paradis at 77W126.
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange students.
Also seeking local high students to become ASSE exchange
students abroad. 775-1479.
BIg Slst.... seeks volunteers age 18 and up to
Big _
spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child.
Comm~nt is either weekly or every other week for at least
one year. 773-5437.
Building Mat...... Bank A non-proflt organization providing I
household fixtures and appliances for kJw.incorne homeowners seeks donations of reusable materials. "Yard sales" are
held every Sat at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957.
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and sold on
the Chicago Board of Trade like other commod~ies. Help
buy and retire allowances to prevent businesses from fur·
furniture and housewares for its transitional housing prother polluting. Write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box
gram. Needed: beds, k~chen tables and chairs, living room
10272, Portland, Me 04104.
chairs, bureaus, cooking and eating utensils, towels and
camp SUnshine a retreat In South Casco for children w~
bedding and smali appliances. Please only ~ems in good
condition. Call 7674952.
I"e-threatening diseases and their families, has volunteer
opportunities. 655-3800.
Hearts and H..... 1'heropeutJc Rldlne Contor Broadtum
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine Coalition for
Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding center dedicated to pr0Food Security holds a series of meetings for people interviding a quality riding experience for the physically, emotionested in motivating the community to help those who live
ally and mentally challenged, needs volunteers to lead and
side walk. No experience necessary. Daytime volunteers
wM hunger In Greater Portland. B71-8266.
Ceders Nursing C.... Cent.. 630 Ocean Ave, Portland, seeks
especially needed. 883-7102.
volunteers to help transport residents to dinner, go on ovtlngs,
Ho.pl•• of Maine volunteers provide non-medical assishelp with activities, share musical talents or be a friendly vis.
tance and support to the tenninaliy ill and their families.
tor. Call the volunteer coordinator at 772·5456.
Volunteers over age 55 are especially. needed. Pre-training
The Cent~r For Grimng Children seeks volunteers to work
interview required. 7744417.
Hooplee 01 Mldcoa.t Maino seeks volunteers to help prow~ kids and their families who are grteving the loss of a
vide care to families coping w~ tenninal illness, grief and .
family member or friend. A 25-hour intensive training is
bereavemenl. 729-3602.
required. Volunteers are also needed to do computer worl<,
i
help with mailings and work on • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IFW Gamo Farm and VI.ltor
Canter of Gray seeks volunteers to
events. 799-1112.
wor!< as gate attendants, wander·
The Center For Theiapoutlc
ing rangers and tour guides. 657Recreation needs lightweight wheel·
2055
chairs to be used in an aquatics proTho Independent Transportation
gram for disabled children and aduits.
To donate, call 772'()504.
Notworl< matches volunteer drivers
lila ChIldren'. M...... of Meine has an
to seniors who need rides. The ITN
is flexible around volunteers'
assortment of volunteer oppo~unities. Call
schedules and reimburses 254 per
Sara Brobst at 82!1-1234 x227.
mile. Office volunteers also want·
Chrl.tlan Family Sa ..I.o. a not for
ed. Call 828-8608.
profit organization, seeks donations
The Jimmy Fund offers couples
of fumiture, dishes and other usable
planning a wedding an alternate
household items, to be distributed to
way to say thank you. Their "A Gift
needy persons in Southern Maine.
For Life" program allows you to
490-9830.
honor each wedding guest .with a
Comm ...1ty Health SoMe.. needs vo~
donation made In their name to the
unteers to visit homebound people, help
Jimmy Fund of the Dana Farber
with supplies, assist with the switchInstitute. 8B8-54f.Hl938.
board and help with offICe duties. 775Jobs With Justice A national labor,
7231 x215 or 8OO47~331.
community and religious coalition
Community Partners, Inc. seeks voldedicated to fighting for the rights of
unteers to assist disabled individuals
worl<ing people, seeks individuals to
become an integral part of their
fonn a Maine chapter of JWJ. 761respective communities. 78Q.9575.
9221, E-mail atjfIChera@Wow.comor
Consumer Complaint Mediators The
bdaddio I!lbiddeford.com.
Public Protection Unit of the Maine
Maine Con ....atlon Corp. will
Attomey General's Office needs pe0match volunteers and intems with summer projects providple to volunteer 6 hours per week mediating complaints over
ed by public natural resource agencies including water qua~
the phone or by mail. To volunteer, cali Assistant Attomey
ity monitoring, freelance repolling and photography In
General James McKenna or Gladys Gugan at 626-8800.
wildemess areas and back-<:ountry ranger wor!<. 2874931.
Community Cou_1or Wood Heritage, a non-profit student
Maino People'. Alliance Maine's largest grassroots politiexchange program, seeks area volunteers to help support
cal organization. seeks volunteers to do some light data
students from various countries. Community Counselors
entry and other office tasks. 7614400.
organize student ooentations, meet w~ local high schools,
Maino'. Proml.. Amerlcorps seeks individuals interested
screen host families and assist exchange students. Call
in developing IJ1"ntor programs for youth, incorporating lif.,.
Barbara Hazelwood at 8(J(). 785-9040.
skills training and community service. Volunteers receive an
Con.umer Advl.ory Board recruits Volunteer
Correspondents to become involved in the lives of people I educational award of at least $2,363. Call Jen at
78Q.5863.
with mental retardation' in Maine, serving as on~fK)ne
TIIo Maine Youth Center needs volunteers to participate in
friends and advocates for individuals w~ no active family.
a number of programs, such as gardening, crafts, music and
871'()149.
sports. Call Linda at 822'()()50.
CreatlYe Health Foundation a non·proflt community mental
ModIcal SUppll.. Volunteer Needed at Community Health
health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco area to serve as
Services, 901 Washington Ave, Sl. 104, Portland. If you
positive role models for adults with psychiatric disabilities.
have three or more spare hours a week, a willingness to
Especially wanted: Computer skills, marl<eting consultants and
assist in a fast·paced bome health agency and an interest in !
people wel~aquatinted with community services. 283-2771.
the medical field, call Dolores Vail at 775-7231.
Dignity Maino is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual
ModIcare CUts Seniors concemed about cuts in Medicare
and transgendered Catholics committed to spiritual deve~
can call the Senior Coalition to get information about their
opment, education outreaCh, social and religious reform
options. 1-800273-9009.
and the advocacy of feminist and progress issues. To join,
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Se ..l.e'. Buddy Program ,
call 800-877-8797.
seeks volunteers to work one.on.one with persons with !
Donato Your Old Car to Benefit Kldnoy Patient. The
HIV/AIDS, their carej!ivers, partners and family members to
National Kidney Foundation of Maine is looking for old cars
provide emotional and practical support. Training begins Oct
for their Kidney Cars Program. Donations may qualify you for
23. Call Jill Wallace at 725-4955.
a tax deduction. 800488-2277.
North Korean Food Crioi. Help feed the thousands of starvEarth Day CoaHtlon Join other concemed Mainers in formIng chiidren in North Korea. Send donations to MAPS, 18
ing a ·coalition to help the environment. Write to: Emily
Mar!<et Square, P.O. Box 772, Hou~on, Me 04730. Make
Whitman leighton, MED 2000, P.O. Box 1845, Portland,
checks payable to the North Korean food crisis. Call Baroara !
Maine 04104. Or call, 773-8297.
Weisser at 873-7721.
Education and Sa..... Opportunities are available through
Opportunity For Change Interested in working to end
The Maine ConseMlllon Corps and The Americorps College
domestic violence? This non-prom agency working wM bat- !
ConseMlllon Corps of Maine. call 2874931.
terers seeks volunteers to help In the office and.fundralser.
Eme~oncy Food Pantry accepts donations of non-perlshable food items at various congregations in S. Portland and I ~ you are Interested in fundraising or administrative wor!<,
please call 774-4603.
Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361.
Paclfl. Culturol Exchange seeks families in the Portland
Family I.e Capital Campaign Family Ice, a non-prof~ organ.
area to host exchange students. 800-631-1818 or visit
zation In Portland, seeks contributions for the construction
www.pieusa.org.
of a family ice center. 879-5422.
Parentel Depres.lon In an effort to develop matertals for
Family Crtals Shelter a domestic abuse intervention project
young people whose parents suffer from depreSSion, UNE
is looking for volunteers to offer support and infonnation to
seeks to Interview adolescents currently living with a parent
victims of abuse/violence. 874-1196.
with depreSSion, as well as adu~s who grew up with a par·
Flag DIsposal Used, tom or faded Amertcan flags that are
ent w~ depression. Call Rebecca at 283-0170 x2205.
out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell Post 1176

"You've Got the Look:
Unmasking
Stereotypes of
Today's youth" Sept
26" The public can sit
in on a taping of Court
TV's "Your Turn," a
town meeting with
Portland teens and
adult panelists" At
Merrill Auditorium, 20
Myrtle Ave, Portland,
at 11:30 am" Free_
800-COURT56"

Planned Parenthood needs volunteers to help prepare mai~
ings four or five times per year, evenings or momings, and
to help with the year-end phone-a-thon. Contact Sharon
Grossman at 874-1100.
Portland Perfonnlng Arts seeks volunteers to assist during
wor!< hours, to assist production assistants on day of show,
hang posters and usher at the events. 761'()591.
Portland Public Ubrory seeks volunteers for shelving materials, processing materials, maintenance activities, working
on book sales, assisting with bulk mailings and cleaning
computers. Activities include projects or or>going weekly
commitments. 871-1700.
POftland W..t seeks volunteers to wor!< w~, empower and
mentor young people while tutoring one-on-one, offering
administrative support, aSSisting with recruitment efforts
and providing aftercare services. 879-8710.
Pl8lumpocot River Watch needs water samplers and laboratory help for its eighth water quality monitoring season. No
experience required. 854-5159 or 773-8654.
PROP announces the availability of new positions for the
Foster Grandparents programs In York and Cumbertand
counties. Foster grandparents help children In schools, day
care centers and In homes. Call 773.()202.
Redlate Warmth By Volunteering RSVP, the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program for people 55 and older, offers
meaningful volunteer opportUflities to wann your heart. Call
Priscilla at 775-6503.
Raise Guldlne Eye DoCS If you love dogs and want to make
a difference in someone's life, v~unteet' to raise and socia~
ize a puppy In preparation for ~s fonnal training to become a
guide dog. 729-8031.
ROD Saoka VoIunt.... Resources for the DlM!lopmentally
Disabled, a supported training and employment program,
seeks donations to meet their fundralslng goals. Send to:
RDD, 66 Pearl St, Suite 212, Portland, Maine, 04101.
78().9575.
Ragional Traneportatlon Program seeks volunteers for its
door-t<><loor ride program, providing transportation for the
elderly, social servk:e agency clients, the economically disadvantaged and persons with disabilities. Call Chuck Baker
at 774-2666 x37 or 8(J().244.0704.
Tho Rotlred and Senior Volunteer Program has a wide
range of volunteer opportunities for people 55 and older.
775-6503.
Riding to the Top TherapeutiC Horseback RIding Center
seeks volunteers to help out as sidewalkers and leaders
during horseback riding lessons for people w~ disabilities.
Volunteers are also needed for bam wor!< and general fann
maintenance. At the Riding to the Top Therapeutic Riding
Center, Windham, from 5-7:30 pm. 892-2813.
Program at Southern Maine seeks volunteers for rnonitoong
an art show in a local museum, working as a receptionist for
a small agency and planting and tending a garden for a nursIng home. 775-6503.
Salyatlon Anny Camp seeks donations. Send to: Salvation
Anny, Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104.
Seeking Band In.trumente Polliand High School seeks
band intruments, especially flutes, clarinets, saxes and
trumpets, for its beginners band program. Call Richard at
B74-8250.
Saxual Assault Crisis Cantor needs volunteer assistance to
staff the center's 24-11our hotiine and provide follOWiJp support for victims and their families. 784-5272.
Saxual Assault Reaponse Sarvlc.. seeks people interested
in becoming advocates for victims of sexual assaull. No previous experience necessary. 8(J().313-9900.
Soxual A....ult Support Se..I... of MId.oa.t Maino in
Brunswick offers services for adult survivors of sexual
assauit and their Significant others. Volunteers are needed
to staff their 24-11our hotline, offer folloW<Jp and referral services and advocacy through medical, legal and judicial
appointments. Must be caring, dependable and over 18.
Training Is a 3O-I10ur program. Call Joanne at 725-2181.
5101(8 Club'. Greater Portland group meets the 2nd Thurs of
each month at Friends Meeting House, 1837 Forest Ave,
from 7·9 pm. 761·5616.
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers devoted to preserving our shores. Call 761'()174.
Sweetser Children'. Se..tc.. is committed to responding
effectively to the special needs of children, families and
communities. Volunteer opportunities: mentors, activity
leaders, special events, clerical support, classroom
helpers, library assistants and parent volunteers. Needed
statewide. Contact Karin Berthiaume at 264-5981.
The Toy Box Project Catholk: Charities Maine seeks donations of used toys for children who have been burnt out of
their homes. Call TIIeresa at 871-7443.
Veterans Support Sa_ seek individuals to help keep up
their free support of Maine veterans and their families.
Donations of food, paper goods or money welcome.
871.()911.
Volunteers of America requests donations of autos, R.V:s,
boats and trucks to aSsist in the non-prof~ organization's
many service programs, Including helping needy children
and providing juvenile and corrections programs throughout
the region. Call Jessica at 781-2862.
Women FIrst The City of Portland's breast and cervical health
program seeks peer educators. If you are over 50 and would
enjoy leaming about breast and cervical health to share information with other women, call Maureen at 874-8784.
Wortd Harlitago seeks aduits to volunteer up to 8 hours per
week representing the non-profit WH exchange program.
Also seeking local high school students to become WH
exchange students abroad and host families for foreign
exchange students here In Maine. 71f.Hl84-7270.
youth Build Portland A community enrichment program
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and vocational training and provide low-Income housing. seeks volunteers. No experience necessary. 879-8710.
youtll Ex.hanga seeks host families for cu~ural exchange
students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a year. 8<JO.848.
2121.l1li
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re our lives preordained? Do they follow carefully stitched-together plot
phone. "I'm a temp, but that's not like a permanent thing," says one. "I've got
lines determined by 50me megalomaniac in the sky? Or is it all just a
some betrayal issues," claims a frenziecJ.Iooking Vietnam vet. Another {ays out
series of random events, one helping of life dished out on top of another
his personal requirements for the perfect mate: "Tall yet clean.' In person they
by some indifferent short-order cook with no pretty plate design in mind? Though
are a disingenuous bunch, shoveling the shit in a variety of ways. -I see, I want,
Brad Anderson's -Next Stop Wonderland' doesn't set out to answer these quesI take," one {oathsome specimen announces as he explains his winsome ways
tions definitively, it at least considers them with intelligence and wit.
with women.
When protagonist Erin Castleton (Hope Davis) is dumped by her boyfriend
In the meantime, Alan struggles to keep loan sharks off his back, do the right
(Phillip Seymour Hoffman), a ranting cauSEHlu-jour activist so annoyingly sure of
thing by the people at the aquarium who depend on him and decide exactly how
himself he has left her a videotape detailing the seven reasons their union has
to deal with a classmate who is temptingly attractive, yet seems to swim in the
not worked, she lapses into a state of melancholy. Still grieving the death of her
shallow end of the pool.
poet father, Erin isn't eager to jump back into the world of romance.
At work, Erin encounters her own tasty little morsel: Andre DeSilva, a romantic
Her briskly interfering mother (Holland Taylor),
Brazilian (Jose Zuniga, a sort of soft-focus Raul
sure she can help cure what ails her daughter,
Julia) who has dropped in for a malaria shot, and
places a personal ad for Erin. Needless to say,
who will be happy to sweep her off her feet with
Erin is far from pleased. When her mother
his own special blend of soulful puppy-dog
protests she was simply acting as a mother, Erin
glances, pseudlXharming childhood stories and
responds, -As my pimp is more like it."
breathy renditions of lyrics from exactly the kind of
At the hospital where she works as a nightBrazilian music Erin likes.
shift nurse and at a local bar, Erin commiserates
Can Erin find the sense of "quietness without
with her friends - some lovelom, some lucky in
loneliness" she seeks and still make a love conlove. She claims she doesn't believe in fate, but
nection? When she finally reaches a decision, it
clearly fate is working furiously on her behalf.
sets her on a path that takes her - with a few
Woven throughout the film are a series of nearfalse steps - to the movie's inevitable conclusion.
miss meetings between Erin and Alan Monteiro So near yet so far: Alan GeHant and Hope Davis In
Though "Next Stop Wonderland" mines the
(Alan Gelfant), a rugged though sensitive and
MN t.St
W d rI nd"
situation Erin finds herself in for humor and
thin-lipped Mr. Right. A plumber by trade, he's
ex
op, on e a "
romance, director/co-writer/editor Anderson (a
taking classes in marine biology and vo{unteering at the New England Aquarium
New England native who attended Bowdoin College) a{so makes clear the sad(a couple of stops short, as it tums out, of the Wonderland, a stop on the Boston
ness that lurks just beneath the surface for her and even for the name{ess
He longs to break out of the mold destiny seems to have poured for him: the
crowds she encounters daily. The plot line may follow Hollywood conventions, but
family plumbing business, the gambling father in over his head at the racetrack,
smart dialogue and casting and compelling handheld camera work betray the
film's independent roots. What you think of the neatly tied-up ending may depend
the mob connections hovering at the edges of Alan's existence that threaten to
pull him into a darker world.
on your mood, the amount of sleep you got the night before or the state of your
Eventually, Erin embarks on a series of meetings with the motley crew of
own love {ife.
males who have answered her ad, but she takes her first tentative steps by
PAT SIMS

n.

now playing
NEW THIS WEEK
PECKER In the latest film by bad boy John
Waters, a blue-collar teenager is escalated to
fame after taking photographs of his sister
and grandmother - one of whom runs a gay
go-go bar, while the other is in the habit of
talking to Mother Mary. Soon tired of the
higtHrre, Peeker yeams to find his way back .
to his working-class world. With Edward
Furtong and Christina RiccI. Hoylo CllIrlc',
Pond
RONIN An intemational group of ex-spies are
hired to retrieve a mysterious and highly·
guarded brief case In this cat-and·mouse .
thriller penned by Oavid Mamet (using a
pseudonym) and directed by John
Frankenhelmer. With Robert De Nlro and
Jean Reno. Hoyt. C/.,k'. Pond, Hoyt.

F_10

THE SALTMEN OF TIBET ShOt surreptitiously, director Pavel Chukhrai's documentary

story? Now Ihal would be a disaster film.
With L1v Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed
7/9/98. lIIafne
C/nem., Hoyl,

F.Jmouth10

III."

THE AVENGERS Ralph Fiennes dons the
bowler hat of unflappable secret agent John
Steed in this big-screen adaptation of the hip
'60s TV show. Steed and his curvaceous
sidekick Emma Peel (Uma Thunnan) must
bailie (what else?) an evil weather manipulator (Sean Connery). Reviewed 8/20/98.

NkJreloclooft
BUY'S HOUYWooD SCREEN KISS Wor1<lng
on a project to restage famous screen kisses
as a homoerotiC tribute, a young gay photog.
rapher meets a sexually ambiguous waiter.
As their friendship develops, ultimately teetering on love, the photographer restrains
himseij out of respect for the waiter's sexual
indecision. With Sean P. Hayes and Tommy
O·Haver. l I I a _
SIMON BIRCH Young star Ian Michael Smith
portrays a pint·size miracle, philosopher and
thonHn-the-side in this tale based on John
Irving's novel "A Prayer For OWen Meany."
".... Mall CIrIoma

records the annual three-month joumey of •
small band of TIbetan nomads. Traveling to
the holy lakes of the Changtan~ region, the
nomads harvest the sa~ they Will later need
to bargain for grain, carrying the spice on
their herd of 160 yaks. 1Iro IIfovfoa

BlADE Half mortal, ha~ vampire. all ass-klck·
er, Wesley Snipes is a noctumal hero out to
eradicate a population of drinkin', druggin',
killin' bloodsuckers. With Stephen Dorff.
Reviewed 9/10/98.Hoyt. CI"k', Pond,
HoyII F",mouth 10, Prldo', Cornot DrlN-ln

THE THIEF On a crowded train In Russia In
the 1950s, the widowed mother of a six-yearold boy meets a handsome soldier. Instantly
attracted, the two adults move In together
the next day. TIle boy, however, refuses to
accept the stranger as his new father, aIIer·
nately repelled and fascinated by the man.
Nonetheless, when the mother discovers the
soldier Is nothing more than a common thief,
she and her son become his accomplices.

DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college students on the brtnk of failing are desperate to

TiIe_

URBAN LEGEND Have rou ever heard the
story about the lunatic With the hooked arm?
The people who made "I Know What You Did
Last Summer" bring you this tale of urban
horror stories come true. M.lne ",.11
CInema, Hoyll F _ l O

ALSO SHOWING
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been play.
Ing this as an officer-and-a·gentleman
romance flick. like "The Right Stuff" with
appealing 2Q.somethings. But we know better. n'S big rock VS. small planet, pure and
simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce
Willis' cartoon Ileroics in the middle of a love

stay in school -

and Christina Applegate. Nlck_
lETHAL WEAPON IV More gratuitous characters than the last one, with plenty of creaky
action heroes performing impossible physical
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and
ChnsRock.Nlcko~

MADELINE In "Fargo," Frances Mcilofmand
po~rayed law-enforcement as slightly less
blah than working for the Department of
Motor Vehicles. Now, in this big screen ada;>
tation of Ludwig Bemelman's classic chll·
dren's series about a troublemaklng
nlne-year-old, McDormand takes on the role

of a nun - an occupation whose winsome
effeNescence is slightly more exhilarating

than working for the DMV. _ _

THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences
weren't satisfied with George Hamilton's

flamboyant portrayal of the Mexican vlg~
lante? In this latest tale of the masked mercenary - whose heroics are one part Don
Juan and two parts Lone Ranger wrth a dash
of sassy Impudence thrown In - a hotblooded young landowner (Antonio Banderas)
dons the cape for some swashbuckling su\).
version In 01' California. 1I.,.lone TlIoatre
Colt, Hoyll F _ l O
MULAN As history has demonstrated lime
and again, whenever there's PI'f heli-raising
being done, there's always one group of pe<r
pie behind it: those stinkin' Hunsl Now it
seems the barbarians are attackin~ little old
China, inciting a patriotiC young girt to dis·
guise
as a man and confront the
enemy.herself
__

and more importantly,

retain their scholarships. When they discover
a clause In the school's bylaws granting
straight A's to any students whose roommate comm~s suicide, the two jer1<-offs set
out to find a victim they can push over the
edge. Hoyll C/IIrlc', Pond
DR. DOLmLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed with
the ability to speak to animals. NkJreloclooft
54 Ryan Phillippe stars as a New Jersey boy
who gets a job bartending In Manhattan's
notorTous Studio 54. Rather than concentrate on the larger·thao-life characters who
populated the nefarious nil!htspot, the film
devotes itse~ to the lives oT the people who
wor!<ed there: the bartender, the coat-<:heck
gi~ and a busboy. Look for Michael Myers in
his first dramatic role. Reviewed
9/3/98.Hoyll CIarfI', Pond

JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI Leave it to those
crass Hollywood types to cash in on a hotselling romance author any way they can. The

late Lloyd Bridges stars as a Mafia kingpin in
this spoof of gangster films. With Jay Mohr

NEXT STOP WONDERLAND A kibitzing mather takes out a personal ad for her recently
single daughter, producin~ a string of goofy
suitors. Meanwhile, a manne-biology student
with money troubles dodges the mob. Can
destiny bring them together? With Hope
Davis and Alan Gelfant. Reviewed this Issue.

1I0,.,one TlIoatIW Colt, Hoyll F",110

ONE TRUE THING When an ambitious magazine writer's mother falls ill, her father
pesters her to move home to Manhattan and
care for the ailing matron. With Ren~e
Zellweger, William Hurt and Meryl Streep.

".... .",,,,, CIrIoma

ROUNDERS Open door, insert a Freudian
dichotomy. Matt Damon plays a reformed
bad boy who still harbors a penchant for the
naughty lifestyle of card playin'. Just when
everything is going swell with the chick of his
dreams, nis paroled best friend Ed Nollon
pops into town. Matt hears the call of the
wild and goes off to help his buddy pay off
some long overdue loan shari< debts. Hoyll
F",_ 10, . .1M "''''f Crn.m., Pride',
Cornot DrfwHn

RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose
efforts to retrieve a baron's kidnapped
daughter fail - landing him in an oil-andwater partnership with kung fu maestro,
Jackie Chan. Hoyto CI.rI/'. Pond, Hoyto

F._10

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues
his art-house cycle with this WWII drama
about an attempt to save a missing soldier.
While the feds milk the rescue for public
approval ratings, the troops who must perform the mission remain unconvinced it's

worthwhile. With Tom Hanks and Matt
Damon. Reviewed 7/8/98. Hoylo C/.rlc'.
Pond, Hoyll F.Jmouth 10
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be
stranded on a tropical island with anyone you
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah besides yourself. In Ivan Reitman's romantic
adventure, a
(Harrison Ford) finds
himself sad
h a prima donna (Anne
Heche) after
lane crash lands on a
deserted island. NkJr_
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS' Director
Tamara Jenkins revisits her adolescence in
this fICtional rKleatlOfl of a childhood spent
In Beverly Hills' iower-mlddle class edges, a
turf that until now has gone largely unex·
plored. Watch as Vivian (Natash Lyonne) tries
to make sense of the chaos her goodlleart·
ed loser of a father (Alan Arkin) causes.
Hoyll F_10, 111.... 111"" C _
SNAKE EYES In this multHayered mystery·
thriller, a Navy commander (Gary Sinlse) and
his.cop buddy (Nicolas Cage) race against
the clock to figure out who assassinated the
U.S. Secretary of Defense during an Atlantic
City boxing match. They seal off the arena to
shake out the killer, but nothing is as It
seems. lI.,.tono TlIoatIW ClIo'
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom with
the most beautiful girt in school. Every guy's
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting
his (ahem) manhood cau~t in his zipper In
front of the most beautiful girl in school.
Whatta 'ya do? Wait for years, hire a P.1. to
find the girl, and take another crack at a
date. With Cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller and
Matt Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. Hoyt,

F"'mouth 10, "....111l1li_
YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS This fascinating portra~ of the savage sexual and emotional cruelty that a group of male and female
lovers and friends inmct on each other Is
brought to us by the to<X}'llica~to-be-forgot·
ten director, Neil laBute, who also created
the equally savage "In the Company of Men."
Has this man never heard of therapy?
lIe,.rone 1Iteatro ClIo
.
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starting friday
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY, SEPT 25 · SEPT 30.
Owing to scheduling changes after CBWgoes to press,
moviegoers are advised to confinn times w~ theaters.
HOVIS CLARK' S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD.,
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511.
RONIN(R)
12:40, 3:30, 7, 9:40
PECKER (R)
1:10, 3:50, 6:50, 9:30
RUSH HOUR (PG-13)
1:20, 4:10, 6:45, 9:10
64 (R)
1:05, 3:10, 7:30, 9:45
BLAOE(R)
12:50,4. 7:10,9:50
DEAO MAN ON CAMPUS (R)
1:30,3:40, 6:30, 9
EVER AFTER: A CINOEREllA STORY (PG-13)
12:30, 3:20, 6:40, 9:20
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)
1,4:30,8
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1,
FALMOUTH . 781-5616.
RONIN (R)
1:20,4:05, 7:20, 9:55
URBAN LEGEND (R)
1:30.3:50, 6:50, 9:15
RUSH HOUR (PG-13)
1:40, 4:20, 7, 9:20
NEXT STOP WONDERLAHD (R)
4:10.9:40
MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13)
3:40.9:10
ROUNOERS (R)
1:25. 4, 6:55, 9:30
THE SWMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)
1:35, 3:45, 6:45, 9
BLAOE(R)
1:05,6:35
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)
1,4:30, B
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)
1:50, 4:15, 6:40, 9:05
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13)
1:10,6:30
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTLANO. 871-5500.
NEXT STOP WONOERLANJ) (R)
7, 9:30-SAT-SUN MAT 2, 4:30
THE NEGOTIATOR (R)
9'SAT-SUN MAT 3:30
SNAKE EYES (R)
9:15-SAT-SUN MAT 3:45
FRIENOS AND NEIGHBORS (R)
6:30·SAT·SUN MAT 1:15
THE MASK OF ZOliRO (PG-13)
6'SAT-SUN MAT 1
MAINE MAll CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD,
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022.
URBAN LEGEND (R)
1:15, 3:35, 7:15. 9:35
SIMON BIRCH (PO)
1:25, 4, 7:10, 9:45
ONE TRUE THING (R)
1, 3:50, 7, 9:50
THE SWMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)
1, 3:05. 5:10, 7:15, 9:25
ROUNDERS (R)
1:20.4. 7 _9:40
PARENT TRAP (PO)
1:30,3:55
THERE'S SOMETHING AIIOtJT MARY (R)
1:30, 4:10, 7:25. 9:55
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13)
6:40,9:40
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772-

9600.

BlLLY"S HOLLYWOOD SCREEN KISS (R)
SEPT 25-29'FRI·TUES 5:15, 7, 9'SAT-SUN MAT
1:15,3
THE SALTMEN OF TIBET (NR)
SEPT 3().QCT 6-WED-SAT 5, 9-SAT-SUN MAT l-SUN
MAT 3.SUN·TUES 7
THE THIEF (R)
SEPT 3()'{)CT 6.WED-SAT 7:15'SAT MAT 3.SUN
MAT l'SUN-TUES 5, 9:15
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDlE STREETS,
PORTLAND. 772-9751.
LETHAL WEAPON IV (R)
3:40, 6:40, 9.SAT-SUN MAT 12:40
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFlAI (PG-13)
7,9:40
THE AVENGERS (R)
4, 7:20. 9:5O·SAT·SUN MAT 1
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO)
6:50,9:20
MULAN (G)
4:15-SAT-MON MAT 1:20
MAOEUNE (PO)
4:10-SAT-MON MAT 1:10
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
3:30,6:30, 9:10'SAT-MON MAT 12:30
DR. DOUTTLE (PG-13)
3:50, 7:10, 9:30-SAT-MON MAT 12:50
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIYE-I~ 651 BRIDGTON RD,
WESTBROOK. 797-3154.
ROUNOERS (R)
SEPT 25-27'7:45
BLAOE (R)
SEPT 25-27 '10

SEPTEMBER 24, 1998

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

to ReSpOND to aNY aD
caLL

meN~womeN
COLLEGE GRADI SWM, 50, spechatial,
aood-Iooking, SOOKS to master w
~
fakes for a good relationship. Me: playful, witty, romantic. ~ you're the same
all'
45t, rel3xed, call and I will reply to ,
for lots oflLC to last. ,.85156

1- 800- 972 - JI55

1- 900- 454 - 2195

18++ • $1.99/mIN • tOUCH - toNe pHONe ONLy

COME PlAY! Good-looking, athletic,
SWM boomer seeks 5r!'iling FCemale sea
nymph for frolicking, hanging out,
exploring, dining, dancing. a~m
wrestling. Romantic Woman . WIth
humor, fiee time, beauty, strength, Intellect, spirit, for this fun-lOVing classIC
rocker. ,,85425
COSMOPOLITAN MALE, spontaneous biracial, profeSSional, 38, 6'3",
195 ltis, athletic, enjoys flying , sailing.
Seeks attractive, sincere laOy, 27-39.
,,85369

115 LBS of Woman, packed into a 5'

BEUEVES IN miracles. Slender, attrac-

munch with punch. No preservatIVes or
addrtives. Long, silky tresses, green
eyes RN writer, motller, 39. Qual~
guaranteed or double your misery back.
Old... ok. ,.85S01

SWF, 49, 5'8", enjoys running, fly-fishing, kayaking, trav~, exploration, ethnic
food, meditation, Interested In woodworking. Seeks wellijroomed, centered
SWM, n/s, with passoon and purpose In
his IWe, fOf friendship, possible romantic
relationship. ,.85401

frame. Sold by weight, not by volume. A tive, accomplished, creative, Portland

32, PASSION for IWe, down-to-earth,
centered , spontaneous and playful.
SPJF, new to area, 5'5", brown/green,
very attractive, fit, Rubenesque, loves
sunsets, poetry, camping, creative spirituality, good talks, anlmais, la~hter and
kids. ISO partner to share lIfe 5 magIc
moments, LTR. ,.85553
6O-ISH, TALL, attractive, college,educaled, healthy DWF .-ds a Man in her
IWe. Period. Nice Whe may ""lOY some
of the following : a sense of humor,
sports, travel, cultural activities, good
food, gardening, fishing, financial security. Portland area. ,,85525
ADVENTUROUS, AMBmOUS SWF,
29, seeking professional, n/s, fun-loving, commi!ment-minded SM who loves
kids I~e and wants to meet a Woman
who' is emotionally secure, warm, loving, kind, fun and sensuous. Why wall,
give me a calli ,,85352
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL WomafIJ
26 professional, active l~estvIe, aVMl
biker, hiker, outdoor enthusiast. love to
explore new places and interests,
!1OIJIlded, idealist, liberal, looking for
adventurous partner with inteoests Of his
own. ,,85434
ALWAYS BEING careful doesn' asp&cially foster growth. However, intriQue
juSt knocks lightly many nights. 0111
Please quiet, romantic . sir. Take up
vibrant, womanly, exc~lng, youngIsh
Xena. ,,85313
ARE YOU a SWM, 25-30, n/s, tall, muscular, secure with job and oneself, energetic, likes dancing, movies, beaches?'
romance and lazy SUnday evel1lngs
Good. Me too. I am a "",ture, 22-r-old preschool teache<, 5'8", medium
build, brownlbrown, waiting for your
cell. ,,85488
ARE YOU striving for the best that life
can offer? Very attractive, blonde SWPf,
36 seeks someone to enthusiastically
this goal. This someone should be
a gregarious SWPM, 30-44, n/s, tal,
distinguished
and
wanmhearted!
,.85547

stWe

ARTIC BABE, SWF, 37, parent,
aubumlblue-greerl, tall, loves outdoors,
originally froriI ME, currently residing in
IV( and trying to find my way back
horne seeking SIOWM, 35-45, 6'+,
attraci;ve, personable, intelligent, financially secure, adventurous, who has
children Of loves children. ,,85551
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, lover of nature,
arts, travel, talk. walk, movies, reading,
used bookstores, PBS, gardening,
music, taking risks, wit, sojlhist""'ir5
yet down-to-earth DWF, 50s, 5'5",
Ibs. seeking fit, optimistic, smart, educated Male to share some of above.
Spiritual sense, passion for wild places
a plus. ,,85340
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF,
40, educated, artistic, romantic .. Seeks
handsome SM fOf fun, companionshIP
and more... ,,85343
ATTRACTIve. BLONDE SWF, 5'11",
b1onde1b1ue, nice figure, ~ laugh-

ter,

intelligent conV8f'St.i~, roma~e.

Interests are boating, hiking, dancing,
dinin9, movies, blues mUSIC, staying iii.
Seeking SWM, SOt. Prefer older Man
who know's how to treat a Lady and
more. ,.85520
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman,
SWF, 37, can pass for 2.8, likes music,
dancing, walks, donners !" and out and
fun times. Seeking same 10 specoal Man.
Serious replies onty. ,.85275
BEFORE YOU meet the gentle toad,
you have to kiss a lot of pnnces. 011
yeah, been there, done that .. Have a
good heart that can both gIVe and
receive? Call Rapunzel: DWF, 39, 5', 120
Ibs, long hair, chemical-free. ,.85253

BIKER, DREAMER, passionate lover,
W~chy Woman, 30, has loved
before but would do rt again anyway.
We're both adventurous. sexy, smokers,
SID, lovers of music and laughter, with
strong bodies and spirits. Scars, stones,
tattoos, speeding tickets earn points.
,.85483
dancer.

BRAINS, BEAUTY, very good-looking,
professional, 5'7", holieSt, intelligent,
relialble, good communicator, sense of
humor, considerate, affectionate,
romantic, sensual. Loves movoes, performing arts, books, all music, stimulating conversation, adventures. Seeks
simil... qual~ies in la1l, ~-confident
Man, young-at-heart, 45-60, n/s, n/d.
,,85406

BRUNSWICK AREA. SF, SO, seeking
Gentleman companion. Let's share .an
avid love of the natural world, a pa5SIOf1
for hiki ,varied physical activities, .the
arts, a~more. Please be non-smoking,
fit, active, honest, compassionate,
~ and ready for a possible LTR.
CAliFORNIA WOMAN seeki~ Male
on other side of U.S. SWF, 46, 5 ~", 120
Ibs, saIV_ hair, sporty type, welleducated, quih mak... and ~haritable.
ISO tall SWM, 48-57, to .spoiI me,. with
same interests end qualrtl8S. Beg'" as
friends. possibly more. ,.85515

CAN '(OU cook? Vr!Jry attractive, statuesque DWF, 5'1(1', 42, Iona brown hair,
blue eyes, seeks tall, hefty, l<ind, playful,
SDiritually open-minded Man, 40-SO,
likes his life and himself. EnJOYS friends,
family. laughing, listening. learning,
PBS, traveling, walking, dogs and

healthy lYing. ,;85405

CATCH ME ~ you canl Healthy, attractive, honest, educated, highly-evolved
Woman, 48, seeking lifelong, committed
partner, 35-55, n/s, social drinker, who
knows what he wants! Buxton ME, near
PortIand.,,85243
CLASSY REDHEAD, young, shapely,
sensual, attractive, seeks an attentIVe
Man who is financially secure, sensual,
witty, monogamous, adores children
and wants to travel to some exotiC,
secluded island to beQin the nast of our
lives together.

,.85m,

COMPANION WANTED, DWF, 4~,
medium build, smoker, who loves an"
mals, music, dancing, wine, candl.eI~
dinners, plays and . movies. SeekIng
SlDWM, 44-55, actIve, romantic and
fun-loving, with similar interests, for
friendship building Into something more
secure. ,,85512
CAEATNE AND fun, courageous, spiritually aware, financially staDie, inlelectually cLJious SWPF, 3'9, tall, attractive,
Joves art, natLr9, music, . moVIeS, C!"'mals friends, conversation. Seeking
SWPM, 35-50, who's lhoughtful, QenIIe,
has polish, depth, appreciates 6eauty
and wants to shere center-stage willi
wonderful Woman. ,.85195
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman
with empty nest. Writer, healer S8<1ks
compatible, healthy friend for sh.anng
ITlOYteS, books, nature, dinners, ideaS
and fun. Sense of humor a plus. ,,85399
DANCE PARTNER and boulevard walk
partner wanted by 25-year-old . n/s
l
Female who enjoys witty, intellgent
conversation and auctions. ~ you have
sparkle in your eyes, swing in your step
and can make me smile, tfien call today
for more info. ,.85338
OW MOM, 5'1", HfW/P, easygoing,
casual d _, aood morals but not a
prude. Looking Tor nice Man, approXimately 38-45, who likes kids, movies,
dinners, walks, reading. Friends first,
leeding to LTR. Portland area. ,,85200

RNE, FOXY, feminine, YOlMlg 40s F,
5'9", slender shape, professional, edu-

cated, secure, sweet, crea!lVe,

~ancer

desires hip, toned, attractive,. sincere
Guy with spark,

sophlsticatlo~

sense of tM,Imor. Race not an
,.85242

and

ISSue.

FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romantic , affectionate SWF, ag, 5'8",
redigreen, searching fOf available, kind,
loving supportive SM, late 308-40, who
is Inteilectually stimulating and able to
woo me as well. FOf warmth, laughter
and snuggle time. ,.85181
FUN-LOVING SWF, 45, intelligent, independent, honest and caring. Seeks
Independent SWM, 40-55, who is honest, intelligent and loving.. _For friendship, romance and LTA. ,,85475
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop
Mt Olympus I gaze upon mortal men
and dream what ~ would be like to date
them. Me: SWF, 20, RubenesQue, 5'7",
auburn/green. You: SWM, 21-36, 5'9"t,
somewhat attractive, with great sense
of humor. ,.85227
GREATER PORTlAND, Professional
SWF, 33, blondelhl!lel, nonsmoker,
enjoys outdoors, hikmg, Working out.
Seeks M, 31-38, with similar Interests
and sense of humor. ,,85319

there='Are

HEY OUT
an attractive
SWM who is fit
and physically
and loves IWe? Petrte
, 33, loves
outdoors, sports, Sea Dogs, biking, hiking, cooking, live music, goW>g out and
staying in. Let's have fun! ,.85308
HI THERE! SWF, novice ~~ 36,
n/s, HlWIP, believes in up above",
music lover, ISO SWM, 36-46, ~ak
paddler, long, lean, n/s, believes in -up
above" and' that chivalry iso' deed,
gainfullylhappily employed, no kids,
enjoys ~fe's small adventures, quiet
times. ,,85527

HOME SWEET home. Best shared
under sail, cooking in the galley, S88!ng
a whale? lat's give ~ a try, lfe's passong
by. ,.85450

HONEST, ROMANTIC SWPF, early 308,
loves Vivian LeiQh and SIr Lawrence
Olivier movies, HOward Stem. Seeking
SlDPM, caring, compassionate, 3Ds'
40s. SmokIng ok._light_drinker preferred.
Please advise. ,.85509
I CAN resist anything except temptation. So tempt me with honest oonversation, laughter, physical activity, .oponions, lover of life, wordplay, grat~ude,
passion for good food, warm embraces,
fireside kisses, dancing by full moon,
spontaneity. Woman, 40s, seeks oounterpa1. ,.85393
JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: attractive,
blonde, 51, with professional career,
aerobic instructor on the side. You:
emotionally and financially secure, fit
and open to a spirited friendship, re1ationship. ,.85246

JOI DE Vivre! Are you sen.itive,

~ec

tionate, athletic (skIing, hiking), adventuresome?
you 46-54, 6't, lover of
the arts, traveler, spontaneous, financlaly secure? ~ so, this VIbrant, attractive tall Gal would like to laugh and
expk,re IWe's pleasure with you. ,085463

Are

UFE IS good. Attractive, slim, educated
SWPF, Tate 30s, blonde/blue, 5'S",
enjoys jazz, blues, motorcycles, fitness
and Zen. Nls. ,,85331
LONELY IN Portland Maine. SWF, 38,
5'9", large build, enjoy dining in, out,
dancing, walks on the bOulevard,
movies, reading, cuddling and qUI'!1
evenings. Desire S/DWM, 29-45, medium to large build, for friendship, Iongterm relationship. ,,85458
LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, intelligent,
creative medicine Woman, entrepr&neur, se8ks competent shaman of business and life. Prefer tall Man, physically
fit suitable fOf long hikes, skiing, with
inieresting intentions on top 0/ spiritual
insights. ,.85517

LOOKING ... HONEST, attractive SWF,
31 , 5'6", heighVweight proportionate,
browrvbrown, believer in true romance,
family-oriented, enjoys walks, conversation beaches, dancing. Seeks attractive honest SIDWM with similar interests, to appreciate life with. ,.85217
MONTY PYTHON and Far Side humor.
DWF, SO, 5'5", blonde/green, active,
appealing, elegant, outrageous, fantastically fit excefs at medIOCre tennis. ISO
n/s, educated fit, professional, secure
Man with shru bbery. ,,85395
.
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive, intelligent DWF, 45, 5'8", seeks attractive,
clean-cut SWM, late 30s to late 50s.
Friends first, movies, dance, dinner,
walks. Prefer n/s, light or n/d. Desire
honesty, openness, caring, dependaMty. ~ you fit this descriptlOf1, caD. Near
Portland. ,,85465
ON THE move. DWF, 51, energetic,
enthusiastic, committed to findi"!l ~ to
share rt all. Me: 5'6", frt, blue-flY"'!, likes
outdoors (hiking), indoors (mOVIes). You:
Taller, hair optional, eyes yes, financially
capable, able to hold up your end.
Conversation. ,.85247
OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2",
average build, great sense of humor,
n/s. ISO SWM, 25-30 with simil... interests. Dancing a plus, but to make me
smile a must. Woo, hurt you 10 ans_
tIlis ad. Well, go ahead and call.,.85469
Po\SSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent,
non-supernlodel, blonde/green, softspoken SPF, mld-20s, enjoys music of
ail kinds, scouting out a good read at a
bookstore, a night at the movies or c0nversation over dinner. LookIng fOf a
relaxed, open-lrinded SM with hOneSty
and humor. ,,85403
PORTLAND AREA, pet~e, attractive,
vivacious, French DWPF, late 405,
enjoys movies, music, reading, golf,
traveling, dining inlout, back rubs, and
hugs. Seeking slim, attractive DWPM,
45'55, for frierldship, possible long-term
relationship. ,.85190
PORTLAND AREA. Pretty, professional
OWF, paSsionate, serious, sensuous,
38
heightlweight
p'roportionate,
bniwn/green, nice S/ffille, n/d, n/s,
enjoys tennis, biking, su~, ocean, dancing, looking fOf aM with compatible
inferests and time to devote to POSSOble
LTR. ,.85232
PORTLAND, SOUTH West. OF, younglooking, proportionate, brown/green,
wants to share rivers by moonlight,
summer meteorite showers. Looking for
non-competitive, patient, handsome

DM, 30-408, to explore.bike touring, hiking, cu~ral events. Nonsmok... prefeiTed, fun guaranteed. ,,85307

SEARCHING FOR a simpler life, slow...
pace. SWF, 44, Ita~an-American, suburban New Yorker, writer, tired of all work
and no play, thinking of moving to
Maine, wants to correspond with and
eventually meet nice, decent, smart,
funny SWM in Portland area. Will be visiting Portland soon. I love dogs and
kids, fixing up tag sale finds, old movoes,
mystery slories, cool jazz, hot tea and
warm hearts. Nls, n/drugs, no dog
haters. ,,85479
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP. WWWF, 45,
enjoys walks, moV\"s and relaxing .at
home, interested In compaOlonship.

Seekig SBM, 35-55, who is kind, considerate and likes animals. Nls, light
drinker ok. ,.85502
SEEKING GENTLEMAN meditator, 4565, who enjoys healthy coo~ing and eating, non-compulslve orderflness, shoulder rub-swapping, waltzing andior
walklnQ, singing aridlor reading together. Avoids smoKe, drugs, alcohol, Cliches. I'm tall, thin, healthy, SO, musical,
Intelligent. Essentials: medMtion, hon-

inquisitive, romantic, 'intelligent DWPF,
35, 5'5", 115 Ibs, social drinker, n/s,
n/drugs, mother of a.6 year- oId-boY.. 1
enjoy motheohood, hiEkl, goffing, skiing, running, travel,
fri~, baking, taking long w ks, dancing and
music as a fanguage. Seeking a
Gentleman, 30-45, With similar interests,
who is physically and emotionally fit.
,.85363
SLEEPlESS IN Portland. Love movies?
Dinner fOf two? l.onQ walks on the
beach hand in hand? DWF, 24, mother
of 3-year-old daughter, seeks fun-klVing, financially-secure M to_ ~ In
IWe's adventtJ'es ~. ,.65330

SPORTS, BEER? I like both. 00 you ike
wine and conversation? PF;1u35, tall,
blonde, attractive, athletic, n, em0tionally and financially secure. Ufe has
taken me down many unhappy roads,
but I still believe in happy ever after, how
aIbout you? ,.85503
STILL WATERS- Attractive, politically
liberal DWPf, 37, 5'7", 130 Ibs, n/s,
emotionallylfinancially secure, many
interests, including: art, music, theater
and outdoor activities. Seeking mature
SlDM, 35-45, n/s, with intelligence and
sense of humor. ,.85185

lIN MERMAID, 38, 5'6", 125 Ibs, no

children, long hair, attractive and fun.
Looking for monogamous, honest relationship, enjoys boating, JOQ9log, musIC,
cooking. Portland area only. .,85462

lighthearted, great sense of humor,
enjoys _traveling, fine dining and dancing. ISO tall, prof8SSlOna!, SIncere Male,
27-40, 5'9"t. For friendship, possible
LTR.,,853n

PRETTY, EXTRA-CUDDLY blonde, 34,
seeks niea Guy for IWeIong, child-free
adventures. I'm smart, capable, gainfully employed \'OU shOOd be too. Play
Mah Jongg? Open to a loving a bIQ,
beautiful Woman? Yes? p{!s_ today\1
Seeking Barbie? Bye-byeO. ,.85539

TOO HIGH brow for mr own good?
Busy Single mom, 32, friendly, actIVe,
bright on most days. Seeks healthy,
communicative Male who knows value
of good music, friends and family, 0011versation and laughter. Dads encouraged. ,,85484

QUESTION: WHO would be the most
appealinq to a bright SWPF, 36, who IS
very allunng with blonde hair and blue
eyes? Ans':'er. An intelligent, 30-42
SWPM, 5'10", n/s, whose handsome
presence will captivate her! ,.85408

WARM, CULTURED, Intelligen~ attractive DWF wishes companion for Mad
Horse,
Merrill,
PSC,
PMA,
bruncMul,IChidinner, dance, travel, and
good oonversation. Wish to meet interesting, intel~gent, liberal Man, 40s-SOs,
with passion fOf I~e, work and ideas.
,.85198

RETIRED LADY livin9 in Southern
Maine, seeks companiOnshiP. from a
nice Gentleman who doesn' dnnk Of do
drugs, but enjoys dancing, walking on
the teach and Sunday driVes. Let's get
together and talk about the good 01'
days and more. ,.85180
ROMANTIC, ENTHUSIASTIC, life-loving Woman, designer, artist wrth a good
sense of humor is looking for a Man with
similar interests, 35-40 ~ old, chi~
dren are ok. I speak Russian and
English. ,.85533

nice social evening and have a good

;,s"Sf£ sports, ISO nice-

time. Sfj, 67
looking :sM.

meN~womeN
A SENSUOUS soul, attractive DWM,
50, loves light side of me. Enjoys fall,
winter, warm fireplaces, leaves changing, snowflakes famng, conversatIon,
cuddling, walking, hiking and SWlmIring, 5'11", 215 Ibs, beard and mustache. Seeking Female, 40-55, who's
playful, loving, lor possible LTA. ,,85356
ACCOMPLISHED,
HANDSOME
teacher, feminist, avid reader, gardener,
meditator, SWM, 52, active and frt,
seeks wise, witty, well-educated and
spirited
Woman.
Portland and
Brunswick. ,.85153

est commlJ1ication, kindness, humor. ARE MAINE'S most Intriguing Women
all Married? Attrective, artIculale, athlet,.852SO
Ic, Portland SWM, 45, S<!ei<s attractive,
SHY YET socialble, onrttv, fun-loving, trim SWF, 35-50, with !lOod sense of

SWISS MISS. Attractive, slim, blonde,
bIue-eyed, former teacher, adventuresome, energetic, caring. Enjoys aardening, walking, tennis, boating, dancing,
candlelrt dining, travel. Seel(lng professional, n/s Geirtleman .honest, healthy,
fun-loving, 55-65, for ir;endsh~~
t... and special times together.
8

PRETTY SBF, mid-308, 5'8", slim figure,

WOULD UKE to a meet a nice person,
go dancing, out for ride on SlJndays.
Nld, n/drugs. Go out for dinner, have a

WHOLESOME FARM Girl turned
classy, professional Woman with much
to offer. Over 40, . blondelblue,
heighVweight proportIOnate, EnlOY
walking, biking, tennis, travel, gardening. LoOkIng for good-looking M"an who
would like fo help me cook my vegetables. ,,85409
WISH UST. Quick mind, rebel spirit,
passionate heart, gentle soul, warm
hands Iov... of dogs, fast car. If you
posseSs six Of more let's talk. Happy,
curvaceous SF, 45, ws, seeks playmate.
,.85534

humor and adventure. P'refer down-toearth, intelligent, sensual, independent
Woman with a little craziness and time
fOf friendship and relationship. Extra
points fOf soartding eyes! I possess and
value reliabil~, fionesty, confidence,
quick wit, easy smile and' abili.ty to communicate without being boring. EnJOY
the arts, movies, dining, reading, hiking,
travel painting and intimate OOI1versation. 'Am emotionally and physically
healthy, with no major vices and desire
same. Otherwise, it's endless possoblities. ,.85271

ARE YOU ready to move forward? I am.
55, ready to tackle a IWetime relationship
with the right Woman, 40-60 years old,
HlWIP, financially secure and ready to
meet the one your moIher warned you
about. ,.85471
ATTENTION

K-MAAT

shoppers!

Announcing a revolutionary cure ~or

loneliness. Professional DWM, 34, with
outgoing personality and great sense of
humor, enjoys hiking, campmg,
Seinfeld, SoUth P8I1< and lazy SlJndays.
Seeks SlDF, 25-45, wrth silriiar interests. Call now: 30 day money back
guarantee. ,,85107
ATTENTIVE. AFFECTIONATE, caring,
acquiescent,

nurtunng,

obedient,

attractive, intelligent, trainable, stable,
giving, dependa6le, devoted, monogamous, pleaSing, pampenng, secure,
appreciative, numorous, commltt.ed,
masculine Male, 40. You: assertive,

intelligent, attractive, superior Female.
ISO LTR with soulmate and playmate.
,,85276
BACK TO basics. Long-haired, country
Boy, relocated here in Portland, seeking
Female, race unimportant. Me: Sobei,
athletic, spir~ual, outdoorsman, creative, hardworking, poet, wild . . You:
Whatever you want to be. ChiValry IS not
dead. 39 years young and I'm real.
,,85437
BIGHEARTED, QUICK-WITTED, complicated, artistic, deep thinker with welldeveloped sense of fun, brings joy to all
endeavors, lights up a room with smile.
SWM, 38, handsome and fit, emotional
grownup, outdoorsman, photOQrapher
by avocation.
you a smart, lrtorate,
attractive, feisty Woman, appreciative of
nature, off-center sense of humor and a
gentle heart? Please call this shy Gent.
,,85329

Are

CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, warm
DWM, 54, 6', part-time t!"lcher and
writ..., southern accent. E",oy readlOQ,
hugging, cooking, walks, hate d.llng
out. tv, sports. seeks educated, humorous Lady, . 45-55, looks unimportant
Plus size ok. ,.85514
CLASSICAL COMPANION, Do you
love the symDhony and the opera? How
about candlelight dinners, strolling
beneath stars, spiritual exploration and
gardening?
Handsome,
creatIve,
serene, elhe<eal, professor, SWM, 3Os,
seeks simiar SlDWF, to 38, with a beautiful soul and speaking Voice. ,.85386

39

COUNTRY SOUL.. c~ spirit. DWM,
slim, young 50, enJoys .writing, watercolors, samng, travel, hiking, campong,
books movies, champagne, chocolate,
tbeater and slow dancing. I still believe
in love and the importance of open
communication. Seeking slender SlDF
of like spirit. ,,85390
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn
DWM, 48, seeking . that special, Earth
sign Woman for friendship and companionship, leading to a committed,
monogamous LTA. I love the arts,
music, la day without muSIC Is !lOt ~ !iay
lived fu lyQ, museums, romantIC dlnlngl
movies, holding hands and laughter.
am financially secure, sensitive and
~-aware. You are 35-42, a nonsmoker, attractive, curvaceous, HlWIP and
under 5' S". You have a great sense of
humor, a sense of yourself, are educated, affectionate, empathetic a!)d ha!",
the time to devote to a relationshIp.
,.85453
DO YOU feel that you and me could
escape and hold the key to a paredlse
that's true and free? DWM, 39, good
shape can cook and fix anything in the
house: ISO DWF, with kids, who needs
me a lot. ,,85394
DOCTOR WHO? h's true. V«y handtall, young,. outdoorsy, diverse,
film muSlc- and a",mal-Iovlng, passoonate: romantic, liberal, adventurous
SWM, physician. Can't seem to find a
very beautifUl, equally sincere, organic
Woman, lS-35, Since arriVIng down
east. ,.85292

some,

DOUBLE AQUAAIAN with Leo kissing.
Spiritually-inclined music and art lover,
seeks Womanly companionship, 30-45,
cross-country skiing, (well maybe not
this winter) and outdoors, nature lover.
Let's learn io swing dance. ,.85132

0_, 35, adventurous, outgoing,

pe0-

ple person, homeowner,. risk-taker,
enjoy SCUBA, ocean' boating,. camping outdoor actIV~les, qUiet tomes at
home, romantic dinf"!'S, ~ids. Seeking
SIDF, 26-44, with smlar Interests and
quai~ies, for friendship possible LTA.
,,85476
DWM, 36 5'7", slim, college grad,
musician, 1
a~hful, caring, honest, very
funny, enjoys live mu~ic, rock n' roll,
indoor/outdoor actiVIties. Seeks SF,
petite, fit, romantic, smart... ~t, kind,
sense of humor and fun. uan< heir, blue
eyes a plus. ,,85546
0_, I value honesty, trust, acceptance and commitment, I like to laugh,
hug, learn. I am 51 with an ll-r-~1d
daughter who I am crazy about. I m
gainlully self-employed, finanCially,
emotionally secure. I'm smart, an excellent communlcatOf, open-lrinded and
opinionated. I'm siron<!, lean left, spontually-oriented, cry at the moVies,. love
live tIleater, read voraciously, phvslcally
fit. You're probably in your 40s a~
value yol.<Self highly. You know you re
attractove. You're emotionally. mature.
You want to give and receive. You
believe in chemistry but you know
depth is essential. You know you're not
perfect but perfect for someone. You
want to find him. Call, he might be me.
,,85398
EASYGOING 0_, 39, 5'10", 170100,
nonsmoker, light drinker, financially
secure, enjoys biking, motorcycles, avid
hiker, camping, softball , basketball,
beaches, movies, music, stock car racing, cross-country skiing, skating and
many, many: other Interests. Sound

Interesting? Give me a call. ,,85317
EASYGOING DWM, 'middle-aged,
seeks earth momma, IVS, n/d, no children, who likes the woods, the coast
and animals, for long-term relationship.
,,85524
EMOTIONAL RESCUE- SWM, 46, 6',
175 100 n/s raconteur, lives in Cape
Elizabeth no children, enjoys Casco
Bay and the Caribbean, dining out, traveling, theater, movies and.900d conversation. Seeks attractIVe SF, 30-40, fOf
life mate. ,,85466

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
dater.
Average-looking SWM, glasses,. 31 ,
165 lbs, seeKS Smgle
5'9"
EurOpean/AlBF, childless, n/s, HlWIP,
educated, employed, . for serious,
monogamous relatlOf1shlp. Enloy Iazz,
scl-fi/horror films, dining out, public
television, bowling and concerts.
,,85549
FAIR LADY, DWM, 45, Gentlemen,
seeks Female companion, 35-SO,. to
vish upcoming fairs. ~'s really thet Simple. Raoe open. Long term relationshIP
possible. ,,85541
FAIRY TALES. Romantic knight in .shining armor ISO a princess tnat d!shes
warmth, comfort, strength and believes
in fairy tale romances.U8I1< and handsome SWM, 41, seeks to love, honor
and cherish. ,,85416
FINALLY READY. Tall, good-looking
SWM, 39, medium build, never-marne<!,
no children, seeks a friend , lover, wWe,
Mure mother. Serious respooses only,
pi...... ,,85100

KIND, AFFECTIONATE1 "grounded,
Aquarius DWPM, 41 , 63, athletiC,
great
shape.
attractive,
dark
curly/green, fun, adventurous, tolerant,
communicative, an outdoorlindoor
Man varied interests, looking to connect' with a Lady of form aild_ grace,
who hasn' lost he< wild side. ,,8:>492

lARGE, ATHLETIC build. SWPM, 24,
6'2", 2651bs, brownihazel, n/s, worl<s In
education field , seeks comparllon , 2227, who enjoys outdoor activities, hockey, football, long walks, stimulating
conversation ana new experiences.

tr85444
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youthful DWM,
Gentleman, 52, n/s, n/d, 5'6", medium
build, 160 Ibs, easygoing, friendly, 0011siderate, philosoplllcal, fun-lOVing,
affectionate, loves romance, mUSIC,
beach art, natu~ oo,me time, candl...
light, inoonIight. """". SlDWF, 38:52,
pretty, curvy, colorful, helQhVw..ght
proportionate, passlOf1ate about love,
IWe, relationship ready. ,.85147

MAN FOR all seasons. Multi-faceted,
college-educated, athletic, attractive
SWPM 45, seekin.g attractive, down-to
earth, 'trim, intelligent SF, sense of
humor adverrlure. Love the outdoors,
movieS, theater, dining, coastal explorIng, dancing, kayaklng and oonv~
FUN-LOVING D_, 45, enjoys danc- tion . Am an avid reader, som~tlme
ing hiking, moviesl,¥ol tubs, hugs, inti- artist, walk ... and hiker who hasn t lost
maCy ISO SlDWF, t1I¥v1P, n/s, share fun his lust for IWe and would like to meet
times' walks on the beach, sun bathing, lovely, affectionate Woman for companintereSting conversations, doing pro- ionship, poSSible relationshlE' Call, you
jects together. . Not intimidated. by a
be bored and maybe III show you
career-oriented Woman of the nonelies. how to draw and pamt. Have never
Seek LTA. ,,85347
been to Paris and want to go next
GODD MEN. ""! hard to finel. Young- spring, interested? ,,85415
looking, Sagittarian muSIC,"", 36, criI- MILD TO wild. Honest, romantic, kind,
lege,Jrad, 5'7", slim, brownibrown, funny DWM, 36, 5'7", slim,
faith
honest, funny and affectionate. brownlbrown, musician (keyboards),
Enjoys' classic rock an<! mostly every- college graduate, enjoys the outdoors,
thing mild to wild. MISSIng one specoal live bands, rock n'roIl, thunderstorms,
Woman. Listen to my voioemail fOf quiet times. Seeks petrte, fit, smart, lovmore. ,,85526
ing SF for relationship. Interested? Call
GREAT PERSONALITY, outgoing my volcernail fOf more details. ,.85096
SWM, 32, loves dancing, playing guitar MORALS ANYONE? SWCM, 32,5'9",
and country music, ISO kincf, fair, c0n- mentaIty, physically attractive, easygosiderate SWF, 22-SO, for dating and ing funny, has no children and no venipossible LTR. ,,85491
enjoys walking, reading, outdoors.
Seeking non-superfICial SCF, 30-45,
HA~ HEALTHY, good-looking, Intelwith
Iofs of free time. Looks unimporligent, f,t SWM with integrity and 0011slant sense of humor, seeKs Compatible tant. Portland area. ,,85510
Gal, 30s. I love skiing, music, movies, NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper
boating, beach, e~ng , dining, danc- seeks kind, fit, intelligent companion for
ing raising ·cam or quiet evenings. adventurous sojourns. I'm 39, QOodmore than just physical attraction, looking financially secure, prof8SSl0nal,
but appreciate a curvy flQure or long with flair for the exotic. Respect candid,
hair. Feeling adventurous? ,.85445
honest, open-minded people who have
HfVt, STRAIGHT Male. l'm .29 years a strong desire to succeed In both love
old, hea~hy, ective and doing great! I and I~e. lat's lunch. ,,85424 .
would like 10 find a Woman who shares
this illness, for friendship and possjble
romance. I'm educated, attractive,
kindhearted, romantic with a wicked
sense of humor. I enloy the outdoors,
traveling, !lOod music, fine food and
great friends. ,.85485

FUN, 39-YEAR-OLD WM, 6'3", 180
Ibs hea~y, lonelY. Seeking healthy,
Int9!ligent, slim WF, 20-35, for outdoor
fun, campi"llo hu_nting, fishing, must Ii~e
to cuddle. ,,85469

won'

cte:

want

I ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. SM
with little ononey, cold hands, slim build
and a wildly vivid imagination, could dig
a SF who cares little fOf ~Iicrt drugs, narrow-mindedness and boredom. That's
my deal, what's yours? ,.85269
I RESPECT a Woman as an equal.
DBPM, 50, Oooks. SO), 5'10", 210 Ibs,
n/s. n/d, welQhtlifter, e",~ys mUSIC,
(especially jazz, early rock n roIO, workouts and quiet dinners. Seeks SiDF, 4555, n/s, for monogamous relationship.
Light drink... ok. POrtland area. ,.aso75
I SEE that you're checking out my
ad ...you chose the right one...keep
going. This PortIand:baSed SWM, 43,
enjoys mount..n hlkmg, camping, the
Maine Arts Festival
morel All thIS
includes a aood sense of humor. What
more could you want? You should be
outdoorsy and 25-45. ,.85298

ana

I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ
concerts, antique shops and shows.
You're a nonsmoker of shorter, rubenesque stature and the restraints of
mothertlood are behind you. An earth
sign or compatible with. You're openminded, sensual, artistic. Your name?
.,85008
IF YOUR idea of a good time Includes
hiking, boating, white water rafting and
quiet times, thiS handsome SWM would
like to meet you. I'm 5'11", 175Ibs, slim
and muscular and seeking SWF, 27-35,
slim, educated, pretty, outdoorsy.
,,85544
INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me.
Handsome, successful, ~-employed,
emotionally available, 41, . generaUy
casual, part-time adrenaline JUnkie With
Buddhist tendencies. I love ~ Bay:
camping on islands on calm days and
sailing on windy ones. ,,85474
KEVIN COSTNER lookalike would
nev... place a personal ad, but a Danny
DeVrto would. So get real , lower your
expectations and enjoy a few decades
with a funny little PhD M who wants
nonsmoking, intelligent Woman, 40+.
Theater, jazz, classical music. ,.85 t 01

NEW TO area. SWM, 32, nonsmoker,
seeks new Female to share Portland
shes with: restaurants, movies, hiking,
etc. ,.85460

OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken,
partially enlightened, borderline romantic leans left. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO progressive, productive
Woman who can smile (awkwardly?)
when called a Girl, diSDiay some femininity and put me In my ptace. No survivors. Will bait hooks for nght person.
,,85159
Po\SSIONATE. INTENSE, philosophical
yet fun, caring and affectionate SWM,
27 b1acklbrown, 5'9", ISO Ibs, ISO a
c";'tive, alluring, slim SWF, 21 -27, who
seeks anothe< 10 share adventure and
romance. Enjoys dancing, motorcy9ies,
candlelight, seduction, mysterious .
times. .,85459
PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT, traveled,
degreed handyman-type Male, 57.
Seeking' pragmatiC, adventuresome
Female, over 30, with a sense of history, a sound body and a cunous mind.
,,85451
PIANIST/COMPOSER, SWM, 27,
holding aud~ions for attractive, twentysomething SWF, ingenue for sharlng
playbiH of music, mOVIes, theater, gooa
OOI1versatlon and laughs. ,,85452
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR, tall,
dark, athletiC, attractive, educated,
adventurous
WM I
44,
6'1.",
heighVweight proportlonat~, n/s, SOCial
drinKer, entoy music, dancong, ~lit
strolls travel. Seek Lady witn nloe figure who would like to be treated like a
princess. Age/race open. ,,8S074

READ INSTRUCTIONS belore use.
Open mind and shake vigorously.
Immediately act upon any impulse
which results from following the instructions listed above. ,,85360
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM, 29,
5'10" 185 Ibs, no children, romantic,
musiC lover. You: Similar interests, 21 35, honest, heighVweight proportionate, Portland area. Let's meet. ,,85372
SBPM, YOUNG professional seeking
SF, 25-40, n/s, for dinner, movies, plays,
outings. Must have good sense of
humor. ,.85522
SCHOOL TEACHERS welcom ...
Financially secure homeowner, busy
professionai, never-married Male, nonsmoker, enjoys c~ural activrties Including plays, concerts. Seeking active SF,
25-35, warm personal~, sincere about
wanting to make a friend, maybe more.
,,85504
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM,
6' 235 Ibs, graylblue, emotionally,
physically and spintually frt. Seeks SWl',
40-54, attractive, frt, spiritual, loving,
seizes the moment, aware she deserves
no less than love, candlelight dining,
travel , ~~g~, family, feelings, carrot
cake. ,,85439
SEACOAST WWM, 50, 5'10", 175 I!JS,
-IOOking , in good health, financlalsecure homeowner, college graduate.
king Lady for companionship. I
have loIs 01 ~C to give. ,.85537

~

SEEKING GORGEOUS, flMl in the sun
SWF, 25-39, to join me in a life of ease.
Successful sales representative, DWM,
40, 5'10", 180 Ibs, brownlblue, of"
child. Seeking long-term relationship.
,,85353
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship.
Creative, professional SWM, 39, 5'10",
ISO Ibs, n/s, enjoy nature, walks, camping. biking. snowshoeing. concerts,
theater, antiques, NPR, pottery, ~,
exploring, quiet times. SeekinQ fa,
active, confident, n/s, profeSSional
SlDWF similar interests, great humor,
for cOmpanions~!p, conversation,
edventures, etc. ".85422
SEEKING SPECIAL partner: I know
you're out therel DWM, 50, w.ants
someone to share outdoor actlV~les,
nature, romantic fireside evenings.
exotic cuisine, back-rubs, adventerous
travel, hot sunny weather, hopefully
leading to aLTA. ;"s535O
SHARE LIFE adventure. Divorced
White Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker,
romantic, self-employed, professlOl1a1,
seeks aHectionate, intellectually InquISItive Lady, engages IWe with passion.
,,85318
SHARE TIME with gentle, flexible Man,
5'10", 180 Ibs, n/s, seeks trim Lady,
mid-4Os to early 50s, who wants to
heal: be heard. share, build, laugh. She
knoWs IWe
be fuller. Friendship is
the goal, through communication, trust,
support, empathy. ,.85478

I know my boyfriend Is a little bored with our rel,atlonship.
We've been together almost a year, and lately, I can t say that
it's been all that good for me either. I think that.lfwe Just saw
less of each other, we might be able to make thIS work, Even
so when he doesn't call me for a few days, I get upset and wond';r if he will ever call again, and I blow the tl"!e that we have
away from each other by calling him, We haven t spoken about
an of this, I'm afraid If we do that he might say, 'Well, then,
letTs Just break up- n Is It possible to go back to having my ~
life yet stili see him1 Or Is this Issue not even worth dIScu;slng, because if we really loved each other, we would WUlt
to be with each other 14 hou" a day, seven days a weekI
-Confticted Girlfriend
Krazy Glue Is not a sensual aid. If you .nd your bor-riend don't unstick
yourselves from each other's sides, and fast, It won t be long before you
amble through the living room we:oring several IIny triangles of French
lace, and your boyfriend's only re.ction Is to ask you to please move
out of the way so he doesn't miss the last fifteen seconds of the 5onlRush commercial.

Th~ most n.tural way to make your relationship feel more like • love
story than a prison drama Is for one of you to get Inconvenlentiy located or .t lea.t .ct as If you have; In other words, tum your special brand
of Velcro love into. simulated long-distance relationship. Long-distance
love Is usually full of passion .nd excitement due to the limited availability of Its p.rticlp.nts. When partners who have be~n separated for
• while finally get together, they often tear each other s. clothes off on
sight - and not becau.e either one of them has a presSIng need to do
• load of I.undry.
The two of you .hould start rationing your time together - perhaps
limit yourselves to just one date .nd • few phone co!ls per week.
Increase your contact as needed, vvith c.utlon.When you re apart, pursue your individual Interests. and you'll have. lot more to tal~ .bout
th.n If you spend 24 hours a day gazing deeply Into each ot!;'er s eyes.
(Where I come from, this Is not love; It IS a starong conte.t.~ ,
Since the 'feellng th.t the two of you .re doing 20 years to ilfe in the
same cell Is unlikely to be alleviated througli Divine In~rventJon: you
need to discuss It with your boyfriend as soon .s .posSibie. D~ t let
fears of his permanent departure hold you back. If hIS exodus IS Indeed
forthcoming, you're not going to stave It off by pretending tNt your
relationship Is fascinating. Just fall asleep during sex once or twIce .nd
your boyfriend will get the message about how you really feel In no
uncertain

terms.

can

There's this idea that men you get Involved with should fall
Into that perfect category - together, not.cJysfunctionai, good
Job, and there for you whenever you ask them to be_ Well, I
have a relationship with a man who has financial and emotional problems, who feels like a failure_ Of course, our relationship Is affected; especially when he needs to withdraw for
a while and just be alone, On the bright side, he would do anything for me_ We also h""e really great selL He tells me ~t
he loves me and thinks of me all the time, but that he can t
commit himself to being there every dllJ or every single weekend I do want to see him more, and I don't know how to
relate this without seemlnlllke I'm giving him an ultimatum.
Is th"re a way to ask for what I need In a non-threatening way
and help him feel good about himself, or should I look for
another guy who can give me what I needl
-TryingTo Help

SHOPWORN BUT serviceable, 50s, 6'
plus, 195 Ibs, brownlblue, good shape,
sense of humor, n/s, social drinker,
motorcyclist, own horne in Mid-~
region. Seeking Female for friendship,
m8ybe more, who's interesting, intelligent, enjoys the outdoors. Brazen beats
bashful. ,.85344
SH'l HONEST SWM, 29, 5'S", 140 Ibs,
bro~nlbrow~, caring, n/s, n/drugs.
Enjoys cooking, biking, hockey, darts,
roller skating. Seeks SF, nts, 21t,
down-to-earth, intelligent and fun, to
share n.ig~ts out, quiet times, possible
LTR. ,,85545
SINGLE WHITE Male, 34, looking fOf
Woman to hike, bike and have dinner
with. ,,85538

A guy who needs a team of Sherpas to help him lift his spirits isn't .the
best match for ~y woman who Is looking for more than an occasIOnal aftemoon of "really great sex."

SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, m~se in a fonner life, eniQYs
waterskiing, golf, bIking, oanclng ,
music from reggae to the blues, great
cook with values and goals, ISO SF,
professional, nonsmoker, slim to average, friendly,. adventurous, sportsmInded, affectIOnate, to be adored.
,,85226

This man may, with good Intentions, pencil you In be~n hi. crushing
self-doubt, looming financial crisis, and grim existential Issues, but rou
can't count on him to find the emotional energy to keep his appointments. Nor can you cure him. All you can do is boil him a.n ocean of
chicken soup and be his friend.

SOUD CITIZEN. Mature, stable'DWM,
61, 6'2", business owner, seeks coIIeg ...educated, tall Woman, late 40s50's, who likes to have fun. Sense of
humor a must. ,,85144
SOUTHERN MAINE, Attractive, heavyset SWM, professional, educated, early
408 and lonely, average In many ways,
seeks gardener, hiker and lover of dogs.
A special beauty on the Inside, mirror
image out. Must enjoy music, friends,
our good comp~ny. Possible long-term
relatIOnship. .,85286

www.c.lcoblywllkly.um

Unless you're into crash-test dummies or inflatable t>c:ys. of the
polyvinyl kind, you'll never flnd a guy vvithout problems. Its lu~t tNt
your best bet for a partner is not • guy whose problems are piled so
high that he gets altitude sickness trying to surmount them.
·

cl998.AmyAlkon, oII rltt"......-...d.
Got a probIemlWriteAmyAlkon, 111 p..,."ve. #280. Santa Monb,CA ~,
or e-majl AdvIceAmy@aoI,com

sponsored by

\
HARMON'S & BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LILY

774-5946

Take our advice, Flowers work!
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meNl&meN

meN~womeN
SPONTANEOUS OAD, faithful, romantic,
professional DWM , 33, 5'11", 145 Ibs,
brownihazel, nts Gentleman, optimist with
sense of humor, 6-year-01d daughter,
enjoys dining, conversations, long cfnves,
beaches, family, dancing_ Seeks SlDWF,
25-40, heighVweight proportionate, with
long hair, pretty smile, pleasant attitude,
possible relationship. ,,85076
SWM, 32, 5'7 ", H/WIP, honest, goodnatured, enjoys outdoor activities, conversation, etc, witto a strong apt:><eCiation of
life. Seei<s someone with sim~ar interests.
,,85516
SWM, 32, 5'7", H/WIP, honest, goodnatured, ~njoys outdoor activities, conversation, with a strong appreciation of Ine.
Seeks SWF with similar interests. ,.85529
TAlL, HANDSOME SWM seeks SWF, for
simple dating, dinner, a movie, easy
sports, or just a casual cafe meeting. I pr&fer nts, casual drinking, heighVweight proportionate, age 20-30, and no head
games. I will respond to all messages.
,,85448
THE GRANDE explore. Tall, rugged, traveled DWM, 51, seeks kind, playful, unencumbenKl, youthful, attractive, passionate, carbon-based Female to trel< with.
Beach Walks. hikes, movies, romantic dinners, the islands, Moonlight Sooata, Joe
Cocker, stir-fry, Bogey, Sooth Pari<,
Switzerland, warp speed, wing-on-wing,
etc. "aso18
TOTALlY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook,
clean and even do laundry. I'm handsome,
41 , Single dad, like camping, hiking, the
outdoors. looking for counterpart in
petite, seIf-sufficien1, loving Woman, for
best friend, lover, Ine partner. Children weicorne! Give me a callI ,,85513

TRAITS I have, traits I seek: Gentle, warm,
compassionate, loving, intelligent, attractive, inquisitive, sincere, politically awere.
Me: DJM, 54, professional. You? ,,85508
VEGETARIAN SWM, 38, 6'2", 198 Ibs,
professional. fit, enjoys phiiosophy, [lOeIry,
long conversations and walks w~h hIS
dog. Seei<s honest, open-minded, fit, intellectual F with a warm heart, for possible
relationship. ,,85 104
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels.
IntelliQent, kind, professional Man of
integnty, 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children.
Dreams of intelligent, attractive, reas0nably fit enchantress, 30s-ear1y 40s, with
sense of delight, to share wind, laughter,
thunder and lightning, spice, rain , affection, sunshine, waters, wannth, truth and
tenderness. Portland area_ ,,85089
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny ladY.
Loves my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis,
South Pall<. Seeks fun, humorous, wac~,
(smart ones are notic!
' a paIlern here ,
Independent, emotiona and physical y
heahhy Woman. Not
ing for the perfect Barbie, nor Roseanne. ti85234

WINTER IN the Tropics. SWM, tall, fit,
educated, kind, loving, early 50s explorer.
Seeks adventurous, mUSical, ~hysical
Woman of beauty, passion and I",sure for
summer romance, winter fun in the sun
and long-term relationship. ,,85402

GWM, 30, who is recovering from obsessive compulsive disorder seeks other
GWM ~h similar mental or a physical
problem. Looking to build a friendship and
or relationship wrth mutual understanding
and support. ,,85543

WORTH THE call. Portiand area DWPM,
40s, nts, athletic, attractive, fun-loving,
passionate, sensual, with 51rong hands
and tender heart. Seei<s nts, slim PF,
sports-minded, affectionate and tun-loving, to frolic the summer eway. Possible
LTR. ,,85333

GWM, HIV+, 43, 6'2",1 80 Ibs, ISO of intelligent relationship with oriented individual,
HlWIP, also with an open mind. My interests include.ll"!dening, motorcycling and
antiques. ,,85482

meNl&meN
ATTRACTIVE AND honest GWM, 38,
5'10", about 140 Ibs, sincere and loving,
seeks the same. I like to Cook, read, trav",
and be the best I can be for my mate.
,,85542
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9"
145 Ibs, nts, enjoys dancing, travel aixl
watching sports. Seei<s similar, fit, goodlooking M, earty 2Os-late 305, to share my
interests and special times together.
Please be honest. ,,85048
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, tender
heart, Portland area, "'"9ing to consciously f>lII1ake in the ecst8S19S of our evolving
SPiritS. GWM, 40, 5'8", 150 Ibs,
blondelhazel, nld, ntdrugs, attractive,
compassionate, warm, teiKler, spiritual,
integrity, also loves laughter. Seei<s sensual explorer w~h substance, ready to revel
in, but not compromise, who they truly are.
let's share how we move through this
thing called Ine, and have some fun while
we're at ~! ,,85423
BI;AR CUB_ GWM, 29, 5' tO", 230 Ibs, nts,

light drinker, shaved head, goatee, blue
eyes, brown fur, seeks other cub bear, 2540. who enjoys the ocean, dining out or in
and quiet times, for long-term relationship.
,,85244
BEEN ALONE too long, need to be loved
too much. GWM, 5'8", 170 Ibs,
brownlQlue. Seei<s GM, 30-40, for lTR.
Give me a chance! ,,85342
CASUAL GM, 32, 5'7", 140 Ibs, Enjoys
musiC, movies, mother-nature, sports.
Would like to meet similar, small companion, 20s to 30s. ,.85519
EARTH ANGEL seeks contact sport. No
more I love ewes. You be: 36-49, no
dumpling, dust collector or fur ball.
Private, safe, heait!ly. relationship expected and assured. ,,85490
FALL GUY_ GWM, 30, 5'11 ", 2t 5 Ibs,
blacklbrown. Hopeful romantic who loves
the fall seeking partner for foliage drives,
apple picking, weekend · tri~s , Pirates
games, candlelight diMers, quiet Sundays
In bed. Friendsnip or relatiOl'lSbip. Take a
chance, call. ,,85535

WOmeNI&WOmeN

SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional, 36,
appreciates simple joys in life, nature, vegetarian cooking, frtness, (but not obseSsive), the arts, passion, integrity, sense of
purpose, affection, strength, enthusiasm,
mtrlgue, surprises, zan109ss, humor,
laughter, fun. Seeking someone similar.
,,85050
SPIRITUAliST PARTHER. I'm seeking a
Man with an evolved spirit to share my life
with. ~ your spirit is first in your I~e , please
call me. ,,85279

HANDSOME, MASCUUNE GWM, 34, 6',
190 Ibs, brownlblue, Spiritually centered,
good Guy wrth interests in biking, hiking,
camping, beach, eating. mOVIes, etc.
~~ for similar Guy for friendship.

STRONG, SENSITIVE, told good-looking,
body-builder. GWM, 6'2", 250 Ibs, darf<,
physical, Intellectual, loves Cha~otte
Bronte, exploration of tha world we carry
around with us. Seeking frt Man who can
identify if not match. Augusta area.
,,85505

HAVING TROUBLE meeting peepl.?
Doing the same old thing? Getting the
same results? Here's a concept: Change
what you're doingl GWM, young 40, 5'8",
155 Ibs, blondelhazel, nondrinker, drugflee, attractive, humorous, compassionale, healthy, honest, open, seeking same.
,,85221

TAKE CONTROL of yo1M' destiny. You've
got the power. We don' have to do this
alonel let's share our hopes, our dreams,
our fears, ourselves. Don't procrastinate.
GWM, 40, 150 Ibs, 5'7", attractive, passiionate, spiritual, hea~hy, integrity, arugfree, seeks same. ,,85222

HONEST GWM, 47, 5'9", 200 Ibs, enjoys
sports, wrestling, football. Want sincere
person to be a friend , worf<out with and
enjoy life in Ws fullest call now and you
be disappointed. Waiting for your
call. ,,85521

YOUNG MAN wanted to share Ine with
GWM, 60, for companionship, work, sharing part-til'!'" business, fun times, travel,
outdoors, arts. Mu51 be honest, dependable, personable. No cons. In Wells area.
,,85507

won'

JULY 12, 1961 . I'm attracted to sweetness
and beauty, spiritual~, sincerity, security,
giving, deep feelings, nurturing, affection
lOving laughter, music, dance and joys 01
lije. Can YO!! tell I'm Iooking.for true love,
lTR? 6'1 ,215 Ibs, SWM. ti85552

WOmeNI&WOmeN

JUST A nice Guy. 55, masculine, Gay
Male, 5'8", 180 Ibs, honest, caring, stwing, listener, supportive. monogamous,
ISO 3O-45-year-old Gay Male with similar
qual~ies for a Inetime relationship. Not into
bar scene, phonies, feminine, overweight,
one-night stands or head games. ,,85231

I'M NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46,
relocating to Brunswick area. Employed in
Social services, 5'S", 175 Ibs, ~ke writing,
home life, animals, travel, passion.
Seeking lTR with comm~ment, yet freedom to sttH be unique individuals. ,,85536

MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM, 29,
seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick ....... My
interests .....: yardsa/es, african cichllds,
vegetarian, plants, drawing, sci-fi, beach,
nsfure. Seei< honest Man Who is relatior>ship-minded. ,,85335

I'M READY. GWF, 29, likes cafes, ocean,
lakes, a fun night out and a good book,
seeks an intelfigent, sensitive, honest and
adventurous GWF, 25-35, w~h a sense of
humor. Warting to hear from you. Possible
LTR. Optimism a must. ,,85464

READY TO share! Educated professional,
38, nts, enthusiastic, optimistic, practical
yet spontaneous, outgoing yet reflective,
responsible yet impulsive, enjoys outdoors, fitness, food, films, theater, sleep
ovens, affection, sincerity, horne, animals,
passion, oardens, friendS, spirit, laughter1
So call, nos worth the chance. ,,85531

INDEPENDENT, EDUCATED, funny, caring GF, 30, loves to bike, hike, camp, go
out to dinner. read, listen to music:. Dreams
of educated, athletic, focussed, mentally
and physlca"r h",,~hy GF, 28-38, for possible· Ll'R. ,,85473

REAl MAN. SGM, tall, blonde, honest,
earthy, looking for another real Man, SGM,
good hearl, !\onest, loves outdoors, nts,
ilId, in-shape, likes to exercise each day.
,,85518

LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship, possible relationship. SF, 31 , enjoys
children, country music, the outdoors and
romantic moments. Let's talk. ,,85360

saw you

LOOKING FOR love in all the wrong
places? likes strolling along ocean
sihores, rock music, candlelit dinners, cuddling, intimacy, a special person to share
everyday Ine with? I'm looking for thai
special lady, 35-50, secure w~h her sexuality. No games. ,,85440
_

JENNELLE: WE CHATTED in Old Port,
Saturday, 9/ 12, in front of the bars. We fO!"
watched the bars close, laughed at busy
cops. I like your red hair. Your buddy from
Raymond, mine has tattoo on her arm.
Hang again? ,,85540

LOVE IS in the air, where you are, I will be
there. Fly with me on tha wings of a dove
to the slars above. Kiss the rain and you
will feel no pain. ,,85497

lAST SUMMER, walking Blvd. Portland.
You: Maybe in 50s, with another Man. Me:
Blonde with headphones. You said, "I see
you everyday at pole stretching, Single?
Coffee? ,,85487

TALL, .ATHLETIC, professional F, 30, "SH
:-::A
""W
= S,'=-::
B::
ID:::D:::E=F"'0:::
RD
:::,- =
08"'12:::5"",-=3"":4::5:--pm
CC",
"",!ks Similar, In . Aug~ area, for conver- . you: Blue, checked shirt, jeans, pushing a
sation and possible relatlOl'lShlp. ,,85454
cart around. Me: Brown shorts, with basTHIS COULD be your lucky day. Looking ket. Nice smile you have. Are we to meet
for someone, 35-45, w~h sense of humor, agein ? ,,85470
who loves Ine, for fun at football games to SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 5:30 pm, Shasno
quiet candlelrt dinners. living in Portland Creek. You: Short, blonde hair, blue eyes,
area, looking for you. ,,85488
com on the cob, pori< chops and rice. Me:
Behind you in line, 6', brown hair, blue
eyes, 12-pack, "Don't you need beer with
your dinner?". ,,85467

fRleNDs fiRSt

FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young, thirtysomething, het...osexual Female, seeks

same for quiet, social times, sharing and

laughing. ,,85224

FRIENDS PLUS. Gay Male readv to find
local friend for walks, dinners, shopping,
cards, conversation. Not looking for Mr.
Spectacular, just an everyday Guy who
relates well to the real average wood, not
into fish stories. ,,85354

I
AlMOST GMNG up. GWF, 46, 5'8", 175
Ibs, on final search. Want mutual spiritual~, love, individuality, trust, time together,
time apart, relationship. Uke animals, writing, creativity, home r~e, equal~, lijestyle
anonym~. Don't feel need to broadcast
publicly. What do you want? ,,85314

I

saw you

&-11-98, YOU: Black Woman walking to
Stop and Save, Forest Avenue, 4:45 pm,
Me: In yellow backhoe. Would like to meet.
Coffee or lunch? ,,85472
AMATO'S, ST. Johns's ST. Thursday,
August 13. You were driving black Grand
AM SE, long, black hair. llICe dress. The seductive smile and look Worked. We have
the attraction. let's get together. Maybe
lunch again? ,,85506
BULL MOOSE, Old port. Tuesday, 9/18.
Waiti"!! for store to oPen. I walked down
the staIrS and ttlought I'd taken the elevator to heaven. You were dressed in black
and had the face of an angel. Wish I had
said hetlo. ,,85528
I SAW you several times on Dow Street,
standing next to a silver Flyndai. You:
5'11 "-i8", light, brown hair, charming.
Me:Brown hair, wearing Kangaroos . Would
you take my hand and join me on a Deelight drive forever? ,,85500
JAVA NET, Wednesday, 9/16198, 9:30 pm.
You, a Man wearing beige shorts, white Tshirt, gray fleece vest. Me, a Man wearing
glasses, ru51-colored sweater and jeans.
Flow about another cup of coffee. Not so
far apart! ,.85550

YOUR NAME is Holland. Three years ago
you gave me an hour of Wr time. You
encouraged my desire to
college. I'm
now an honor student. I' like another
hour and the chance to thank you.
Remember me please? ,,85477

:

barter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rldeshare (free)
he Ip wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted
child care:
roommates
apts / rent
condos / rent

HOW ABOUT skiing this winter?
Professional Mal~J young 38, looking for
fun, but not wilO, people to share ski
house at Sunday River or Sugarloaf on
weekends and hO~days. Please only cor>siderate and interes1ed people respond.
,,85532

Are you on-line?
Looking For Love?
Check out the

Personals
on

The Web

m,rucoDarwee~~,com

sceonal rental

offices / rent
art studios / rent
business rental

Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category: 0 I Saw You 0 Single Parents or 0

Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women to Women

{J~

' . ~ ..:.:,

real estate
condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes
read estate wanted
auctions
bod y and soul

Mail This Coupon To:

ad without it.

Name
Address
CitylStatelZip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_-:-_ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone# ( )
E-Mail address (will not be printed)

or

Eve. Phone # (

Payment Information: _ _ Additional words at S .50 per word Card Number

The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do MVA PffionaIs,
17 4th Ave. s.w. Aberdeen, S.D. 57401

Signature
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01

this coupon to: 605.622.3020
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Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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Part· time Insurance and
Telesales Positions
Competitive Salaries

Like to make a difference in people's lives? Affect real growth
and change providing direct care support to people with
developmenral disabilities_

• $7.00 per hour plus incentives for a
salary tha t can average over $9.00 per hour
Convenient Schedules

At Goodwill we are proud of our great work environment,
professionalsupportand progressive philosophy. O~ large
and diversified agency offers an excellent opportunity for
career growth. We offer competitive wages, excellent training program and solid benefit package_

· ,Aexible day and evening shifts,
12 to 19 hours per week; 9 a.m. to
1 p.m., 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., or 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m., additional hours
ava ilable

fitness
Instruction
educetlon
professional services
business services

computers
financial
Items for sale
yard slIles
antiques
give eway (free)

wanted

arts

High School degree or G _E.D. and drjver's license requi~ed.
Experience preferred but not necessary, though motIvation and eagerness to learn are. Apply directly, or send a
cover letter and resume m :
Goodwill Industries of Northern New England, 353 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME 04104
EOE

holiday Sifts
th eatre: arts
b~d

&

br~akrasts

getaways
fairs & festivals
music

wheels
motorcycl~s

trucks /v ans
RV's

boats
re c r~etlon

campgrounds
summer camps
publications

RAT E S
FIrst 15 wo,ds - 511.00/wk_.
additional wds 0 2S~ ea .
luy 3 wks. get the 4th free
Wheel, & Keels Dttl - 52S/run
'til It ,ell, (1 S words; vehicle,
and boats only) Call for details.
Inte,net CllSslfleds - a, low
a' 525 for 6 month, for 50
words I
DtspllY Ad Rites. Webvcrtlslng
Indfrequency dIscount Info
avollobleupon request.
I'D,.. cllllne: Mon ., 3pm pre -paid

GET IT TO US
The folloWing tnfOfmotion is strictly conkdentlol. We cannot accept your

Residential Support Staff
Full Time, Part Time & On Call

rentals wa_nted
house sitting

animals
legal notices
dating 5~rvlce5

www.cascobayweekly.com

E

MBNA N ew England Rewards
Commitment to Excellence by
Offering:

rooms / rent

storage/rent

SPORtS eNtHUSIastS

775-1615

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

gardening

o
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Phone : 775-1234 or
1-800-286-6601
FAX: 775-16t5
Mill : Cla"lfled,
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 0.10.
Hlnd :S61 Congress St.

FIN E P R IN T
Cllssllled Ids must bE plld for In IdvinCE
with cash, personal cfleck, monty ordEr,
Vise or Mastercard . lost & Found Items
listed frn . Cllsstrled Ids are non-refund·
able . CBW shill not be liable for In.,.
sraphlcal errors, omiSSions, or chlnses In
the ad whtch do not Iffect the value or
content or substantlilly chlnse the mean ·
Ins 01 the Id . Credit will be issued when
viable error hIS bun determined within
one wuk or publication. haders Ire
advised thlt an attempt WIS made to veri ·
tt the authenticity 01 all Ids, but that
such verlflc etlon Is not alwlYs possible .
Tht Better Business Buruu me.,. haVE more
Information on the complnles advertls!ns
In this publlCition.

JOB FAIR!!!
PRODUCTION/SHIPPERS/
TRUCK LOADERS/PACKAGE SCANNERS

FREEPORT AND TOPSHAM
• Weekdays-Full time
• Rrst and second shifts
• Weekend Shifts Coming Soon
• Topsham positions=Temp-to-Hire!

Come to. the Job Fair!!!
When: Wednesday, September 30'"
Where: FreeP9rt Public Safety building
(Main St. FreeportJ
Time: 3:00pm to 6:00pm

("Please bring 2 tonns of 1.0. and 2 reliable references)

Or call your local Olsten office for more
information .••

.lat Olsten

• , Staffing Services
PORTLAND

LEWISTON

1-8OG-287-2882

1-800.339-2882

For an exceptional career with a
company that Business Week named as
the best in the nation for family-friendly

policies, please call to arrange an
interview or send your resume to:
MBNA New England
Being part"time doesn't mean missing out,
You d~s~e paid vaclltions, too.
Add 0(\ a solid base pay, generous incentive
bOnuses, terrific people, and :in extrao~di·
nary setting and you've got yourself one of
the best part, rime positions around.
plus, YAu'I! get on-tIle·job education and gain
valuable experience.
At MBNA. our appro<lch is simple:
When you're happy, you make your

Temp or Permanent.
Ideal for 2nd Income or Student.
Begtn Nowl Call 797-5765
Mon-Frf 1-5pm.

www.mbnaintemational.com

AtBN~

Custorn.ers,happy.

Finally, b,:ndits
.1-.,

II.u'J a:-- \'( It!

tlLl( \\

NEW ENGLAND'"

ork

Wt'rt tn'oud fa be an 'Equal E~ Opponwluryl
A/firmatiw Action Employer

I.:(l.

© 1998 MBNA Amcnao 13arJ<. N.A.

JEWELRY PRODUCTION/RETAIL sales posi- AUTO HUNTER MA(;A£t
tion. Exp. in Jewelry helpful but not neces- largest photo classified magazine Htks a
sary. Send Resume or apply M-F, 9-5 at Love! OistributorIPholographer in your area. AppliDesigns, 26 Exchange Street, Portland, ME. cants must be available avery other Saturday to service stores and to take photos week~
MODELS, uninhibited, unclothed, physical- Iy. Must be over 21, reliable vehicle, and good
ly flexible. Ine.perienced OK. Academy· 01 credit. No experience necessary. We tralnl
Carlo Pittore, Bowdoinham. Professional. Call 1-800-950-4227 for more Info.

a crazily dependaole part time employee for
food service worlc:. Shift includes Mon. &Wed.
6am~mooon , Frid., mooon-ciose & Salur~
days. Apply in person at 428 Brighton Ave.
Bring resume & ask for Sam or Marie.

666-8453.

PEPPER CLUB NEEDS HELP in busy,
fun kitchen. Salad person with experience,
knife skills/dishwasher. Part time, evenings,
week and weekend .hiH•. 772-0531 before
3pm.
RETAIL POSITION AVAILABLE,PART TIME. Mature, re.ponslble
2"""n Interested In a~emativ. hea~h car • .A
Touch of Health,MaineMaI1.874-2748.
HELP WANTED. EXPERIENCED
SEAMSTRESSITAILOR Mu.lbecreatlve and datail oriented. Needed for i nde~
pend.,,1 designer. Please call Designs by
Kimothy (I 828-2015.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $625
needed. Call t -800-426-3203 ext. 5500, 24
hrs.

Part-time. Starting pay $11.25.
Flexible Hours: Days,
Evenings & Weekends

Call: (207) 79 1·0400 or
1·800·626·2488

As the worlg's largest iro:lependent
credit w d lender, we can 5:If~[Y' Slly OUf
approacl\ 1s working.
•

weekly processing mail. Easyl No experience

CHRISTMAS HELP

901 Washington Avenue
Portland, ME 04 103

MASON TENDER
15 PleosontSt., Por1iondME. 04101

NEEDED

Now himg "",,/...,,/0119, rnaIiwIeJ
receptionist fw momi"9s.
Drop aIf your resume in penon.
No phone calls please,

for Well Established Custom MasOlVYCo.

Starting immediately
Full or Part-tjme
84~373
E.O.E.

NOW HIRING FULL

&

PART TIME

Restaurant Team Members
We offer:
.

~ Flexible scheduling
~ Free Uniforms
~ Competitive Pay
~

Solid Training

For full time employees we also offer:
~ Medical & Dental Plan
~ Paid Vacations
~ 40 I k Program wI Company Match
Smiles and a positive attitude are requiredl

@
- -

Apply in person at:
699 Forest Avenue· Portland
60 I Broadway· So. Portland
140 Main Street· Westbrook
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BULLETIN BOARD

FLY

HEAP!!!
As

Roundtrip Airfares

Low As:

Europe $320 AsIa $380
South America $259
Be a little flexible & save big $$S.
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL
80~29g.1230 (24hrs.)
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIIII
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can
deliver. To find out more about the largest
classified advertising network in the country
call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and
ask for THE NANI NETWORK.
WANT TO GO TO COLLEGE? Confused about the college application process?
Call College Bound, a college placement service, at 828-2928 for e.perienced, professional
help.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
'POSTAL JOBS' STARTING SI4.68./HR..
BENEFITS. For exam and application infoeall
1-800-955-9195, e.t.578, 8AM-9PM, 7 days.
S800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL processing Government refunds at home. No expereince
necesaryll-800-696-4779, exl. 417.
AVON PRODUCTS! START A HOME-BASED
business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll free 1-888-561-AVON.
--~-

AVON PRODUCTS. Slart a home-based business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited
earnings. Call loll free 1-888-969-1200, exxl.
33.
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED! Typing & word
processing from home. $45 ,OOO/yr. income
polential. Call1 -8OD-513-4343, exl. B- f 6918.

"---' --_...

,._......._---

DATA ENTRY ON YOUR PC; LEGAL JUDGMENT notice. S2 ,000-S4 ,000 monthly potential. PT/FT. Send LSASE to A.V.I., 7231 Bolder Ave .. Box 105, Highland, CA 92346www.8viathome.com.
DO YOU WANT TO EARN S200-S300
extra/month with your own part-time business?
Only 7-10 hours week. Low startup cost!
1-800-640-3607.
DRIVE YOUR DREAM Any make,
model, or price. New lease alternative. ~o payment over $100 per month. Call 1-877-305STAR
(7827)
www.DreamVehicle.com/m/s524S.

--

EARN SI,ooo'S WEEKLYprocossing mail! S2
per envelope processed! Oeta~. 24 hours. Call
407-262-2773 or call 1-800-935-5171, est
5522.
FRITO LAY/COKE VENDING ROUTE- all cash
business. Prime local sites. Small invest·
mentlexcellent profits. 1-800-731-7233, ext.
3761. (24 hours).
INCOME OPPORTUNITY NO COMPETITIONI
We average S2,200-S7,700 week and SO can
you! 1-800-322-6169, ext. 8769, 2 min.
overview .
MAKE IMMEDIATE INCOME, REFERRING
SAFE, effectIve, personal care products. Supportivecompany network. Our formula works
for motivated people with a sincere desire to
succoed . 1-888-704-7962.
OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1-800-227-5314.
STAY HOMEIGET RICH NOWt! Adverlise
Company 8001. We handle your calls Ssales.
1-888-826-5176 lor over view mes.age.
1-800-811-2141 code 8928.
STOP PAYING FOR OAYCARE. Open your own
home daycare. Call for FREE information
761-4681.
TYPISTS/ PC USERS. Steady work. Full
time/part time, $45,000 per year eanrings
potential. Call toll fr.. I-800-883-0819, exl.
T-124.

ROOMMATES
2 CREATIVE, OPEN-MINDED WOMEN seek
3rd. roommate. Rent is $2001mo. + utilities.
We have 2 cats and a little doggie- No more
petsl Smoking on back porch only. Responsible, emotionally healthy individuals encour~ to call760-~_. _ _ _ _ _ _
EAST END: 2 prof. male...... 3rd. tor N/S,
cIean3BDRapt. $1851mo. 1I3 utils. 773-8309.

ROOMMATES
,

~

GAY COUPLE AND 3 SM. POODLES lookig
for roommate, MIF, N/S to share South Portland home. Private bedroom, deck, nice
neighborhood. S350/mo. Includes utlls.
799-4336.

BODY & SOUL

FINANCIAL

ITEMS FOR SALE

WHEELS

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified M....g.
Therapist. 871-1610.

CREDIT CARD BILLSI Consolidate! Cut interest! 8 years in business! Free! Never a charge!
Ucensedl Bondedl NACCS 1-800-681-5353
ext. '47.

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. 14.50. Heavyweight, Fruit olThe loom. Hats $2.75, mugs
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg
Enterprises. 40.

SEIiED CARS S150 Honda, Atura , Porsche,
BMW, Jaguar. motorcycles, trucks, 4x4's,
water craft. Local sales. 1-800-883-0819,
oxt. A-1240.

YARD SALES

VW GOLF GL, 1992- Red, 5-speed, runs perfectly, no rust, 85K miles, sun roof. $5,500.
767-7328.

481 ST. JOHN ST. Starts at noon. Furniture,
clothing, books, etc ... New and old. Great
selection.

XXX CARS UNDER S100 XXX Public seizure,
aucIion, sports, imporl, 4x4 , & morel Call toll
free 1-800-974-2396 rxt. 4653.

WANTED

BOATS

A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxesl
Donale your used car 10 Am8f'ican Lung Association. Free pick up. Toll ~eel -888-300-5884!

16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800.
799-4305.

SACRED BODYWORK,A synthe.is of
Massage, Breathing , Cranial-Sacral, Energy
CI.aring and Movement. KrIstine Schares,
829-5411.
TAROT CLASS BEGINS 9/22,
Dream group begins 9/16, Fun &
Informativel FMI, Jeanne Fiorini,
799-8648.

FITNESS
COLLOIDAL MINERALS- $8.951qt. Best concentration, taste, valuel Order today. receive
quart minerals FRE8 Catalog 1-888-266-3619.

GAY MALE LOOKING FOR responsible roommmale for 3BDR near Brighton Med. have 2
cats. S375/mo.• , 772-0516.
MATURE, FEMALE seeking same for home in
Westbrook, on bus line, NlS, N/P, S350/mo.
inc. all. 856·2830.
NlS TO SHARE LARGE PORTLAND apartment.
1 112 baths, WID, parking. $3501mo. + utils.
(gas) . 780-6073.
SUNNY, QUIET furnished room in larga house.
8us line, off-street parking . Available 1011.
S350/mo. • phone. 775-7561.
WEST END apartmant; person' needed,
open·minded, large, sunny room. $300/mo.
• utils. Oct. 1st. Michael 774-0769.
WINDHAM- WESTBROOK LINE. M/F.
S375/mo. includes all, WID. off street parking, smoking O.K. No pets. Call 892-9227.

OFFICES/RENT
THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN
GROUP. Own office, $160/mo.
Includes all, South Portland. Dr.
Robinson, 741-2171..

ART
STUDIOS/RENT
ARTIST'S COLONY UNDER WAY
IN OLD PORT. Now accepting applications for serious minded people interested in
combination residential/studio space. Open·
ings begin in Octobe,. Call lor an appointment. 761-0017.
POTTERY STUDIO SPACE FOR
RENT. Sawyer Street Studios, South Portland. $130 per month. 167-4394.

REAL ESTATE

ANIMALS
ONE FEMALE SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPY, Red
& wMe. AKC rogisterad, have papers, all shots,
$350. Call 929-5845.
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE
has the following pel waiting for adoption
dog: 'Odie' is the kennel manager's pick
of Ihe week. This young black lah/border collie mix Is affectionate and alhletic and loves
squeaky toys. Cats: 'Fa~ah' Is a golden
girl. Her foster mom (she WI!! in foster care
with her killens) says that this gal is ,ery special and the sweetest foster kitty she's has
to date. Come see these and many other lov·
able pet waiting tor new homes al The Animal Retuge League at 449 Stroudwater St. in
Westbrook, or call 854-9771.
German Shepard Pups- 12 wee+:s Old . One
dark male one light female $200 no papers ,
S300 wilh papers. 926-5165.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVo

1,000's OF FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT
HOMES. V.A., HUD, FHA, elc. Government
financing available. Toll free 1-800-974-2396
exl. 2224.
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T
FORE-CLOSED and repossessed proper1ies
being liquidated this monthl Government
financing. Low or no down. For current listIngs, call nowl 1-800-501-1777 •• t. 2798.
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pennies on SI . Tax repo's. FDIC, VA, REOC, HUD.
Local listings. 1-800-883-0819, ext. H-1240.
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I
CREDIT protHem!, self·em~oyed, even bankruptcies. Fasl approvals, no application fees,
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD
TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30
am - 8:30 pm.

FREE CREDIT REPAIR. Government help.
Bad credit loans, debt consolidalion, Government grants & loans, auction program
HUD home ownMship program. 202-298-9673.
tlllp:www.governmenlpublications.com.
FREE CREDIT REPAIR. Government help.
Bad credit loans. Debt consolitation, government grants & loans. Auction program HUO
home ownership program. (202)298-9673
http:www.governmentpublications.com .
~----

-- -.--

RECEIVING PAYMENTS from mortgage, insurance settlement, business nole? We BUY
remaining
payments .
Fa irfund
1-800-235-0876.
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORTGAGES, contract deeds. annuities, lotteries,
settlements, business noles nalionwide. Highest prices . 8randpnn II-unding .
1-800-468-4676.

ITEMS FOR SALE

• Design & Analysis of Surveys,
Researd1 Ptojects, & Experiments

&_

• SadsticaJ
• Daca
• ~ Analysis, & DtspIay
• Tutoring in Reseorth

• Library Re.earch
Free inlllol Consu/rorIon - ReosonoIoIo Fees
Chris Fraser, Ph.D.
(207) 774-'l41
_lll@aol.com

FINANCIAL
CONSIDERING
BANKRUPTCY?
Cali

R'.'J"',V·,llll'!

C 1I"1h

Trl~ci't'(] ....

$S GOT MONEY $I Get it! Grow it! Ne,er want
for anything ever agalnl Call1-8OD-32G-9895,
ext. 4524.

S$ WE BUY $S Seller financed noles, insurance settlements, land nole portfolios, business notes . Colonial Financial
1-800-969-1200, e.t. 33.
~--

BAD CREDIT REPORT? Chang. negatives to
positives the right wayl Marina law Center.
For FREE info. 1-800-298-9926.

HOMES FROIA $5,0001 Government foracloSII'e8, no or low down payment. Assume 8Kisting loans wilh no credit chock. 1-800-883-9888
ext. 3273.

LAND FOR SALE

BURRI ED IN DlBT? ConSOlidate. Lower payments and Interest on credit cards. Call
1-888-442-5227 NOWI Non-profit.

CASH NOWI We buy payments from insurance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, Military pensions, conservation reserve program , notes , inheritances. casinos.
1-800-722-7472, ext. 32. www.advance fund.com.

MUSIC SERVICES
DRUM LESS 10NS- All slyles, theory,
all levels. 7 years of teaching experience. Call
772-4825.
.-~~~~~~

GUITAR LESSONS; ClaSSical,
Jazz, Blues, Folk, Rock, Theory.
Music degrees: USM, UMA, 2Oyrs.
teaching/performing. 791-8879.
WANTED FOR COUNTRY BANO. Lead guitar
player. vocals a plus. Please call Esther
Wilcox 0 879-2667.

---_._-_.__

__._

1996 F700 CANNON DALE BICYCLE, Shimano
Xl, LX and Coda components. low off-road
millage. SI800 naw asking S600. 799-1879
or 870-9010.

BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, list-$10,500, sell
for $3,OOOItrade torsailbcal OI"truck. Moored,
East End Beach. 773-0660.
SEA KAYAK- Aquaterra Saa Lion w/rudder.
17'2' polyethylene. S1250 new, ,ell S850.
773-4588, Chuck.

INSTRUCTION
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has
new openings, all ages/levels. Patient, eltperienced. Also Cello and composition , Call
772-2442.

..

~----.-

-~~-

AAC METAL ROOFING&SIDING-All TYPES.
Low cost. Fast delivery! Cut to the Inch. 25
years warranty. Free literaturel Call
1-717-656-1814 0' 1-800-325-1247.
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy,
orthopediC mattress. box and frame. unused,
.1iI1 in bo •. Cost $899, .ell $350. 443-3595.

CHRISTMAS TREES - GREAT FUND-RAISER. Balsam, Pines · Premium - ", all sizes.
Wholesale prices . Inspection Invited. Photos
available. Elysian Hills Tree Farm, Dummerson,
Vermont.
802-257-0233.
www.sover.neU- elysianh.

..;:;..~:'

Cambridge,.MA

HYBRID BIKE,Trok 720 17'. In excellent
condition . S250/B.0 . Call 775-5180.
KING BED, orthopedlcpillowtop mallress, box
and frame. new, still in plastic. Cost $1100,
.acrifice for 1475. 443-3521 .
MANUFACTURED HOME AND TRAILER SUPPLIES. 'If it's made for a mobile horne, we
have W Parts, accessories. Winchester Mobile
~ome and Trailer Supplies, Winchester, NH
1-800-472-8016.
PRIVACY HEDG, ARBOAVITAEICEDAR, 3'-4'
Tree matures Into evergreen privacy and/or
windbreak. $7.50 each. (14) tree minimum.
Guaranteed . Discount Tree Farm
1-800-889-8238.
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILLIAATURE INTO PRIVACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae:
3-.UI. bush S9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar·
antoed. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8238.
SNOWBLOWER- Tor02 stage with electric starter. Bought new two years ago. Used
four times. $800. Farmers Almanac predicts
a lot olsnow lhls Winter. Call nowl883-551 O.
STAINLESS STEEL HOT HIGH PRESSURE
WASHERS. 4000p.i, gasollne-electr", factory
direct. 55% di scounts. Financing .
l-8OD-324-2822. •

...... _------_..

_-_._._._-_._.......-

1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excellent condition SI8,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded.
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650
a«er5:30pm.

CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1985- 56K miles, one
owner, fine condition, 350c.i., V-8, auto .
S3500/B.0. 284-8718.

~

Portland, ME 207-828-8622
Professional Level Trainings / Accredited IMSTAC
Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education
Free Parking

.....

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:r.~.
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A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements. roofing. decks. additions, interiOl"/exterior paintIng, vinyl siding, complete mobile home setup & service. No iob 100 big or small. Prompt
reliable service. ln\ured. 871-0093.

MASSAGE THERAPY

Practice la • rewardlog health ul'ftr as a Massage Therapist.. Apply DO" to !be DoW_51 Sebool of Massoge (or
Mossqe Tbenpy counesorr.r<d In a day and nlgbt ",bed·
ule, beginniag September aad January, Select Sport M ..sage, ShIatsu or Body.Mlnd counesto compHmcattilecore
curriculum. The prognm at DSM is Acer<dited by AMTA
... COMTA, VA .pproved ..d Uconoed by Maine Stale Dept. 0
Ed. lad CuIt.nl Servkes.

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
you can trust to do qualily work, don', for·
get to look in lhe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY ovary weeki

~

GETAWAYS

CONNECTION

SAT 09-26-98 011- 4

A Dynamic Network

11 FROSTIROOK LUE, 1/2 IIU OUT OF
TOWN Off ROUTE 1 TOWARD IIAUIISWICI!,

serving Single Adults
Professional
Intelligent
Monthly Newsletter
Travel groups & more
helping single adults
'GET CONNECTED'
800 - 775 - 3090

EASY TO RND: OR c.w.

1-800-478-8625
lEW SIGH UPS AECENE
Ii FREE MATCH TODAY!
_

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Catalog

MUSICIANS WANTED

nights a week rehearsal, gigs, recording and industry showgood player who knows when to lay back. Please send demo

KENNEBUNPORT, MAINE; FABULOUS FAll
GETAWAYSI TwolThree nighl dinner pkgs.
trom $85. Heated cottage efficiences - full,
queen, king beds. Walkto beach. StartsSl30.
Shorelands Guest Resort. 1·800-99BEACH.

tape. If you don't have one, don't bother,
Send wi info to: Drummer
202 U .S. Route One

.Amtl.fte or tihe

Falmouth, Maine 04105

Join DATEline for a SINGLES DANCE
this next FRIDAY, September 25
GOYERNOR'S Merry Manor Ate, 1, So. Portland
Starts @ 8:00, OJ, Buffet 1-800-333-0799
Pr.

WANTED FOR COUNTR'o' BANO. Lead guitar
player. vocals a plus. Please call Esther
Wilco, U 879-2667

207·771·0907

TUTORING
IMindaaJ 1"'rtKIMII.' Yow Local.
• Retdin,ot & '1'",",«' Math, AiAdon 4 S..tiotD

• Enpoh ... s....d La.....,.
Yeor rowtdJluible Nein • AU ~ and ~

I

h

N.Y.C.

775-1234

- - hi

aRe you ReaDY fOR Love?

call Nowl

1- 900-786-2121

DATELINE. MEET PEOPLE NATIONWIDE.
Leave and retrieve messages 24 hours a day.
Call 1-900-880-4400 e.t. 8250. S2.99/min.
Must be 18 • . Serv-U (619)845-8434 .

ext. 5501

$2.99/mIN. must

lie 18.
SeIlV-U (619) 645-804

includes: Stock
Exchange, City tour,
Radio City Christmas
Show, hotel,
bus ride 8. taxes.

775 .. 1234

check out the personalsI
starting on page 38

er A ir. . N

-PAITYS~ -Eight for Eight- A new concept in
Meeting others just like you. 283-9380.

CHARTERED BUS TRIP
NOV. 6 TH 8. 7 TH $205.36

Box #346

Bos.on ·9!llalSu School

PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PIIOT08I

Bo. 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832 C5531

Fall Foliage Canoe Trip
An Adventure Vacation ... and more on the
St. Croix River along the beautiful Maine/
Canadian border. Complete package includes
meals. Oct. 2~5, Friday~Monday (Dates Flexible)
For more information: (207) 829~0940

SINGLES

OPEN HOUSE IN FREEPORT

for furlh~r lnicwmation contacl

cases. You don 't mix drugs with band activities. You' re a damn

·'1,

The New
England

PHOTO DATE

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficienl, reliable, reasonable rales. 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.
207-741-2010.

DOWN~SCHOOLOF~AGE

~lve Medicine

Call 846-9037.

Chris F.-r, Ph,D.
. (207) 774-9341
fruer3110JtOl.coli

children & adults

r1 Voice & Piano

.oJ-

Lessons

Bachelor of Music

828-6337

Masters of Music

761-2990

LorAnna
e£eanim;~

Tutoring Aft;r School
R<f...h, Cncb Up, Ge, Ahead
Elementary through Aduh

rt

Readins, Writing. Research,
Internet

Certified ~ri...ced

Teadier

W

799-4218
AIRPORT TAXI
SACOTAXI
761·7~4~

or

7S6·336S

775-1234

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Av•.
S_Portland, ME 04106

A&A

Property Services
General Contracting & Maintanance

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

cbw

Your Ad Could

207:741 .2010

Residential - Comm<rdal

----

GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE, 1992- 8DK
miles, 45/M.P.G. Fun car, must sell,
$3500/B.0.797-7403.

"

l'.3sfiWest Institute or

CARS FOR A $1 .001 Let crime pay YOUI
PoliceliRS seized cars, boats, trucks, oNlc.
equip. sold to Higest Bidder! Call tor ....ctlon
Ii.t 1-800-974-2396, ext. 4232.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC, FORD, CHEV, DODGE, AMC'S
Including C.O.D. & freight. S99.00 (Imports
SI19.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at
1-800-561-8265.

Polarity Realization Institute

M egaphone does not preacreen callers and assumes no liability for personal meetings 18+

ing budget and ellen a nice kit for you to play. All we need is

*::'<:i':':::;:S"':i:,:",:; ...~·::;·}t1

CARS SI00 TO 1500 POLICE IMPOUNOS:
Good running ... Hondas, Toyotas, Chevys,
Jeeps, and sporl utility. Mu.t .ell.
1-800-772-7470 e't. 8055.
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES
of government seized and surplus sports
cars, truck, 4x4'., utility vehicles. Call 1011 I,ee
1-800-863-9888 ex1.1181.

207·828·0000

37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine

you . You are a career minded player who can commit to three

• % aas~~~~ration

1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent shape,
loaded. 18,000 miles, S18,500. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm .
AUTOS FOR S100. Upcoming local sale. of
Government seized & surplus sport cars,
trucks, 4x4's. 1-800-883-9868 ext 2022.

Pub. 742

Established Original rock band seeks drummer. We have man-

Call forQctobC~

... .,~~:

774-J J04
J(800) 800-7785

Vi.it our web';'" Gt www./bmai.... rr.com

agement and label interest We have rehearsal space, record-

'::~~:::::i,,~

1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sport. coupe,
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon
color, low mit ... $7995 firm . Call 885-9713.

Polarity
Realization
Therapy

Holistic
Massage
Therapy

Musicians Wanted

Pot:t)and, Mhnd,

-_...._-------

__

MEDICINE

CUNIC.u.~~
0iuENrAL 1Iov~I?RK

1989 NISBAN PULBAR- 113,000 miles, good
condition, current inspection sticker, T-roof.
ca.selle player. SI,200. 878-3726.

_._.

y., M.A.

PaOFESSIONAL
CERTmCAT.!ONS IN:

_-

1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape,
4 door, 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.

p.

M!RRI ABRA,,;'SON,

~IC

1987 OODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condition. 87,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.

WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI

24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 salls.
Good shape. S2950. 637-2216.

1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000
miles, great engine, stickered, reliable,
$300.00, 773-8668.

R.1:"'-';
til r<,p~pl:C;

MUSICIAN'S STUDIO: Ultra-indie rocord label
with shoeslring budget looking for space in
Portland to set up recording studio. Needn't
be finished. Contacl Bronson Fish at 828-6573,
leave message.

1983 OLDS CUTlASS, good condition, runs
well , good rubber. $700. 775-7858 ask for
Skyler.
.
.....

~tt')ine'~ S<-·H'U':i~!;,dC

781·8464

I WANT TO BUY YOUR BUILDINGI Frustrated buyer saeks 3-5 unit In Portland. Will be
owner occupied· have one? Call Tammy 0
CBW, 775-6601 , Realtors call with new lislings only.

WHEELS

Specializing In:

-~-

MAINE. 50 PRETTY WOOOED ACRES. Power,
telephone. town road, 35min NIW of Bangor.
Take over payments of $353.6Mmo. Own«
(207)Q.l2-0058.

CREDIT CARDS. No income requirements. No
security deposits, credit check, must be over
18 with a checking account. $5 ,000-$10,000
credillimil guaranteedl Call1-800-250-85S1 .

Professional, Reliable. and Timely
Service Year· Round

BILL PROBLEMS? Debt consolidation loans
and programs available. Free consultationSava thousands In Interest! AmerlOebt. Non~oflt . 1-800-408-~~4, e.t.~_
. _._

COLORADO 5 ACRES $3,7501 BEAUTIFUL
HIGH mountain valley. Level, good road
access, nearColoredo Rockies. Hunting, fishing area. $350 down, $100 monthly. Call
own.rs 806-376-8890.

CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECKS- NO
SECURITY deposit· NO income requirements.
$5,000 limit. Must be 18, employed & have
checking account. Approval by phone
1-800-689-1556.

Research &
Statistical ConSUlting

so DOWN HOMES. VA, FHA, HUO, REO's.
E-Z qualify. low Gov't tlnanclng. Call loday
for lisll Toll fr.. I-800-974-2396, e.t. 2095.

._-------

CREDIT CARDSI No credit check. No security depost. No income requirment. $3,000 limit
guaranteed. Must be 18 and have checking
account. 1-800-689-1556, call todayl Approval
agent~ on duty now. (AC-3).

Remodeling, bathrooms,

App.ar H.r.
For Only

$11.00/wk

St.~

KRAZYKLEAN
cleaning services

All

Residential
Interior/exterior

~NewBooks
And Specia
29SIUatA""""
PmIar.I, ME 04101

Unda 741-8493

Orders
20% Off!

NASTY'" NEAT

T

(207) 761-4474 1OJKS01OJKS

COMPULSIVE
CLEANING
.,. and other life SUPI)(>rt services

Call 775-1234

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people •.•
or worse, cleaned up
after them •••
You need me in your life.

k~chens, finished~,

roofing, decI<s, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complele mobil home
set-up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt. reliable service, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

43

DEBT PRESSURE?
Call a Speciali.st

Attorney Sam Sherry

QUAI..JTV a.EANING IN
ALL KJNDS OF PU.CES

Katherine Murphy

• Fast' Personal • Reasonable •

EXCElLENT ItEPEREN(;fS

879-0391

799 ..8485

Jaspen Towle· 828-8092

residential· commercial

LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LlTILE AS $11 ~R WEEK

Electricians snow removal plumbers, builders, p8inters, housecleaners, hanc:lymerv\ovomen, masons, movers, roofers,
,
,
services In Greater Portland; please ~II ourclassifled department@775-1234

1'5,

.

or anyone e
.

Ise ~"-"

..... ~.~ng

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
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Astrology 101
w/Charles Gould

.,
I

Metrbers dlhe _

23 OcEAN AVf. PotIlAHO, MAINE

AIIi;n;e

772-1014
Inwrance Reimbunable

phone: 888.759.5309

piper@worldpath.neI

Cut Through All The Hype &
Mystery and Learn
The Real Thing.
6:30 - 9:00 $20/ea or 551F0r All 3

www.ultranet.comI-ncilreiki

(;roup Ps, cllOther,lp"

For

FITPLAN

Children & Ad"le,cent,

AIfIIIotiIq progriIII for Pljllal

Improving

rtlnoss ~ did,

Confidence, Concentration
and Social Skills

orard!t &lit lIyIt ~

K1n1btr1!y A. 00, AJ.u
76 7-976s

Ann Marie Knoepfel . ·M.A., RPC
Psychotherapist· Learning Consultant

Growth Means Change

Charlie
Gould
Astrolo9.-er
874-1901

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dipl. C.G. Junglnst - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

n2-2n9

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program
JU8t CaU, 1-800-3376275

- - WEST END--

MASSAGE
ANNE SCHAFF

Nalionofly

eert.1ed MQuage Th<rapist

761-1793

Professional

Massage
Associates

Elizabeth Berka· P.trid.llennett

774-6876
Reduction Lcads ICI Health Improml'l(nI'

focusing on
Neck & Back Pain

Injury Trauma
Stress Reduction
Relaxation

Expand your
Potential!
Creativity
Workshops bring
out the artist in us all!

CLASSES,

Fulkhy or luIf-chy
Bright Idea CommuniC2tions
MJ Whitwonh 879-7416

insuranct rtimbunablt with physician pmcription

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, sexUAUTY

ADULTS'

LIsA BussEY, LCPC
775-7927

YOGA

775,3995

87 Baribeau Dr, • Brunswick • 729-1164

INCLUDING
YOUNG
616 Congms Sind

I

A holistic approach
combining traditional
and alternative treatment
to assist you towards
improved health.

Mtmbm A. M. T..o4.
SUeli

COltHK I Hl :\1 \IBHl

Greater Brunswick
Physical Therapy

In Touch

LOOK GOOD -FEEL GOOD

. cla88ftJ For
Chll"reR ..

_ _- '

Counstling IlIIii'liduais, Couples

" ....u

£aseoBay
Movers

871-1013

797-5684

PELERISING

nel'llpeatlc M ....ge & HUBII KaM
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T.
NafUrtll

ThtTa~t;c Sp«ilz/iIt

Anxi<ty, DtpmsIon, Subs.."", Abu..
Ret.1tlonshlp Problem', s..u.J
Dysfunction, Etc.
c....Mty Blocks, lunglon Oro ...

em;fi'" Massag' TIm-.pis,
Holistic Health Education
Ma=gc

'i

Poluity

Ii

Reflexology

Begin Your Journey Toward
Tranquility, Power, Love,

Beauty &

Presence

Inte<pretotlon

Movement Classes

Over 2S yea" of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours AvallableSr.ding Scale

879-8934

• Ci ft CcnificuC'S Year Round .

Headache,
Panic Attacks, Hypertension, Irritable
Bowel, Flbromyalgla,
Chronic Pain,
stress, A.D.D.?

Initial Consultation Free

Dr. Martin Marguli
l'hO . lkemecl CInIuI PIyddoglsl

780-0500

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P.
400 Allen Avenue - Portland
797-5432

Biofeedback can help!

ICi~~
Tap· Ballet· Jazz

767-0870

Barbara Tsonis,
M.P.H., R.N., C.S.
is accepting new Clients,
Children

&

Adults

781-2903

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
Jr'p-~-J.~SCHOOL OF
\Y ~-IY
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~
.&ditoLioft,
• •

.J>,.eu.

Uiduaw-.
~

1-

ITt /

PortlandIYarmouth

Uwiston thru Health

846-0848

.

Patti Stevens
Certified Massage Therapist

642-5909

TREATING:

Douglas Smith
Counseling for:

lowtr back pain. Tendinitis.
TMJ Dysrunction. Arhleric Injuries.
Sciatica &: more

$10. Off First Session
00

LlBRAISEPT. 23-QCT. 22):Tenthousand years from tods)" everyone you
know will be long dead and forgotten.
There'll be nothing left of the life you
love, no evidence that you ever walked
this planal. This, at least, is what materialistswould have you ~ieve. 8utsuppose the lruth about reality is very different? What ~ in fact every little thing
you do subtly a~ers \he course of world
history? What ~ your day·to-<iay deci·
sionswiliacluallyhelpdetenTlinewhether
Md how the human species survives
the turning point we're living through?
And finally, what if you will be a1iv. in
10,000 years, reincarnated into a fresh
body and in full possession olthe mem ories of the person you were back in
t998? These are my beliefs, Libra.
These are my prophecies. Which is why
I say: Uve as n your soul Is etemal.

TAURUS (APRIL20-MAY20): Inten·
tlonal vomrting was not uncommon in
ancient Rome. Sensual rich folks used
tothruslfeathersdowntheirgullets after
a feast so as to make room for a whole
new round of epicurean delights. And
why am I telling you this? I' d like it to
serve as a metaphor for the kind of thing
you should watch out for. In the coming week, you'll be susceptible to the
sin of seeking too much of a good thing,
which would of course wreck the good
thing. This is one time when the road of
.xcess leads to Ih. palac. of idiocy.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): The
civilization of ancient Egypt had strong
Scorpionic elements: great powers of
endurance, prolific artistry. and a fascination with the mysteries of the other
side of the veil. There's another quality
it embodied which you Scorpios are
prone to but which I pray you'll avoid in
the coming months. According to historian Paul Johnson, the Egyptians
-never discarded any idea they had conceived, preferring, whatever the cost in
logic or conSistency, to attach to it .. any
additional ideas or explanations as th.y
occurred.· This tendency resulted in a
convoluted and constipated cacaphony of religious beliefs. If you hope to
thrive this autumn, dear Scorpio, I suggestyou reject the Egyptians' approach.
Be a master at killing off old ideas.

GEMINI (MAY 2t·JUNE20): In honor
of your arrival al the most fertile phase
of your yearty cycle. and to propitiate
your boundlessly original Ingenuity, I offer
you the following observations. ·Cr&atiVity."consists largely of rearranging
what we know in order to find out what
SAGITTARI US (NOV. 22-DEC.21):
we do not know.' ·George Kneller. 'To
I've ghostwritten a personal ed for you
create, you must empty yourself of
to use as your own, Sagittarius. It should
every artistic thought.' -Gilbert George.
help you attract the exact kind of c0I Realty creative thinking does not occur
conspirators the cosmic forces say
with regard to problems about which
you're ready for. Feel freato plagiarize
the thinker ts lukewarm. - -Mary Henle.
the following and plac. ij in your local
'Creativity can solve almost any prob- . newspaper. -Imperfect but succulent
lem. Thecreatlveact. thedefeatofhab~
braveheart seeks flawed but juicy dareby originality, overcomes everything:
devil for hot, steamy kisses on the
George Lois. '[Creativity isl like driving
beach during hunicanes. long romanacaratnight. You neverseefurtherthan
tic walks on tightropes stralched aver
your headlights, but you can make the
yawning abysses. anddrunken, candlewhole trip that way.' -E. L. Doctorow.
litfood fights followed by impulsive deciswns to fly to Paris in time for breakCANCER (JUNE 2t·JULY 221: At no
fast.'
time in the next week will an evil scientist inject: you with a weird virus that causCAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. (9):
es you to halelo goshopping. Norshould
This is a perfect time to meditate on the
you worryone liltlebij about LSD infest·
perfect truth \hat having poweroverolhe<
Ing you through your drinking water, a
people is a worthless little bauble (not
tarantula biting you while you steep, or
to mention a damn kannic liability) coman anti-abortion militant shooting a poipared to having powero_yourseII. Thai
son dart into you as you pass a womprobably goes against everythlngyou've
ever been taught, though, so ij might
en's heanh facility. n is my duty to inform
you, however, that you're at high risk
take a while to reprogram your sub·
conscious mind, If you succeed in this
from television newscasters who secretp<edicI youwillfindadelight·
ly love to scare the shit outofyou. Don't
lettheirdisguised nihilism influence you
ful new shade of meaning in Henry
to make personal decisions based on
Kissinger's notion that · power is the ulti·
fear. While you're at n, avoid everyone
mate aphrodisiac.·
who acts as if it's smart and reasonable
to be .cynical and negative.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): I'd
like to thank the poet Walt Whitman for
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): You'll have
writing the first part of your horoscope
good weirdness n you go wijh first
this week:
Impressions, shortcuts, and fast tracks.
Afoot and IIght·hearted, I take
You'll have skunky weirdness n you
to the open road,
Healthy, free. the world before me,
meander all.over creatkm, give yourseff
all the time in the world, or ignore whatls
The long brown path before me,
right in front of you. Be ferventty. crisp
leading wherever I choose.
and nonchalant, Leo. Avoid gallivanti· .
Henceforth I ask not good·for
tun ...·1 myself am good fortun•...
ng, dillydallying, and malingering. Seek
out electric yellow, the number fiVe, mov·
Are you ready to make Whttman's sening targets, and people who make you
timents your own, Aquarius? If so, I prelaugh. Keep yourdlstancefrom red tape,
dict that the open road won't lead you
the number six, sleepyheads, and nosto a garden of delights, but ij willleed
you to a perfect place to grow your own
talgia-worsh~. If you can 't make ~
garden of delights.
razor·shaIp and Iaser·bright, don 't make
ij.

Issues In love
sexuality

relationships
dependency

773-7993
ucensed Clinical C4unsel o r
205 Ocean A"",ue. furtland

Adult & Adol_,

_n', luuII, Substone. Abuse

15yrs, exp,

W

free brochure
207/865-3603

(fJ.DrAfONJ'-Y
IAIJIQuAN
(Tai Chi Ch'U1JJ1)

Anne E. Knights OlJ_OdT

~~~~~~~t~~~~~~ I~~i~~
Mind and Spirit

222 St.John St. Suite 318, Portland ME

879-1710

LARRY IRA lANDAU
Exploring the Language
/
of T'al Pli Ch'uan

~=~

Preble

Eliott Chem
Massage Therapy

John Toker, MA, LCPC

WHOLEHEART

Psychotherapist
New England Family Inscirute

. lV

/\L.

St., Portland

Art Psychotherapy
~ PowerlControl Issues at Work and at Home

Fall Session Ongoing
Kripalu Yoga. 871-8274

~

~ Spending Addictions

~ Anger Management

CALL NOW TO JOIN!

FR~~I~IROQUCTQRY

IALK.I!! I2J;MQt:l~RATIQ~
PortUind
Tue&, OCT 13
7:W-9pm
Call for location!> & brochurt:

~rt

Mon.,OCT5
7:30-9 pm

761-2142 or 967-5965

PORTLAND
StlFICENTER

~

tAU

N

etart5 mld-Octol:>er

PSYCHOTIlERAPY GROUP
FOR MEN & WOMEN
C... W by Mal, Cr F<mI1k Psycholo·
gists
. Interpersonal issues'
. Self perception '
. Dysfunctional patterns .
. Questioning one's choices'
Prumtly ",king "",I. JHlT1iripants
MERLE BRAGDON,

PH.D.

772-1570

TOM NEGRON,

871-1000

~ Career Path Confusion

Aptdctfu/ pi",. in a busy world
rrww.sympllonyofpdlms.com ..,)

Portland & KtmelMJkport

""P""i'"

)(?Yw~

7rdt Sektttde ~ @a4U4
The YORa Center
775-0975 or 799-4449

772-2442

MOVEMENT ENERGY THEORY
A 2D-WK.INTRODUCTORY COURSE
In

()

• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai •

m~m
~=.=~
N

hItp'ltw-._.oonvME/FOruoonSlng\eS

YOGA

137

,01 •

Come visit our website

799-4974
~

0penInrs In II wotrI!fIl 0IIf0"1C, solsbOn OMnrtd, ~ropy ,roup 1f)'Oll ~1'KtIOn ~~ In 'fOUl daily
.,.. bot
di/firu/t to "",bfsh " _ .... ~ pcfSMd ~ "'" 'l"'P""" of /ow "'f'
""'m.
""""
"""""" dop ........ " 6ffow/tr ~
YOU' Itd"fl. 1M /"'II' .... lor ,.,
)'011. Focus II M fiocinf soWDons dIOt you con put into action In yGClt ~
Sarah}. 8ulley, lCSW '71-9256
Indl.lduol & Couple, Therapy Available

838-9342

S/idr!g f.. CMIIabI.

FEELING FRAZZLED?
HELP IS HERE!

"

communicates through a message
of wholeness, healing and inlegrity,
on the journey loward heakhy
relalionships. Call Todd Denson

Psychotherapist

clothing & home

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL (9): Unlll
she broke her foot as a teen, Aries· bom
Paula Cote wanted to be a cheerleader
like all the most popular gir1s. But the
Injury required her 10 wear a wooden
shoe for an entire year, dashing her
dreams and sending her in search of
other identities. "That 's when I fOlH'1d
the piano, when music saved me," she
said. 'That's when I fl!'Sl attempted to
write my own songs.· Years later Paula
is a Grammy·winningsinger-songwriter
and lhe Aries Role Model of the Week.
Let's hopeherstory inspires you to start
capitalizing on the bummers that befell
you during thelastfewweeks. (P.S. While
you'rest it, emulate Paula's brazenness.
She's worn sleevefess blouses on two
network TV appearances, courageous·
Iy showing off her unshaved armpij
hair.)

tl7II·~%63~A.AA._
PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRAUMA GROUP

For Malt & Female Survivors
. of SeXUIII Abuse
Co-led by Female &
Male Psychologists
CIafor infomwrion M' CrmjidntrillliJltmJinv

MERLE BRAGDON,

PH.D.

772-1164

PH.D.

772-1570

TOM NEGRON,

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

PH.D.

772-1164
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

~FELDENKRAlst:
AT HOME
Classes

IN

THE

Booy

with Jane Burdick

Schedule
773-6809 to. register
Fall

~jning EQ[ Mediti!.tQr:;
6wks. • Tues. Oct. 6- Nov. 10
5:30 -7
Feldenkrais· Center
$75
Sitting FQr QQmfQrt Qn the

Job

6wks. • Weds. Sept. 30 • Nov. 4
5:30 - 7
Feldenkrais· Center
$75

I
I

ROLFING'"
S i ructural Inh:gralion

I

Michael C. Morrison

1,

871-8002

Oj l

-- - ---_._- -

-.~

_-,1

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): Even If
you'reno! a top college quarterback who
stands to become an instant millionaire
when you sign an NFL deal, I urge you
to perusesportsagent Leigh Steinberg'.
book, 'WInning With Integrity: Getting
WhalYou'reWorthWrthoulSellingYour
SouI'.ltcouldcomein handy In thecomIng weeks, whether you're negotiating
for a raise In your allowance or more
varied sex from your lover. The time ts
ripe for you 10 prove how valuable you
are, especially to people who're skilled
at hypnotizing you into undereslimating yourself. Sampletip from Steinberg:
Don 't play spln-the-dlfference. Hold to
the' high ground of your criteria.

PISCES IFEB. 19-MARCH 20): Ron·
nie Pearson, the older boy who lived
two doors down frbm me in Detroit, told
me about the birds and the bees when
I was seven years old. Unfortunatety,
h. garbled several essential facts. At
my Iwelfth birthday party, Nancy Raditz
began to correct my misapprehensions.
She showed me, for Instance, thai I
should not insinuate my teeth into the
kissing process. Since lhen, other wise
females have steadily lifted me up out
of Ignorance and refined my undestanding of the erotic arts. I bring this
up now, my lustful innocent, because
you yourself are about to be blessed
wilhamajorupdateinyourpsychosexual
education.

Describe the ways in which you believe everyone should
or thinK like you .

Chronic and Overuse Conditions:

WEEKLY WELL~ESS DIRECTORY
FOCUS ON SINGLES
L
Cathy Langevin, LCSW
All interdenominational agency lhat

Color Analysis

m-8898

www.cltydance.com

MYOFASCIAL
BODYWORK

o

By Rob Brezsny

MINTA!. HEAlTH COUNSaOI

......... & Carroll D. PIper

c

REAL ASTROLOGY

M.EO., LC.P.C·

Free ReikJ' Ginie at Ivtaine
Medial CertIE!r .
Reiki CenificaDon Classes
in FbrtJatrl

.,,
1
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How to Write the Perfect Ad ••• Easy as 1,2,3,4 tr 207-775-1234

liffi\,I:£\'j e-IJ
·Go .J Pick Your Category
~ l, I ~
I_'11!,I:T:l
_:!:! _ ! •
No Ad will be accepted without this information

Phone Number:
Name:
Address:

City:
State:
Zip:

Payment
Cash
Vjsa
Card

Check

M.O.

Mastercard

# ____________________ _

act

Write: Screaming MeMa, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or .
www.realastrology.com
You Cltn call Rob B",zany, day or night, for your

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

1-900-903-2500
$t .99 per minute' 18 CHer • touchtone phone required' CiS 6121373-9785
Don1 forget to check Rob's _ . at www.realastrology.coml

- - i __

Expiration Date:
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

berter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
help wanted
car_ development
bus. opportunities
positions wanted
child care
roommates
apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent
houses/rent
seasonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent
storage/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
housesiltll'€

0

0

0
0

real estate
condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

give wway (free)
wanted
arts

0
0
0

holiday gifts
theatre arts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals
music
wheels
motorcycles
trucks/vans
RV's
boals
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal notiees
dating services
barter

fine print

WRITE YOUR AD:

D~.=============-----~--------~

o

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

2Clbold

6DboId

2DboId

9Clbold

10DboId

11DboId

12DboId

14DboId

1SDboId

3Clbold

4CJboid

SClbold

$11.00
25~DboId

2~DboId

2~Clbold

25~D

bold

25~D

bold

•

o

o

0----

o

25~

Clbold

2~DboId

GET IJ:fa us

Classified ads must be paid for in advance with cash, personal
By phone: 1~
check, m<>n<n' order, VISA or Mastercard. Lost & Found items list·
~ 8801
ed free. Classified ads are tlOIHefundable. CBW shall not be
By FAX~S.1M.&
liable for any typographical errors, omissions, or changes in Ute Bx. M
'fIte ~ Sell
ed which do not affect the value o,contentor substantially
...0.: . .-1238
change the meening of the ed. Credit will be issued when viable
error has been determined within one week of publication.

.

1CJboid

PortlW, ME 04104
By HIIIId: 561 c.teresa St.
Portland

25¢DboId

First

15 words $11. 00

25¢
2M

ea. additional word
ea.

25~Cl

bold

BOLD word
Total

0 Buy 3 weeks, get the 4th free _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 wheels deal, $2Sjrun It til It sells
--------

(15

words, vehicles only)
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PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIS CWSlFlUTION COIITAINS ADS ro. CONV[WfION OR R£CORD£D MESS
RESULT 1M A CHARGE TO THE CAlUItG Muw.n. YOUR ,**E MAV IE DOIItO ACCESS TO SUCH NU"I[RS IT CAUING ATLANlIC B[AGD ~~~5~~-::'[fOWl: fIotf CAlL ts CHAKED TO 'rout P'tfOflI[ Btu.. TH£s[ Tt1..£PHON[ REl.J,TED $lItYICES ARE rnrCOMMUlflCATtONS AND AU _,.~ ~Jr'. '"
FCC C

ADULT SERVICES .

..~

.

, THE

~El£PttONES. THESE ADvtRTIS[JtS PROVIDE A SERVICE FOft A FEE.

CAW TO SUCH MUM80tS MAY

REOOESlIMG " 900 • CAU BLOCK. NOT AU 900 IWM8[RS lUOW " GRACE PERIOD OR WARNI ....
• OIIrutNlS MAY IE DlRfCT(D TO FCC, 1919 N. 5T1tm N.W., WASHIMGTOfli. O. C. 20554

---

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS
Just enter the box # below

Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles
1 900255-0888 Credit card 800

CLASSY MODELS
ESCORT SERVICE
Pamper me wilh

kindness &, I'i1 spoii you
with lov~.& more. Very busty
blond seeks discrete upscale
mall who will treat me like Q
a iady. I'm 5'9 125ibs
36dd-1S-35 and bedroom
wild. Great body suy mout".
Box #3 77838 New 8-5-98

V(fferie

Sizzling Suz,/

NUDE FUN
I'm Michell I'm 14, petite
and I iove 10 have nude fUn.
Men sny I remind them Of
th~ "girl "ext door " because
oJ my <Mle smiie and shapi~
girils/r body, shouider iength
brown hair and all altl~rlcan
I J< •••• ~ Bill when Iltey
come over and meel me and
see me, gel totally naked,
11101 image gelS upgraded to
"girllll!:cl door" turned one
hOi woma!,". floW! 10 play

meN
ADVENTUROUSFEMALE,27.seekstwof~Males

NOW HIRING
Out Call Only. Open 24/hrs .

for fun and discreet times. I'm 5'7", 145 Ibs.
brownlbrown, very hea~hy and athletic. Want to
know what ~ is about? ,,90136

1-888-478-6129

AFFECTIONATE TRANSSEXUAl seeks dating
mature Individual. Married F. with possible Iongtermreiationship.l·mhea~hy. youthfulandrecent-

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERSI Get Real Portland
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, It
worksl 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161.
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc (702)387·6465.

Thirty Something
Lovely blond seeks
sexually charged man
willing to share his
sexual passion with
this busty 38-26-36
older fireball.
BOX 373478

5 '9 110 Ibs 36c 011 notural
5<>fi Flesh Tight & Toned
Goddess on my knees.
11 yr old college student
Hot Mouth
Boby Blue Bedroom Eyes
Box # 373479

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
and
phone
numbers.
1-900-737-1122 ext.352 .
$2.95/min. Must be 18+. NNI.
(7021593-0303. TouchTone.

OLDER LADIES
AGGRESSIVE" WILD_
888-761-8014
CALL
UNCENSORED. LIVE 18+

MODELS

WANTED
Females .nly,
18+

Nude -SO Phot.tJTlIPhy
P.,d, Professional Work
Friends Welcome on set

CLASSY LADY

VolupfuoUd ~rei1$I$
,7 -/10 lb. Inlo
f1Hty p~y £:3oy diruliono
10 my houu. Men :l.f)-5/J
ul. nigh! 0':
e.o~ # m84~

55",,"""'ur n4'5459

.orr

ALL NATURAL

CIMA IHC.

36-15-35 soft 10 Ihe IOllell
wiJir iong slrapeiy iegs. 130
pounds ofpure pleasilre.

1900993-7703

tfl~ goltU! So

Seeking a par/ller who can
meel ollce or twice a week
for heavy ac/ioll. "11151 be
dou behind closed doors
drug and disease free.
Box # 377M3 Added 7-28-98 Caii Savanna Box # 377864
leave me a
message and /'1/ show you
",,"all"~ "girl nextdoor"

Credit Card
Hardcore
1 800 774-8252

FREE 4 hour
video!
' BEST If VIVI SIU,"

I

W/IlY.sao . . .

I 1-800-795-HOTT

Instant Credit

1~900-HOT-DUCK
(468-3825)
U't'EI
24

"rs.

ONE NIGHT

STAND

DATELINE!

Owned and Operated
by Women Seeking

CASUAL SEX!

You won't meet yom
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

1..473 ..473 ..4363
FROM ONLY "7¢ PER MIN.

WORK IN
ADULT FILMS
No experience. All types. MatesJfemales

~aguines. Videos. Alms. Uve _

M.ke Money Whlie H.vlng Fun!

Call Today!

1-800-414-0 I 36

Sita

BESTOfbothwor1ds. Hispanlcllndian. pr&<lplranssexual. 40. full-figured. extraordinarily sexy. seekingblue-collaredworf<er,30-35, lightsmoker/drinker
ok. for quiet evenings. movies, dinners, taking ~
one day at a time . .,90060
CAN YOU help? Stin looking for a few good Men
to fulfill my fantasy of three Men, age/race unimportant. Asking for a willingness to please. Must
be 01< with my husband there. I'm 45. fit. attractive. with many exceptional qualities . .,90007
DARK CURIOSITY. Overweight. Married WF, 29,
ISO SBM. under 35. for occaslonal. fiery entanglements to fulfill my secret desires and cravings.
lTR preferred. Healthy. safe and discreet. You be
too. ,.00185

,.00167

THEY SAY big Girls don·t cry. but I will If you tum
me over your knee. Big. beautiful Woman. very
attractive, too feisty for her own good, looking for
a little discipline in her Irfe. -a90196

!HORNY HOUSEWIVES

M<:IV'SA/AMF.~;~!!Y I

GET NAMES and private tlome numbers. Call
t -90(l.288·5533 ext. 372. $2.9S1min. Touchtone. must be 18. Nat·N (702)593-0303.

ARE YOU alive? Single BiWF. attractive. 24. seeking friendship, 21-34, attractive Woman, spiritual,
loving. open-minded. Must enjoy kids. ,,90192

II:! (Q»)f lE (UI [R$.§
LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEX!
1-900-745-3138
18+ $2·99!MIN

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE

~

Lata· Leather. Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear • Lingerie
Bondage Aa:cssori.. • Videos' Toys' Oil. & Much, Much Mon:...

571 Main St. L=iston, Main~ 04240
(207) 753-0443

meN

seeIaN~

40-YEAR-OLD M seeking MaTTiedlSF. 35-40. for
fun and adventure. Please be clean, discreet, openminded and healthy. ,,90122

Dr. Joel Kaplan (3121 409-5557
For latest enlargement information

J-90097&f'\JMP 1$2.95/ min.)

::FEMALE=:-::-:"V:::O:Cveu
=::RC"SO-ug""h-:-t.""/IJ
"'ItJ:-ac--:7'tiv-e""S"'W"'M"".""26:::-.
well-buitt exhibitionist, seeks attractive Femme
voyeur to watch an attractive, young Male. Discretion assured and expected. e9OO47
FOOT LOVERI Married WM, 28, seeks Woman,
18+. who enjoys having her feet pampered. I also
enjoy being trampled undelfoot by an attractive
Woman. Please be discreet. ,.00179
FOUR PlAY. Seeking Couple and Bi.or straight
Female to join in. Adult fun and games. Must be
clean, safe. discreet. All limitations respected. Will
ret"" all calls. ,.00108

,..,.,=.,..".,..,.,,..:.=-:-::=________

HANDSOME, MARRIED WM seeks one special
Married WF for super discreet, extramarital affair.
Intelligent. good person. secure marriage, partner's
interest ziP. not promiscuous. nice body, clean bill
of health. you sh..-e these traits with me, then
please call. ..90032

n

235 Ibs, great legs, seeks well-endowed BVGM,
20-40, for fun times. Ch3anness, safeness and discretion isexpected andass<Xed. No femmes, please.
e9OO46
I SAW you . TlITlaround. bright.."es! You're buXom
up top, tiny below and when our eyes meet there's
sparkle in our eyes and a demure smikt. Tall Native
Ametican. 42. seeks unbound Female, 28-40, for
fun and wisdom rather than answers.lTR. ,.90075
IN SEARCH of some adult fun. Married WM, mid30s. healthy, drug-free. seeks Female or Couple
for occasional, discreet encounters. Age and
appearance not as important as attitude and cr~
ativity. ,.00 166

LONG-NAILED BEAUTY. Trim. cIean. ~, sane
WM, 35+, seeks long-nailed and/or long-legged
goddess to worshipand please. Dominant? t'lI suI>mit. Will pamper your fetishes with eager service.
18+ . any race. SingleIMarried. clean. discreet, cr...
ative. Umijs? All answered.,.90036

ARE YOU 8 Female who desires a friendship/relationship w~h a decent. solid DWM. 46. with scruples? 00 you have an eye towards possible commitment ~ things develop? 00 you also desire a
commitment where you are encouraged to explore
your sexuality with other Females as passionately as you and your Female lover wish to take "?
Yes? We should do dinner. ,.00193

ATTRACTIVE, ATHlETIC WM. 43. seeks advenfree time. ,.90093
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM, 39, seeks discreet Woman willing to accept my slight bisexuality and ready to benefit from ~. Stop fantasIZing,
call. ,,90106
BIWM. 37. bottom Man. seeks BiM. top. for longterm relationship of fun and games. Clean and discreet. you be same. ,.00182

couples

NASTY GIRL: WM , 31 , seeks casual fun. looking
for nasty attitude and action. Age, size, perversion, it's all ok. I am discreet, you must be too.
Leave message and tell me what you like. LadH!s
your pleasure is my desire. ,.00172

THREE OR more wanted by hea~hy, attractive,
24-year-old Male. Seeking Man orWoman. 18-30.
for casual. group fun and good times. Serious only
need respond. No strings attached. All calls
answered. ,.00141

NEW TO area. Open-minded WM. 3O-1sh. looking
to meet similar. lor get-togethers, fun and ~ood
times. Open to new Ideas, willing to try new things.
..90173

VERYINEXPERIENCED.shy,submlssive, 4O,WM,
5'8". 250 Ibs. brownlbrown. nls. disease and
drugfree, ISO nls, disease and drug free older, d0minant Male to teach me Greel< water sports and
more. Race and looks unimportant. ,,90176

OLDER MANw,.-,ted. GWM,29, blackIbrown, 6'1".
200 Ibs. animal lover. whose hobbies include col- VERY WlWNG, handsome SM. 6'1". dart< hair,
lectingfineglassware. seeksGWM. 25-40. forwalks 190 Ibs. ready to have some fun with a Couple.
on the beach. candlel~ dinners. Not into the bar l'moperHnindedInlaimtoplease. AvailableiTTmescene ordrugs. Friends first, possiblelTH. ,.00180 dlately. ,.90097
OLDER WOMAN wanted . Are you interested in
meeting a DWM, 5'8", 1451bs. attractive, in good
shape? Seeks Female. 50-65, to explore your fantasies. ,.00139

n

OLDER'S BETTER. you are a F, 4O-SO and enjoy
being pampered, or haven't touched the stars in
quite awhile. please give me a call. looks and size
unimportant; a great attitude is. Let's have fun.
,,90089
PASSIVE SWM, 34, 5'10", 1SO Ibs, seeks outgoIng SWF. 25-40. totako the TOigns In honest lTR.
Last of the "nice Guys," nld, attentive. conscientious. open-minded lover. So let's get together and
do your thing! Portland. ,.00147
PHYSICAllY STIMULATING. 6'3", t85 Ibs,
straight Male looking for intellectually and physicallystlmulating. yet uninhlMed Female to pc<sue
a "wild". long-term relationship. Must be iTT-shape.
18-30 years old, race open. ,.00158
PlAYTIME- 4Os, WPM. amorous. healthy. medium build, wants curvy Woman for mutually discreet, satisfying. edult fun. ,.90058

VOYAGER SEEKS exhibitionist. Married WM . 25.
average, slightiy heavy, seeks SingleJMarried
Female Of Couple who are into being watched.
Age and looks unimportant. I have many Interests,
very curious to see what Is out there. Extremely
discreet. ,.00189
VOYAGES THROUGH secret. dM<desires. Unique,
handsome, experienced WM, fit , 6'1·, 200 1M, in
search of S/Married F. siren angel. Must be attractIVe, heighVweight proportionate, willing to please
and be plaased. Healthy. discretion assured.
,.00156
VOYEUR WANTED. This tall. thin. good-looking
M,.-, wants to be an exhibitionist and needs your
help. ,,90159
WAKE-UPCALLSBM.35.5'9-.180lbs, veryfine.
special, creative, talented, knows how to treat
Women. Funny. can make you laugh. SeekI-1g heavysetWoman, WFonly, 200lbs+. whowantstoexpelienee, learn sexual relationship with a 8M. Or have
you been there before? Serious only. ,..90035
WANTED AT Old Orchard Beach. SWM. 2SO Ibs,

well-endowed. seeks hot, summer fun and hope
several hot, new friends are made . Eagerto experiment with roles, Coup~; any suggestions considered, all calls retumed. Willing to travel.,.90006

and bars. Must like wearing short skirts. hk,lh heels
and lingerie. Looking for long-term relatIOnship.
,,90111

to exchange massage with sensuous IndMduais.
Neat and healthy. no strings. ,.00163

because you "just can 't get enough". If this
describes you, call this GWM for your complete
satisfaction, discretion assured. ,,90005

~==c--:::---:-:--:-:---:-:::-::c:-:-=~::- RELAX, ENJOY. Talt. athlatic DWM. SO. would like WANTED: MAN, 200 plus. who is straight. horny.
dominant, endowedlnl enjoys being serviced often
HOTTIMESwith no strings. Married BiM. 40,5'11",

ALL I want is a v~ buxom Woman who is feminine and friendly. I m a SWM, 31, 6'1". who's in
good shape. If you are buxom, all else will fall Into
place. ,.00199
AMOUR THIS. Married WM, of a discreet delight.
is seeking aggressive. Wild. older Woman for hot
times. Yourlimitisrespected.I'm30, browl"ll1>rown,
6'. 190 Ibs. heaHhy and discreet, you be too. No
couples. ,.00194

seeIaN~

DOMINANT MARRIED Couple. mid-30s, he's
curious. she wants more. SeekIng well-equipped
MaJewho's submissive and ready to recelve. Let's
p..-ty and have fun. ,.00165
FUN-LOVING, OPEN-MINDED Couple seeking
BiISF for edult fun and fulfillment of fantasy. We
are very fit, healthy professionals with acrazy edge.
Will answer all Inquiries...90103
HAPPilY MARRtED Couple seeking F. 21-35.
Enjoysgoing out to movies, drinking once awhile.
Very discreet. ,.90009
HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bi-<:urlous. He: 25,
straight. Seeking BiF. 21 -30. wanting to make our
dreams come true. Must be healthy and discreet.
Will answer alt. ,.00149
HEAlTHY, EDUCATED White Couple seeking
healthyWIBM. must be very well-bui~ , 35+. 5'9"+.
willing to be watched with wite. Wilt answer a1t.
,.00195
LOVING, MARRtED Wh~e Couple. She: 28, d8l1<
brown hair. nice to look at. He: 40. strong. goodlooking. Seeking Bi Male or Female for adult
games. ,,90154
MARRIED W Couple, attractive, outgoing. She is
30. 5'9".130 Ibs. He is 35, 5'10". 1651bs; both blcurious. Would like to meet other BiCoupie or SBiF
or welt-endowed BiM. 25-35. fOl' occasional gettogether's. We·reclean. discreet, you be too. Portland. ".00123
MY MASTER. (Married WM). hastrainedme. (Mar-

TIed WF), In theioyfullWlofsubmisslon. Seek Female

for intimate relationship. You: Attractive. desirable.
bi-ctJiouslbisexual, fWIlP,daring, has slmilarinteresls. healthy, sane, consensual. ,.00187
OVERWEIGHT COUPLE seeking other Couple or

Single for friendship and adult lun. Age, race. size
;:,:.~==~::::,=:---:-=---;--:::=-:--:- PLEASURE-SEEKING BlWM, 38. slender. eag.... seeks SWF. 22-35. height and weight unimpor- unimportant. ,.00131
HAPPfLYMARRIEDWM seeksCoupleorSF desirtant. Must like walking on the beach, going to dubs

LATEX FETISH. BIWM 36. 6'.210 tbs. seeks Man
or Woman who is into slick, full-coverage, headto-toe, rubber scenes. If you love being covered
In rubber. give me a call. Healthy, sane, consensual. ,,90197

turous, hea~hy F. under 200 Ibs, 25-SO, with much

Professional vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain J·-3·. Permanent, safe.
Enhance eredon. Free brochure.

FANTASY GIRL WM ISOspeciai F. tfyou'rebored
with the usual, curious or suppressing your sexua1ity. thenthisis yourchance. 0ccasI0naJ and sometimes brief encounters. each different than thelast.
long or short-term. Something for almost everyone regardless of age, size, race. No S&M or
bondage. let·s get togeth... and talk. Don't miss
thisopporlunitytoexperienceanextraordinaryreletionship. ,,90116

ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, very healthy.
attractive. athletic Male. earty 40s. seeks SinglelMarried Female for discreet, adult fun. let's
cut TIght tIYough everything and find outwhatwor1<s
for us. Age open. ,,90033

5945. $2.99/min. Mu.t b. 18+. S.,,·U
(619)645-.:..
84.::,
34.::.._ _ _ .

PENIS ENLARGEMENT

ENERGIZER BUNNY type of Guy,
slender,
5'S-, looking for GWM, 25-38, who enjoys life to
the futlest. I Wke indoor and outdoor recreation .
Call to tesl my betteries. ,.00186

ITALIAN STAWON. looking for Single or Couple for discreet fun. ,,90174

MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN
WAY TODAYIII 1·900-786-2t21 e,t.

Just call
1-900· 776·6000 ext. 1173. $J.99/min. Must
be 18+. Serv-U (6t9)645·6434.

====-===__.,-::_-:-_,-,34.

ADVENTUROUS, OPEN-MINDED, Married White
Christian, early 4Os, healthy, attractive, seeks sensual Coupleforadultfun. She: 5'8",1401bs, shapely, long, sexy legs. He: 6', 185 Ibs. athletic build.
proportioned. let·smeet. bacomefriends,explore
fantasies. Boston area. ,,90150

ARE YOU lonely? 25-year-Old SWM. very attractive and athletic. Seeks SF, age, race, size unimportant, for a very satisfying time. ,,90175

TALK TO GIRLS L1VEl

BLACK, WHITE, red or yellow. Color-blind WM,
6'2". 2151bs. motorcyclist, seeks F for fun. frolic.
l TH 01< but no long-term commitment. Be happy.
uninhibited, fun. Marital status. looks, age. race
open. 8iIlesbian 01<. I'm straight. Call Trle, talking
can·t hurt. tt9OO62

TAME MEl SWFseeklng a loving and understanding ;.,g to fulfill mu~iple Malef,.-,tasy. I'm 5'9".160 Ibs.
SWIBM for a serious relationship, smokers and brown-eyoo,constructionworxer. Behealthy,disdrinkers 01<. I enjoy many things and like to get to creet. fit and practionerofsale. reoponsibleencour>the good stuff in a relationship fast. Try Me. . ters. ,,90170

Hardcore Phone
No Limitstu
1-471-407-9846

. 1 B + $2_50-$4_99/rnll'l.!

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND.

£njoy light drinking. nonsmoker. nldrugs and avid
karaoke singer, movies, dinner. ,,90155

SPICE IT up! Fun-loving. slim. attractive 81WF, 40ish. ISO similar Female for friendship and sharing
exotic fantasies. Alllim"s respected. Select Coupies also considered. let's make a date for lunchl
,.00145

18+ INTL LD rates apply

ELEGANT LARGE ROOM. shared kitchen, all
utilities included, references $400/mo. Terry,
772-6293.

tv started living full-time in my feminine persons.

HEART-'IF-GOLD. spine of iron. warm. sensitive,
but strong and Independent DWF, 33. earthy. sensual, likes movies, music and arts. Seeks SlDWM,
30-40. for friendship. possible lTR . .,so178

Throbbing live
Erotic Phone

47

LOOKING FOR discreet affection. Married WM.
27. athletic build, 6'. 165 Ibs, seeking a Woman
who desires excitement that goes with wikj, discreet encounters. looking for mid-20s-earty 300
Gal who knows what she wants. I'm here to offer
~ to you. ,,90107
lOOKING FOR fun! SWM, late 400, seeking Single or Married Female for adult, good times. Please
call. Will answer all. ,,90105
M PlAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM forregularexplorationsontheslde. You are honest. committedand inYOlX30s. Your par1nerhas given you
the green light. you need the action. let's do ~ .
,.00130
MARRIED BIM, 37. seeks encount... w~h select
person. lhIo X-movies, llght drink. hot, erotic gettogethers. Enjoy all. tf you're available and enjoy
hot times. call ASI>J'. Let's connect for a long-tenn
relationship. ,.00114
MARRIED WM, 33.5'10". 175 tbs,light ha~. blue
eyes, attractive, professional, clean, very discreet.
Seeking MarriedlSF for a discreet friendship and
affair. lam honest and sincere, you betoo.,,90183
MUSTBEBi. MarriedWM.40s,seeksCoupiewhere
he's Bi and she's helpful. Discretion a must.
,.90037

RIPPED BODY. Me: 5'5". 1551bs. Married BiWM,
hard-bodied, adventurous, looking for you, compact, muscular build, assertive, insatiable and playful. ,.00161
SAME TIME nex1 year. Married WM seeks one
Married WF for annual fling on long-term basis,
coffee first, three seasons of memories and then
we meet again. e9OOO8
SEEKtNG COUPlE or Female looking for Male
playmate. I'm 5'6". browTllblue, 165 Ibs. attractive, healthy and discreet. Love to fulfill fantasies
with all adu~toys and situations. Can be Bi. ,.00157
SEEKtNG COUPLE. This attractive. athletic. professional. straight SWM. 33. seeks an attractive,
fit, sexy, straight, happy Coupls, 20s·309, for fun
and adventure. I' m heatthy and safe. Same pr&farred. ,.00102

WANTED: lWOor more Femalesto rock my worid.
I'm just tike the Energizer bunny, I keep going and
going and going. ,,90065
WElGHTWATCHER seeks Ma-riedISF.25-40. plussized. for adult fun . SWM, eager to piease, awaits
your call. I'm 32. 5'7". 185 Ibs, strong. hairy, fit.
attractive. Big Girts make me stand at attention.
Verydiscreel. practice safe. drug-free. healthy. Cal,
let's talk. ,.90038

WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male, submissive
Boy. ready to fulfilt desires and more. First time
and ready to explore. ,.00151
WILD MAN? Healthy. discreet Male "",",ing MarriedlBI Male lor summer fun anywhere. ,.00146

SACO AREA. lesbian Couple is seeking GF
friends, Single or Couple for dinner. good conversation. perhaps a brew or t\vo? Interested parties.
please respond. Hope to hear from you soon!!
,.00153
SEEKING FUN, nonsmoking BIF or Couple like
ourselyes, with strai9ht Male and BiF: We're. an
atln!ctive. young-Iook"'\l. 400 Couple. helghtlweight

proportionate. who enloy outdoor fun and dancing. looking lor friendship in all activities. ,.00129
SENSUAl SINGLE Couple. earty 40s. wish to meet
others with Female, to enjoy fun, erotic times. Our
place. yours. or out. ,.00110
WHERE'S MR Big? Married, White Couple seeks
well-endowed Male, 29+ , for group fun. Also
Female and Couple seeking same. You got the
place. we got the time. Must be healthy. discreet
and safe. No egos or heavies. ,.00191
WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Femalo. 23.
5'6". 1401bs. StraightWM, 28, 6'2". 235lbs. looking fOf a bi-curious Female or other Couple with a
straight Male. to go out. see movies. hang out.
have fun. ,.00169

WOMAN, 45+, wanted by Married WM. 37,
brownlhazel. Looking for relationship without commitment. CIaan,dOOreet, healthy. You be the same.
,.00115

WlLDCOUPLE, eerty 300, fun-loving, seeking other
Couple, open-minded end Into most anything.
,.00181

STRAIGHT WM, 38. attractive. heaithy and discreet.looklng to meet Couple for discreet encounters. ,.00124

YOUNG, STRONG, 25-year-old SBM seeks that
special Woman to teach me the thing I might not
know. Must be clean, seductive and have a lot of
energy. Sex, race, age is unimportant. ,.90095

SUMMER FUN. AttractiveSWM, 30. 6'1", 190 Ibs.
athletic, seeks attractive Couples or Female. Will
make all your fantasies come true. I'm very discreet. Let's talk. ,.00148

YES, WE are from the 6O's era but didn 't explore
our sexuallhuman interests. We're healthy, educated.ln great shape and aiotoffun. He'sstraight.
she's bi-curious. we will respond to all ads. great...
Portland area. ,.00134

couples

STRAIGHT WHITE Malo. 21. seeks attractive
Female. 3()'45. in her prime, for discreet encounters. ,.00200

SUMMER ROMANCE- GWM. 30, seel<ing companion for weekend road trips. late night skinny
dipping, camping under starry skies. candlelij dinners, lazy Sundays in bed. Interested? Call. let's
make this a summer to remember. tr90002

ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual Couple
seeks BIF or Couple with BIF for sensuous meetings. She is 5'7". long. brown. wavy hair. greeneyed. shapely. He is 5'7", strawbel1'y-blondelblue,
Italian stallion. Must be discreet. ,.90015

BI-CURIOUS GW Couple. 20s. seeks frt . attracSWM SEEKING SF, 18-40. who'sinterestedin lillht tive
F, possibly Couple, for Bi experience. We are
spanking, light bondage. tickling, etc. Discretion
oxpected and asslJl'ed. ,,90113

both attractive and of above average endowment,
help make our fantasies come true. ,.00164

SWM,33, 6'2". 260tbs. verycurious,seekingSGM
or G Couple for first-time experience. Call Wyou
can help. ,.00119

BICOUPLE SEEKtNG other BiCoupie or Bi-SingIes for occasional get -togetheTS. Let's explore QUI'
fantasy's together. ,,90177

SWM, 37, ~'9" , 200 Ibs. looking for a SWF, 1835. nls. nld, who is interested in beaches, travel
and friendship. ,.00168
TAKE MEl Single White Male. 33, 5'6". blondalblue.
slightly overweight. Seeks very feminine BVGM for
my very first time. I'm healthy. you be too. Take
me to new heights of pleasure. ,.00152
THICK-HEADED MAN seeks naTTow-minded
Woman for stimulating oral exchanges. Please
respond if you're attractive, affectionate and enjoy
kissing until you're breathless. Bonus points ~your
favorite names are Victoria and Frederick.,,901 09

CAN YOU handle ij? Happily Married WF seeks
Couple with Male who is fanatic about amusement
rides. Husband likes to watch. perhaps your partner can pair up with my husband and can both
watch. Between ages 25-40. and fit. ,.00160
COUPlE SEEKING Married WMe Couple, in their
mid-30s, seeking uninhibited. Single BiMale who
desires excitement. ,.00171

DOMINANTCOUPLE, 4Os,Iooking forexperienced,
healthy. discreet. dominant Couple to help dominant wife learn the pleasures of training submissive husband. ,.00120

Did you see
someone here you
wanted to call?
But your phone is
blocked for 900#,
Don't worry!
You can now

prepay for time
by calling

1·800·881·9824
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LAURA DAVIS.IRISH
Laura Davi.....1rish taught girted and
talented ~hildren. in SAD 52. Always
actiw and healthy, -as She puts it, "My
pregnancy went great." Then. just tJu-ce
~~s aftcr- her daughter Sarah was
born. Laura was diagnosed with cancer.
Today, Laura rll1lS ewry morning and
Spends time with ntue-year-old Sarah
and 1bur-year-oid Jake.

How do you choose
a healthcare company?
Do you choose the company committed to improving the health
of all of Maine? The one that creates partnerships with over thirty-five
hundred doctors at fony hospitals? With good ideas to keep you
healthy? The one that always gives you good 'value?
Do you choose Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine?

.II. "
9.

BIueCrossBIueShield
of Maine

· . 9~.,£r~

An independent licensee of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Associatioo

